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MANY JOBS ARE AT STAKE

A rm y  M a y  S h u t D o w n  
S e v e r a l  F a c i l i t ie s
WASHINGTON (A P )— The Army 

is reported nearing a decision to cut 
back or close nearly a half-dozen 
major facilities in the United States, 
a inove that probably would 
eliminate thousands of jobs amid a 
slumping economy.

Pentagon sources say they expect 
the politically touchy cutbacks to 
affect several Army depots and one 
arsenal.

Secretary of the Army Howard H. 
Callaway has met this week with 
congressmen and others who have 
been seeking to avert closure of the 
Frankford Arsenal in Philadelphia 
and significant reductions at the 
Blue Grass Army Depot in 
Lexington, Ky.

Several other states also are likely 
to be affected by impending cut
backs in Army depot operations, but 
Army spokesmen declined to 
identify them.

The Ford administration is bound 
to come under strong attack in the 
affected areas for adding to already 
growing unemployment.

On the other hand, the ad
ministration finds itself with a

defense budget whose pufchasing 
power has shrunk by an estimated 
111 billion this year, primarily 
because of inflation, and the armed 
services are under pressure to trim 
wherever they can.

The Army, Navy and Air Force all 
sent Secretary of Defense James R. 
Schlesinger base-closing recom
mendations about a year ago. But no 
action was taken then because the 
national economy had weakened.

Those lists have been reviewed 
and updated and the congressional 
elections are over. So a new base
closing package is considered likely. 
Officials indicate it will affect at 
least one other service, probably the 
Air Force.

While an across-the-board re
duction in the base structure was 
deferred, the Army has moved 
ahead with a series of reductions in 
the United States and abroad 
designed to scale down its support 
and headquarters overhead.

The impending actions involving 
depots and the Frankford arsenal 
are said to fit into this continuing 
Army program.

WORKERS LAUDED

Successful UW 
Campaign Ends

The 1974 Howard County 
United Way Campaign ex
ceeded its objective by 3.4 
per cent, and UW chairman 
W. S. (Dub) Pearson said he

was basking in the en
thusiasm his team of 
workers showed for the 
challenge, adding:

“ When we started out, we

BREAKDOWN ON 1974 
PLEDGED:
Division 
Out of Town 
Big Gifts 
Emp., Schl., City 
Emp., Co., State 
Emo.. Gen.
Metropolitan 
Special Gifts 
Area 
Women 
CFC 

Totals

UW GOALS AND MONEY

Goal
$ 6,508 

43,812 
6,128 
1,605 

27,863 
1,489 
3,026 

983 
3,718

1121,777

Pledged
I 7,930.50 

45,569.70 
6,591,53 
1,902.34

29.258.84
1,821.00
3.291.00
1.100.00
4,049.00

24.499.85 
$126,013.76

Skinflint Congressman 
Lured By Free Party

WASHINGTON (A P ) — One of the most 
vigilant pennypinchers in Congress in the last 
quarter-century turned up at a farewell party in 
his honor because, a colleague says, he knew it 
was free.

Rep. Harold Royce Gross, a 75-year-old con
servative Iowa Republican, is retiring as perhaps 
Washington's all-time champion whipcracker 
against waste of taxpayers’ dollars, foreign aid 
and junketing lawmakers.

He was described at a Washington Press Club 
roast Wednesday night as a legend, “ the only 
man I know of who makes Jack Benny look like 
the last of the big-time spenders.”

Gross once worked at an Iowa radio station 
with the Ronald Reagan who was to become 
governor of California. Rep. John B. Anderson. 
R-III., siad if “ thev ever join up again, it will 
be either to head a very formidable political
ticket or. of course, it might be to make low- 
budget films.”

Gross got a chance to sound off again to his 
colleagues, including Rep. Frank Thompson, D- 
N.J., who suggested the Iowa congressman 
showed up at the roast because he didn't have 
to pay.

‘ T m  surprised Thompson is here this 
evening.”  Gross said. “ I usually hear from him 
... and his collea^e by the name of Ashbrook 
... by a postcard from some distant fleshpot.”  

Thompson said Rep. John Ashbrook, R-Ohio, 
“ is on Pan Am right now.”

The Press Club gave him a few gifts, in
cluding 50 uncirculated pennies to pinch when he 
gets back to Iowa and an ax bearing the words: 
Gross Budget Cutter.

were told by some it would 
be impossible to meet our 
goal b^ause of the state of 
the economy and the fact 
that we were asking for more 
than we were a year ago. The 
success of this campaign just 
proves what a group of 
dedicated men and women 
can do if thev set their 
minds to it.

“ The entire community is 
to be commended for the 
way it responded to our 
campaign, by meeting our 
established goal, to fullfill 
the needs of our 14 United 
Way agencies. A community 
is judged by the manner in 
which it takes care of it's 
own, and Howard County has 
stood the test today.”

Objective in the campaign 
this year was $121,777. A 
total of $126,013.76 was 
raised and practically all 
divisions raised more than 
was expected of them.

Actually, the original goal 
was pa.ssedseveraldaysago 
but some of the chairman 
asked for a little time, 
pointing out that their work 
was not complete and more 
pledges had been promised 
to them within a matter of 
days.

The Big Gifts Division, 
headed by Jimmy Taylor, 
helped insure the success of 
the drive when $2,023.60 not 
originally credited to it and 
to the ^rand total was added. 
That division raised a total of 
$45,569.70, compared to a 
goal of $43,812.

Team captains who 
worked with Pearson and 
UW president J. D. Nelson to 
send the drive over the top 
included:

Jimmv Tavlor. Big Gifts; 
Paul Meek, Out of Town; 
Bob Butler, Employes — 
Citv and School; Virginia 
Black, Employes — County 
and Slate; Dearl Pittman. 
Employes — general; A. j. 
Statser, M etropolitan ; 
Clayton Hicks, Special 
Gifts; M. A. Snell, Area; 
J ea n e tte  S n odgrass , 
Women; and Maj. John 
Grathwol. CFX

'NOTHING ELSE I CAN CUT OUT'
Mother Of 12 Looks 
Hard For Bargains

WALPOLE, Mass. (A P ) — 
W h a te v e r  p rob lem s  
Americans are having 
paying the food bills these 
days, Thomas and Irene 
Tracey have them 14 times 
over.

“ I’m not a worrier. I take 
it day by day and make do 
with what we've got.”  says 
Mrs Trac^ , who has 12 
children living at home.

But, she says, “ I don’t 
know what we're go iw  to do 
if it does get worse. 'There’s 
really nothing else I can cut 
out. Right now we’re just 
buying essentials.”

As inflation and shortages 
have driven prices up, Mrs. 
Tracey has eliminated 
desserts, cookies and sweet 
sandwich spreads. Pickles 
are just for special oc
casions, like Thanksgiving 
And “ I haven’t bought sugar 
since the price went up. ”

Now when the children 
come home from school, 
they have a saltine cracker 
instead of a cookie.

"They share their food 
now. Instead of having a 
whole apple, they have half 
an apple.

Mrs. Tracey studies ad
vertisements to find the 
sales each week and tries to 
limit herself to one shopping 
trip. "Potatoes were on sale

a couple of weeks ago, and 
we bought three or four 20- 
pound bags,”  she said in an 
interview at her tidy sub
urban home.

“ Everybody’s struuling, 
and I guess I am, too. Ttry to

put q good meal on the table 
every night, and I don’t get 
too many complaints. I don’t 
think they go away hungry 
because tbece’ s always 
bread and butter to fill up 
on.”
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Crew Is Consumer Costs
Praised
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — 

Survivors of the Lufthansa 
jumbo jet crash praised the 
crew today and said without 
their quick action many 
more lives would have been 
lost.

Fifty-nine of the 157 per
sons aboard were killed 
when the West German 
airline’s Boeing 747 lost 
power as it took off from 
Nairobi airport for South 
African Wednesday, plunged 
into a muddy field and ex
ploded. It was the first fatal 
747 crash.

“ Looking at the scene, one 
would not expect too many 
survivors,” a local civil 
aviation official said. “ I 
think the crew reacted very 
fast at the first sign of 
trouble, and that accounts 
for the very large number of 
survivors”

Renate Kahn of Dallas, 
Tex., said an American 
steward, Tom Scott of Los 
Angeles, forced open an 
emergency door that two 
stewardesses were unable to 
wrench free, shouted “ Out! 
Out! Out!” and got dozens of 
passengers moving toward 
the exit.

“ We all would be dead if it 
hadn’t been for him,” said 
Mrs. Kahn. “ Scott took an 89- 
year-old, deaf German man 
and dragged him out. He 
went back inside and 
checked the body of the 
plane until he was sure no 
qne else could be rescued. He 
left only then. That’s beyond 
the call, in my book.”

A Lufthansa spokesman 
said the cause of the crash 
has not been determined. 
The plane, which had come 
from Frankfurt, was about 
2(X) feet off the ground when 
it lost power and dropped 
back to the ground.

Newsprint Cost 
Is Up Again

VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP ) 
— MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. 
announced Wednesday that 
it will raise the price of 30- 
pound standard newsprint 
$35 a ton Jan. 1 for its United 
States customers.

The new price of $280 a ton 
is a 14.2 per cent increase 
over the present price of $245 
a ton.

The company said a sharp 
increase in wood costs has 
made it necessary to re
evaluate its newsprint 
manufacturing costs for the 
first six months of 1975.

Even with the increase, a 
company spokesman said, 
the company’s return on its 
investment will not be 
enough to justify the in
stallation of additional 
production equipment.

M a cM illa n  B lo ed e l 
currently is engaged in a 
program to modernize 
groundwork operations at its 
mills with thermo
mechanical pulp facilities, 
the spokesman said, and is 
studying other means of 
increasing production on 
e x is t in g  n ew sp rin t 
machines

WARMER
Forecast calls for 

clear to partly cloudy 
skies with a warming 
trend expected through 
Friday. High today will 
be in the low 70’s, low 
tonight will be in the 
mid 40’s and the high 
Friday in the upper 70's. 
Winds will be southerly 
to s out hwes t e r l y ,  
decreasing to S-15 mph 
Friday.

Move Up Again
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Higher prices for clothing, 
f(x^ and automobiles pushed 
consumer prices nine-tenths 
of a per cent higher in

— October, the Labor 
Draartment reported today.

'The one-month increase in 
the Consumer Price Index 
was smaller than the 1.2 per

cent increase in September, 
but still was considerably 
higher than normal and 
showed that Americans still 
are paying the price of in-

(A P  WIREPMOTO)

RI.SING COSTS — Norfolk Virginia Leger-Star cartoonist Herb Briggs 
depicts a moonshine still operator contemplating the woes of inflation and 
changing drinking habits.

Spiraling Costs 
Hurt Moonshiners

SOMEWHERE IN NORTH 
CAROLINA (AP ) -  “ The 
moon ain’t shining so bright 
these days,”  said the man 
called Sam. He laughed, and 
tried to hold his enormous 
belly in place.

Sam is a moonshiner by 
trade, and that’s how he 
began his personal im
pressions of the nation’s 
inflationary economy.

Sam was interviewed by

Merritt Sallinger of the 
Norfolk, Va.. Ledger-iStar 
behind an abandoned far
mhouse in the swamp woods 
of northeastern North 
Carolina on a recent, frost- 
chilled night.

In the moonshine business, 
Sam is known as “ a factory 
man.”  He is also out of work.

Truth is, the spiraling 
costs of production — the 
cost of sugar, largely — and

cfying 
ndii

American Dream 
Now A Nightmare

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP ) — 
Abraham and Jean Bosquez 
realized the dream of 
millions of elderly 
Americans when they 
retired to Florida and built a 
borne nestled in an orange 
grove.

But the Bosquez’ dream 
has turned into a nightmare 
of rapacious thieves who 
have burglarized the 
couple’s home five times in 
the past five years.

“ We love this place, but 
we’ve only got a few more 
years,”  says Bosquez, 68, 
“ Why should we be prisoners 
of our own borne?”

The rash of burglaries 
began in 1969, seven years 
after Bosquez sold his New 
Jersey constructon business 
and built his retirement 
home on a five-acre tract in a 
rural area near this Central 
Florida city.

“ I thought we were in 
heaven,”  Bosquez .says. “ We 
used to leave the doors

n iK Y  FIGHT INFI^A'TION tJN THE FAMILY 
PLAN ■— Most of the Tracey family of Walpole,

^or an evening at home 
witn a dozen children living at home, mother

Irene, left, and father Thomas, Dackground left, 
sav thev are just buying essentials now and there 
is nothing else to cut out.

unlocked and would close 
them when we were gone 
only because snakes m i^ t 
come in. We never worried 
about burglaries.”

One day, the Bosquez’ re
turned home to find thieves 
had made away with a 
television set, guns, 
cameras, jewelry, cash and 
bonds. Eight months later, 
thieves nearly stripped the 
home bare.

They kept replacing what 
was stolen but with cheaper 
substitutes.

Bosquez estimates his 
losses at more than $14,000, 
excluding two dogs which 
were stolen.

None of the thieves have 
been caught nor have any of 
the couple’s possessions 
been recovered. Police say 
they’ve increased patrols in 
the Bosouez’ neighborhood, 
but noted that “ we’re talking 
about an area of about 100 
.square miles and not more 
than 400 homes.”

Bosquez decided to put his 
dream home up for sale 
following the last burglary 
Oct. 13, when thieves 
smashed much of what they 
didn't take.

Waco Hospital 
Robbed Of *243

WACO, Tex. (A P ) — An 
armed r^ber took $243 from 
a cashier at Hillcrest 
Hospital Wednesday night.

Alton Pearson, hospital 
administrator, said a man 
walked up to the first-floor 
cashier’s office about 8:30 
p.m. and asked for change 
for a dollar.

When cashier David Grey 
opened the window, the man 
displayed a w n  and told him 
he wanted all his large bills, 
Pearson said.

Pearson told police the 
man fled on foot.

Pearson said it was the 
first time the hospital has 
ever been robbed and the 
first time he has ever heard 
of a hospital robbery by an 
armed bandit.

what Sam calls “ a 
market”  are sending 
moonshine operations down 
the drain. “ I ’m ruined,”  
Sam moaned. “ I think tUs 
business today would break 
a banker.”

He should know. For 30- 
odd years, this man has 
engaged in the moonshine 
trade. He has made 
mistakes, paid fines, served 
time in jail.

Some of his expensive 
stills have been found by 
agents and destroved. He 
relocated them and started 
up again.

“ But that was when there 
was money to be had,”  Sam 
said. “ Like I told you, the 
market is almost gone and a 
man just can’t afford to build 
a factory no more.”

A couple of years back, the 
plant that cost him about 
$700 to set up. “ That same 
rig today would cost a man 
over $1,200,”  he said.

With that still, Sam made 
nearly 600 gallons of 
moonshine whi^y twice a 
week. He sold it from the site 
at $4 a gallon.

Supplies for that much 
whisky cost more than $2,600 
on today’s wholesale 
market. But few moon
shiners are able to come by 
wholesale prices, so the cost 
is well above that figure — 
and rising.

“ A man would have to get 
more than $7 or $8 a gallon to 
make a decent profit,”  Sam 
said.

And buyers are vanishing. 
“ People are getting rid of the 
slums, and when you ain’t 
got no slums, you ain’t got 
much of a market for this 
stuff.”

Court Plea: 
‘Innocent’

HOUSTON (A P ) — Prison 
inmate Ignacio Cuevas 
pleaded innocent today to 
capital murder charges 
stemming from an Aug. 3 
prison shootout with peace 
officers which left four 
persons dead.

District Court Judge Miron 
Love accepted Cuevas’ plea 
then set a pretrial 
examination for Jan. 6 and a 
trial date of Feb. 17.

nation in their purchases.
The over-all increase in 

consumer prices in the 12 
months has been 12.2 per 
cent, the biggest 12-month 
increase since a 12.6 per cent 
price rise in 1947.

'The Labor Department 
said Americans in October 
were paying higher prices 
for new and used cars, 
mortgage interest costs, 
clothing, sugar, cereal and 
bakery products.

These were offset partially 
by declines in prices for 
meat and gasoline.

GAS 18 DOWN 
Gasoline prices were down 

2.7 ner cent during the month 
ana the average cost per 
gallon was 53 cents for 
regular and 57 cents for 
premium, the department 
said.

Prices of meat, poultry 
and fish were reported down 
one per cent during October 
following two months of 
large increases. The declines 
for beef, especially, were 
larger than usual.

'The Consumer Index in 
October stood at 153.2, 
meaning that goods that cost 
$100 in 1967 now cost, on the 
average, $153.20.

But there were hopeful 
signs in the October index 
that the increase in prices of 
nonfood items—including
s-jch things as household 
goods, furniture and ap
pliances—might finally be 
easing.

The Labor Department 
said prices of nonfood items 
increased six-tenths of one 
per cent in October, down 
from a one per cait increase 
in September and the 
smallest increase since 
December a year ago. It was 
up six-tenths of a per cent 
then, too.

In a companion report, the 
Labor Department reported 
that woners had three- 
tenths of one per cent less 
earnings to spmd in October 
than they did in September. 
It said real spendable ear
nings for the 12 months were 
down 4.9 per cent.

Prices of pork, poultry and 
fresh fruit also declinra in 
October.

Estimate Up 
On Deficit

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The Ford administration has 
raised its estimate of the 
budget deficit for the current 
fiscal year and labeled 
chronic federal deficits 
second only to inflation as a 
public menace.

Even with revenue from 
the proposed 5 per cent in
come tax surcharge and 
reduced federal spending 
during fiscal 1975, “ The 
budget will still be in deficit 
by some $8 billion to $10 
billion for this year,”  
Treasury Secretary William 
E. Simon said Wednesday.

Previously! the Ford 
administration estimated 
publicly that the 1975 deficit 
would be $6 billion, if 
Congress approved its 
proposed spending cuts.

Without these cuts, ad
ministration sources say, the 
1975 deficit now could soar to 
$13 billion, up from a 1974 
deficit of $3.4 billion.

The budget outlook has 
been cloud^ by rampant 
inflation, which forces costs 
up, and recession, which 
reduces federal tax 
revenues. Ford conceded 
last week the administration 
would be unable to realize its 
goal of a balanced budget in 
1976

“ If we can keep the deficit 
within a reasonable range in 
fiscal 1975, we can then move 
toward iMlance in later 
years,”  Simon said.

Simon’s comments were 
addressed to a group of 
wom en re p re s en t in g  
organizations the acT 
ministration wants to get in
volved in its WIN (Whip In
flation Now) program.

Sherman Hunt Sees 
*2-Gallon Gasoline

Hunt, president of 
Oil

DALLAS (A P ) — Sherman 
the Dallas-based Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
Association, says gasoline prices could rise as 
high as $1.50 to $2-per-sallon if Cowress adopts 
a committee recommendation to ena tax breaks 
for the oil industry.

Hunt issued a statement Wednesday saying 
gasoline consumers will bear the m s ^  cost, 
and foreign oil producers will reap the oenefit m  
tax policies outlined Tuesday by the House Ways 
and Means Committee.
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mVAL POWDER PUFF TEAMS POISED TO PLAY TONIGHT 
Mniors, Juniors oro In top photo with Cooch Bob Burris (knooling)

MOD Will
Benefit
Tonight

Depletion O uster Is 
View ed With Alarm

The local chapter of the 
March of Dimes will be the 
benefactor from gate 
receipts of tonight’s Powder 
Puff football game, which 
will pit senior and junior 
girls against a combined 
team of sophomore and fesh- 
men ferns.

Scene of action will be 
Blankenship Field. The 
kickoff time is 7:30 p. m. A25 
cent admission fee will be 
charged all who attend. The 
contest is being sponored by 
the Student Council.

In this game of reversed 
rolls, bovs will serve as 
cheer leaders. Coach Bob 
Burris has loaned jerseys to 
the eirls and some of 
his players are serving as 
coaches.

Danny Ferrell, Joe 
Matthews, Joe Rains and 
Iten McMurtrey ar9 
rtiesterminding the senior- 
junior club. Coach of the 
sophs and fresh are Frostjt 
Reynolds, Jeb Worthy, Wade 
Cobb, Bubba Stripling and 
Bruce Pierce.

No blocking Svill be 
allowed but the players can 
screen for their ball carriers. 
Flag football rules will be 
followed.

Game officials will be 
Royce Cox, Rex Schofield, 
Mack Scarborough and

Local reaction to the 
possibility of the eventual 
abolishment to the oil 
depletion allowance is 
similar to that of all West

Texas oilmen.
“ It would tear up the whole 

oil industry,”  Zollie Boykin,
independent operator, said 
here this morning. “ There’s

Radio Network Offers
U. S. Humor Program

By JAY SHARBUTT
AP TtMvItton Wr(t*r

NEW YORK (AP ) — For 
the past two months, Tenold 
R. Sunde has been toiling on 
30 separate studies of 
American humor. And soon, 
he and the CBS Radio net
work will let listeners in on

CBS archives.
“ Now, it’s just a question 

of weeding this down,” said 
Sunde, who was in the 
process of weeding and 
writing when interviewed.

Vietnam Vet Is
Sunm is the producer of a 

project called “ A Sense of Near Freedom
yAoacriaux t^Hutlwri’ which- 

Hadto will '  air the

Oakey Hagood. 'The Key 
• '• If-Gub will be in charge of half 

time entertainment.
Dan Robison, Mitchell 

Harris and Tommy Wor
tham will lead the cheers for 
the under-classpersons. Ed 
Perkowski, Steve Wilson, 
Doug Robison Charles 
McKinney and Brad Carr 
will serve in the same 
capacity for the juniors and 
seniors.

There’ ll be a pep rally 
conducted b)r the groups at
3:15 p.m., today in the high 
school gymnasium.

Yule Seal 
Season On

It’s Christmas Seal time 
again, and envelopes con
taining these seals are being 
mailed for the 68th con
secutive year.

Each contains a return 
envelope, but for those who 
have not received seals, 
investments in respiratory 
research and health may be 
mailed to the 32-county Big 
County office at 1962 W. 
Beauregard in San Angelo 
(76901). Return envelopes 
are directed to Austin, where 
all bookkeeping is done, but

CBS
weekend after this in 30 
MtftnpntA rangjpg In length 
from four to nine minutes. 
'The series is hosted by Roger 
Mudd.

It starts off by asking 
Steve Allen, Phyllis Diller, 
Jonathan Winters, Bill 
Cosby, Jean Shepherd, Clarol 
Burnett and Stan Freberg 
what they feel makes 
Americans laugh and how it 
helps us.

^bsequent segments go 
into various laughter 
branches—the humor of 
cartoonists, of newspapers, 
of vaudeville and burlesque, 
of radio, 'TV and Hollywood, 
<A music, of ethnic and 
dialect jokes and so on.

'There also are segments 
on great comediennes and 
comedians, on satire, on 
American political Iximor, 
and even silent humor, the 
last a possible first for radio.

Producer Sunde, who said 
he acted as sort of a 
surrogate for host Mudd in 
gathering interviews for the 
series (Mudd being tied up 
on the Washington 
newsbeat), said he got the 
assignment last summer.

He said he spent a month 
planning it. 'Then, after CBS 
approv^ what he proposed 
to do, he grabbed a tape 
recorder and spent most of 
September on the road, 
interviewing more than 60 
humor experts.

'Thev ranged from such 
well-known citizens as Sid 
Caesar and Woody Allen to 
the not-so-well-known Dr. 
Walter Blair, a University of 
Chicago scholar in the field

H f l C d  M l
FORT WORTH. ______ ______ fAPi -  A

mentally ill Vietnam veteran 
held in Antigua probaI)l)Uvill 
be home for Christmas, 
some veteran groups say.

Gary Martin, 24, has been 
confined on the Caribbean 
island since 1972. He was 
convicted in the murder of 
an Antiguan taxicab driver.

Veteran organizations, 
working through the Tarrant 
County Veterans Council, 
are raising $10,000 to secure 
Martin’s release.

Antiguan officials have de
manded remu miration for 
the slain man’s family.

Martin was rated a 100 per 
cent mentally disabled by 
the Veterans Administration 
after receiving head injuria 
in a grenade explosion in 
1%9.

A VA hospital in Waco re
leased him over objections of 
his parents. Ret. Army Col. 
and Mrs. James Martin of 
suburten Euless.

Involved in the money 
raising efforts are the 
D isab led  A m erican  
Veterans, American Legion 
and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.

101 minterals that have 
depletion allowances. Are 
they going to cut all of those 
out? Frankly, we just don’t 
like it,”  he added.

“ It will reallv hurt the 
independent,”  Dave Duncan 
said here this morning. “ I ’d 
just have to shut it down. 
There wouldn’ t be any 
money to drill wildcats.”

“ They say they want more 
oil production. It doesn’t 
even make sense,”  he added.

Many local authorities on 
the subject were out of town 
this morning, and thus 
unavailable for comment.

But the consensus in in
terviews in the Permian 
Basin is:

“ I t ’ s ir re s p o n s ib le  
legislation.”

“ Depletion and drilling 
cost provisions have been the 
principal incentives in the 
past to domestic exploration. 
The elqitiination of domestic 
drilling incentives would be 
a clear indicator to investors 
and~«il producing govern
ments that all the talk by the 
United States to move 
toward energy self- 
sufficiency is so much 
nonsense.”

“ They’re playing political 
football.”

The Big Spring 
Herald
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Charges Due
For Burglary

Igc
of early American humor.

sper
more material from books

Oc
rly Ar 
tooer was spent culling

and articles and pulling 
recorded material from the

A local man was arrested 
in a pool hall a few hours 
after the contents were 
robbed from Dr. Clvde 
Thomas’ physicians bag 
while his car was parked 
behind H a ll-B en n ett 
Memorial Hospital. Bond 
was expected to be set late 
this morning on the man who 
was to be charged with auto* 
burglary.

MIS.S YOl K 
P..\FKR?

If you should miss your Hi;! 
SpriiiK llrrald, or if srrvicr 
should hr unsatisfactory, 
pirasc telephone.

Circulation Department 
Phone ZtU-7331 

Open until 8.30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Sundays I'ntil 
IU:U0a.m.

orbited to the county from 
which it is received. Only 10
cents of every dollar goes to 
national research and 
medical education. Of the 90 
cents kept in Texas, 72 cents 
returns to local areas for 
local programs, and 18 cents 
is appli^ to research and 
pulmonary training.

Object of the American 
Lung Association of Texas is 
to bring up-to-date education 
about lung disease treatment 
to area medical personnel 
and persons with chronic 
lung disease such as asthma 
and emphysema. Promotion 
of propams to work with 
children with asthma to live 
more normal lives la still 
another objective.

One long range objective is 
to reduce the economic loss, 
as well as pain and death, 
from pulmonary disorders 
which last year were 
estimated to have coat the 
nation $400 million.

JAYCii RUMMAGE SALE

IT 'S NOT JUNK
All Proceeds Will Go To The 

Boys Club Christmas Forty And The

Stote Hospital Christmas Forty

All Contributions Will k  Tax Doductabloms Will ■#
i r k w  

The Joycee Office 210 W. 3rd 

November 23rd And 24th 

From 1:00 F.M. Till 5:00 P.M. Both Doys 

★ ★ ★
Anyono Wanting To Donoto Roby Clothos, 
Jowolry. Or Dlshos FIocmo ContcKt Dolo 

Forguaon At 7-4020 Or Noal Roborts at 7-544S

Lions Hear Of
Prime Projects

Vet Telegrapher 
Cancer Victim

Prime projects of Texas 
Lions — the camps for 
crippled and diabetic 
children and for the blind — 
were reviewed for Down
town Lions at their meeting 
Wednesday at the Settles.

C. E. McCain, Midland, the 
district director for the 
Texas Lions League for 
Crippled Children, explained 
the triple ministry supported 
by dues from Texas Lions 
and supplemented by en
dowments and special gifts. 
Since the camp nestled in 500 
acres of hill country near 
Kerrville  opened, more 
than 15,000 crippled children 
have been ^ven a free 
earning experience.

This was paralleded last 
summer at Friendswood 
where i l l  children with 
diabetes were treated to 
camp where instructions in 
coping with their problems 
went along with recreation.

When the camp at Kerr
ville is not used for crippled 
children, it becomes a haven 
for training blind people to 
become mobile, to learn 
occupations, learn to read 
and otherwise lead a 
creative, useful life, said 
McCain.

Individuals who know of 
families with crippled 
children or diabetic children 
are urged to get in touch with 
M. A. Barber, the club’s 
chairman, or with Jimmy

Holmes and Mel Murphree. 
The club furnishes tran
sportation and Texas Lions 
the camping experiences, all 
without one cent expense to 
the child or parents.

Harold Rains will head the 
Dec. 14 bell-ringing project 
for the Salvation Army on 
behalf of Lions, said 
President Aubrey Bryans, 
and Wes Deats and Jimmy 
Ray Smith head up the state 
hospital Christmas party.

AUSTIN (AP) — Ivongtime 
A ssoc ia ted  '̂*‘®*.*
telegrapher L.V. Todd will 
be buried Wednesday

W hen Todd retired in 1968 
he was one of only four tele
graphers remaining who had 
traasmitted via Morse Code 
for The Associated Press 
before it switched entirely to 
teletype machines At one 
time there were 1,500 such 
telegraphers in the service.

He died of cancer Saturday 
.at age 71

Todd joined The 
.A.ssociated Press in 1923,

serving in bureaua In 
Oklahoma City, Buffalo. 
Jacksonville, Richmond and 
Dallas before coming to 
Austin in 1941.

He was a Morse operator 
at Jacksonville, Fla., in 1935, 
just prior to the transition to 
teletype.

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary, two brothers 
and a sister.

Services are set for 1:30
m at Weed Corley Funeral 

lome.fl

Use Herald's 
Want Ads

Remember: 
a great name in Scotch 
is worth asking for twice 
Haig & Haig.

Defendant Bock
Doyle Denton. 44. was 

brought back to Big Spring 
Det. Avery Falkner from jail 
in Sierra Blanca. Denton is 
charged with theft by 
exercising control in con
nection with a car stolen 
from Raymond Pederson 
here on Oct. 25,1974.

Pick Op Youths
Three juveniles were 

arrested on top of Airport 
School late Tuesday and 
turned over to the juvenile 
officer. There was no entry 
gained to the building, ac
cording to Lt. Jim McCain of 
city police juvenile division. 
The youths were 13,14 and 15 
years of age.

The classic blend from the 
wortcTs oldest Scotch distillers.

Haig & Haig Five Star.

HArG 6 HAIG FIVE STAR SCOTCH 86 PROOF RENFIELO IMPORTERS (.TO N V

FOR BEST RESUL’TS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS
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Pocket15C a pound 
for collecting all-aluminum cans.

Profit from  a price increase 
W ith all-alum inum  beer anci soil drink r:;ins 
They re now  worth 15C a pound 
All-alum inum  cans are lighlwetcjht ItM ) smex )th 

rountjed bottom s and magnets (Jon l stek t i ; ttxxn  
Just collect them, crush them  lex your carrying 

convenience and bring them lo  ycxjr kxvil ^

rtoycling a x ite r listed below They II give you 15(t
.....  'kJ

Alcoa in cooperation with

a pounc
Just for you
Just tor collecting all-alum inum  beverac 
And you II be giving a b g  hand to your L _ ,  

recycling center and Alcoa in their ettorts to im prove 
i )ur environm ent arxJ recycle our resources

;cans

Aluminum Can Recycling Centers.

Your recycling centers are:
D.K.T. COMPANY. INC. 

One mi. east of Fina Refinery 
on No. side of 1-20,

Wed. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PEARL B E E R  DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Hwy. 80 East, Big Spring 

Mon thru Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 Noon
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Care In Nursing 
Homes Blasted

Dig spring ( le xa s ) Herald, Fhur«„ Nov, 21. 1974 3.>

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
lengthy Senate study has 
concluded that substandard 
nursing homes outnumber 
good facilities in the United 
States and that many elderly 
patients have been severely 
mistreated or abused.

“ The net impact is that far 
too “ many patients have 
needlessly sustained injury 
and, in some cases, death,“ 
the Senate subcommittee on 
long-term care reported 
Tuesday.

The panel said federal 
Medicare for the elderly and 
Medicaid for the poor have 
been a failure and that more
than 500,000 elderly patients 
have been denied nursing 

because ofhome care 
coverage limitations.

“ Millions of older 
Americans who have 
already received care in 
nursing homes have not re
ceived maximum help. In 
many cases they have not 
even received humane 
treatment,”  the panel said.

“ And in an alarming 
number of known cases, they 
have actually encountered 
abuse and physical danger, 
iiKluding unsanitary con
ditions, fire hazards, poor or 
unwholesome fooa, in
fections, adverse drug 
rea c tio n s . o ve r-

Parking Given 
Nevy/ Scrutiny

DALLAS (AP ) — The 
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport 
parking stubs will now 
reflect the timein and time
out to discourage cheaters, 
Lyle Matthews, general 
manager for parking at the 
airport, said.

Matthews said some 
drivers were obtaining their 
single parking validation at 
the cheaper long term lots 
before driving to the more 
costly lots closer to the 
terminals.

Stop Signal 
Blinker Changed

The stop light at Fourth 
and Douglas was to be 
changed to a flashing light at 
1; 15 p.m. today, according to 
Mrs. Susan Thomas, city 
traffic engineer.

“ It is not believed that a 
traffic light is necessary at 
this location. We will sub
stitute the flashing light and 
stop signs for a trial period 
at this location,”  Mrs. 
Thomas stated.

tranquilization and frequent 
medication errors,”  it ad
ded

“ In addition, they have 
been exposed to negligence 
on the part of nursing iKMne 
personnel," the panel said.

The conclusions were con
tained in a report titled, 
“ Nursing Home Care in the 
U.S.: Failure in Public 
Policy,”  which encompassed 
about 5,000 pages of 
testimony from 36 public 
hearings.

In response to the r«>ort, 
the American Nursing Home 
Association said, “ We do not 
deny the existence of some 
abuses...

“ But the failure to 
recognize the high guality of 
care being provided in many 
licensed facilities is a 
disservice to thousands of 
decently motivated people 
who are caring for our infirm 
elderly,”  said Dr. Thomas G. 
Bell, the association’s ex
ecutive vice president.

The National Retired 
Teachers Association- 
American Association of 
Retired Persons said the 
report "conclusively docu
ments the fact that the 
nursing home industry is a 
national disgrace.”

The Senate panel recom
mended that Medicare cov
erage be expanded to 
provide more care for the 
elderly in their own homes, 
with the new benefits paid 
out of general revenues 
rather than higher Social 
Security payroll taxes.

it also recommended that 
state agencies be given more 
enforcement powers, short 
of license revocation, and 
that direct federal en
forcement be considered.

The subcommittee plans to 
release a supporting paper 
for each of the next nine 
months, dealing with nursing 
home fires, profits, drug 
distribution and other 
abuses.

Sen. Frank E. Moss, D- 
Utah, chairman of the panel, 
said there is “ a considerable 
sense of urgency”  to correct 
problems uncovered in the 
report.

Lose Ugly Fat
start losing weight today OR 
MONEY BACK, MONAOEX iS a 
tiny tablet that will help curb your 
desire lor excess toad. Eat less 
weigh less contains no dangerous 
drugs and will not make you rrer 
vous No strenuous exercise Change 
your life start today
MONAOEX costs $3.00 tor a 20 day 
supply and $5 00 for twice the 
amount. Lose ugly tat or your morsey 
will b* refunded with no questions 
asked by

GIBSON PHARMACY 
2309 Scurry 

Mailorders Filled

r  ONE 8x10 PORTRAIT 
I  IN BEAUTIFUL COLOR I

SEASONAL THEM E OR 
COPY IN THIS SPACE

S A T IS FA C T IO N
G U A R A N T E E D

All ages: Babies, children and adults 
One sitting per subject 
Additional subjects— Groups or 
individuals in same family—
$1.00 per subject 
No proofs— Choose from
finished professional portraits 
(poses— our selection)
You may select additional 
portraits offered at low prices

NO E X T R A  C H A R G E S

Thursday-Frlday-Saturday 
N o v a m b e r  21$t-22nd-23rd

Pkotofraplwr m  duty i  Daily

OISCOUNI O' PAUtMINT StORf

HOT BUYS FOR 
THE BUDGET WISE

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT. HOV 23RD

230e S C U R R Y  - BIG SPR IN G , T E X A S

LISTERINE
32-oz.

25‘ OFF 
LABEL

MENNEN

BABY MAGIC99c16 oz.

Skin Bracer
Works Like A 

Cold Step In 
The Face

'■> 'j  'j  o OI 
O C; O O

8 0Z.

VITALIS
HAIR DRESSING 

12 oz.

SHAMPOO 
OR CREME RINSE

15 oz. _ 09S h a m p o o
Wltli t)te juice of 
one wtiole lemon 
In every bottle.

MENNEN 

PUSH BUTTON

DEODORANT

RINSE
has the natural k
juice of one whole K
lemon in every ^
bottle.

7 oz.

ROLAIDS
pn rir.m m T^

R o ls id ^
^AfTACfO TMOt/IS i  ■ ■

GREAT GIFT ITEM FOR MOM, SISTER, 
GRANDMOTHER & FRIENDS

SHAKESPEARE

HUNTING BOW
*P ow erfu l Re-curve Design  
*5  8"
*4 5  Lb. or 50 Lb.

M O D EL X5

R E G .a r ^

RIFLE SCOPE
3 X 9 X 32 MM

VARIABLE

49

0201 - Ruby Diamond Point Chalice  
0203 - Ruby Diamond Point Candy/Cover 
0924 - Ruby Diamond Point 64 oz. Pitcher 
0919 - Ruby Diamond Point 4 Pc. 12 oz. Beverage

Your
Choice

26 PC. PUNCH BOWL SET

B U SH N ELL

744f .llaw 
;a «*  SliM
7447 Cold

INOtANA OlA$$ CO.

Comes with 12 cups, 12 hooks, 1 lad le , 1 punch 
bowl. G reat gift item . For use at parties, w ed
dings, etc.

RAY-O-VAC
Fluorescent

2

N

V

2
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Altrusans Cited 
For Attendance

Four members of the 
Altrusa Club were honored 
for perfect attendance at the 
Nov. 14 meeting in Cokers 
Restaurant.

Mrs. Margaret Michael, 
president, noted that Mrs. 
Eudonia Bass, Mrs. Frances 
Hendrick, Mrs. Tot Sullivan

Dr. Koshi 
Speaks On 
Irrigation

Mrs. M. Martin 
Lauded By Lodge

Can't Excuse 
Blunt Nosiness

degDEAR ABBY: When an 
interested person asks a 
question that you consider 
too personal to answer, 
what's so smart about 
making a coarse reply like; 
" I f  I thought it was any of 
your business. I ’d tell you,” 
or. “ If you’ll forgive me for 
not answering, I ’ ll forgive 
you for asking?”

Does it bowt the replier’s 
ego to imply that the 
((uestioner was stupid? How 
would you like to be disar
med by such a remark?

What’s wrong with a 
simple reply like, “ I ap
preciate your interest but rd  
rather not talk about it,”  and 
then switching the subject to 
something less disturbing?

CIVILIZED 
DEAR CIV: Why thank the 

questioner for his "interest” 
when his interest is cleariy 
nosiness? ("Why did your 
daughter and her husband 
get divorced?”  Or, "What’s 
your husband’s take-home 
pay?”  Or, “ Do you dye your 
hair?” ) How does one really 
"appreciate such interest?”  

You're 50 per cent right, 
however. ‘T d  rather not taik
abut it”  is an adequate repiy. 

DEAR ABBY: I fully
understand the reasons why 
lirst cousins should not 
marry in cases where there 
may be children, but in my 
case that is impossible 
because I am 66 and he (my 
first cousin) is 70.

We want to marry, but 
have been told we cannot 
because it is against the law 
in the state in which we live. 
Is there any state where we 
can marry? We will go 
anywhere. It is absurd for us 
to be denied marriage under 
the circumstances and we 
will take it to the Supreme' 
Court if necessary. Why 
should the law make 
law'breakers of two 
respectable people who want 
to spend the rest of their 
lives together?

OLDLOVERS
DEAR LOVERS: Before 

you take anything to the 
Supreme Court, taik to a 
lawyer. Lews differ in 
various states, and they 
sometimes change suddenly, 
too. I quit “ practicing law”  a

ressor.
EAR N.J. Before you 

reach for that tongue 
depressor, let’s review the 
bidding: The doctor enters 
the examining room and is 
greeted by a screaming, 
hysterical little girl. The 
doctor gruffly says, "Who 
needs this,”  and stomps out 
of the room. He returns to 
address the mother in a 
nasty tone, "Take her home, 
and don’t bring her back 
unless she’s really sick!”  

Many children are 
frightened at the sight of a 
man (or woman) in a white 
coat because of a painful 
previous experience. They 
aren’t "spoiled brats,”  they 
are sensitive little people, 
and deserve to be treated 
with kindness and un
derstanding.

DEAR ABBY: Is there any 
l^ a l limit to the number of 
times a person can get 
married?

COUNTING 
DEAR COUNTING: Not If 

you remember to get 
divorced between " I  do’s.”  

Everyone has a problem. 
What’s yours? For a per
sonal reply, write to ABBY: 
Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 
90069. Enclose stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, please.

For Abby’s new booklet, 
“ What Teen-Agers Wants to 
Know,”  send |1 to Abigail 
Van Buren, 132 I.,asky Dr., 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

'Struggling'
Artists To 
Have Sale

Returns From 
Trip To Paris

Big Spenders
Female teenagers sMnd 

approximately $6 billion 
annually on clothing and 
footwear, Claudia Mitzel, 
consum er edu ca tion : 
clothing and textiles 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System, reports.

Mrs. Richard C. Thomas 
has returned from Paris, 
Texas, where she visited 
her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Richard 
Thomas, and their son, 
Aaron Richard. The baby 
was born Oct. 18. The 
Richard C. Thomases are the 
paternal grandparents, and 
maternal grandparents are 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Wayne L. 
Wentworth, Seabrook.

Confidence

Watch Diet
The Low Carbohydrate, 

High Protein and High Fat 
Diet has been shown to raise 
cholesterol levels in the 
Mood. This fad diet is 
dangerous to patients with 
coronary artery disease.

When a child is com
fortable and secure in his 
home and in his surroun
dings and he knows that 
others respect him, he 
develops self-esteem and 
confidence, Dorthy Taylor, 
family life education 
specialist with the Texas A & 
M Extension Service, said.

long time ago.
DEAR ABBY: In response 

to that mother whose child 
got hysterical when she saw 
the doctor coming toward 
her in a white coat, you said 
the doctor was guilty of 
unprofessional conduct and 
deserved a reprimand from 
his county mMical society. 
Bull!

A doctor’s time is far too 
precious to spend trying to 
humor a sp o ilt brat.

You gooled. Ten lashes for 
Abby with a wet tongue

Big Spring Art Association 
Struggling Artist Sole

on
Saturday, Nov. 23 

at At Highland Mall

i i r a i B
YOU CAN BE YOUR NEW 

ORESS SIZE FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS < 0 ^  *

G U A H A N T e t
If Y o u  A re  A D ress S ize

14— You con 
16— You con 
18— You con 
20— You eon 
22— You con
RESULTS . . .  H lor any rooton you foil to rocotvo ro- 
sultt, Mogic AAirror will givo you 6 A40NTHS FREE.

IF YOU CALL US TODAY!
UNLIMITiD VISITS 
6 DAYS A W IIK

COMPLETE 
3 MONTH PROGRAM

O N L Y  . .

Interest #  No Annwol eercentoge Rotes

^ a g ic  Alirror
figure salons

9*1:30 Monday thru Friday, 9*1 on Saturdoy

C a l l  n o w  fo r  f re e  f ig u re  a n a ly s is

[ Dial 263-7381 HIGHLAND
CENTER

and Miss Jeannette BarMtt 
had attended every meeting

Dr. Paul Koihi, 
scientist at the 
Expwiment SUtion,

soil
U.S.

spoke

year men 
Rebekah

The Struggling Artist Sale, 
scheduled Saturday, headed 
the discussion of the Big 
Spring Art Association at a 
recent meeting in the home 
of Mrs. W. D. Duggan. Mrs. 
Corma Stovall was
cohostess. The sale will be in 
Highland Mall.

Guests were Mrs. Barbara 
Roberts, Mrs. Gertrude 
Karwedski and her
dau^ter, Karen, Charlie 
Williams, Mrs. Barbara 
Leopold, Mrs. Kathryn Milch 
and Mrs. Genevieve Her
nandez.

Mrs. Hernandez exhibted 
several paintings which she 
had done in the old European 
style. Her techniques and 
materials were discussed by 
the members.

The Christmas party will 
be held in the home of Mrs. 
Robert Barnes at a date and 
time to be announced. i

during the year.
Guests were Mrs. Russell 

Dorsey and Mrs. Hazel 
Maxwell.

Gifts for the Christmas 
party at Big Spring State 
Hospital were collected, and 
Mrs. Sullivan will deliver 
them to the hospital.

The Thanksgiving meeting 
will be held Nov. 26, and the 
Christmas party is set for 

S
Reports from the district 

conlerence in Waco were 
given by Mrs. Michael, Mrs. 
Hendrick and Miss Barnett.

on “ Drip Irrigation”  for the 
Rosebud Garden

Heart Disease
Is Club Topic

Four women were guests 
of the Fairview Home 
D em on stra tion  Club 
Tuesday at Kentwood Center 
for a Thanksgiving dinner.

Guests of the club were 
Mrs. J. Hatterton, Mrs. 
Dorothy Hull, Mrs. Bob 
Wren and Miss Sherry 
Mullin.

Miss Mullin brought a 
program that dealt with 
nutritional help in the

Krevention and control of 
eart disease.

Mrs. J. F. Skalicky, 
hostess, was assisted by 
Mrs. R. E. Gregory, Mrs. F. 
Micallef, Mrs. C. A. 
Smauley, Mrs. F. Wilson and 
Mrs. Ethel Van Pelt.

The next meeting will be 
Dec. 3 with Mrs. Van Pelt.

Club
Tuesdav at the YMCA.

Dr. Koshi said that drip 
irrigation began in Israel 
when it was noted that R 
huge tree sprang up in sandy 
soil in an arid area, and it 
was discovered there was a 
small leak in a water 
pipeline near the tree. Soon, 
the whole of Israel converted 
to drip irrigation.

Now, there are 3,000 acres 
in Texas where drip ir
rigation is used. C a lif^ ia  
finds this type of irrigation 
successful in orchards, and it 
is widely used in Australia.

“ Drip irrimtion requires 
approximately one-fifth the 
water that other methods 
use,”  said Dr. Koshi. “ There 
is less water lost than by 
other means d  watering and 
there is no run-<rff. The 
system is not for lawns but 
can be used for flower beds, 
rose bushes, trees an(i 
vegetables gardens.”  He 
noted that the almanac 
predicts a drouth for 1975. If 
this occurs, drip irrigation 
would be useful.

Mrs. Odell Womack and 
Mrs. Neil Spencer were 
hostesses for the meeting, 
and Mrs. Spencer preside 
for the business sessiM. Club 
members will work with

Mrs. Morgan Martin, a 90- 
ir membw of John A. Kee 

Lodge 153, waa 
honored by the order 
Tuesday evening at the lodge 
haU.

Mrs. LaVeme Rogers, 
entertainment committee 
chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
U. S. Beechly, citod Mrs. 
Martin for outstanding work 
in the lodge.

Mrs. M uiin was initiated 
into the John A. Kee 
Rebekah Lodge Aug. 24, 
1964. She served as Noble 
Grand from Jan., 1957, to 
June, 1957, and nine new 
members were initiated 
(hiring this period, ^ e  
served as lodge dmuty in 
1966. Her money for the 
Birthday Fund helped

Krchase a piano for the 
ige. Also she donated 

gravel for the parking lot 
and paid for the delivery and 
spreading.

Mrs. Martin served one 
term as chaplain and has 
served 21 terms as musician.

Her late husband waa. at one 
time, "lodge sweetheart.”  

Mrs. Martin was escorted 
to the place of honor by Mrs. 
Jones C. Lamar and was 
joined there by her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr and 
Mrs. Elmo Martin. Mrs. 
Beechly read a poem 
that honored Mrs. Martin.

FAT
OVIRWEIGHT
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I lrd  a  Scurry 
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Stuffed Prunes
stuffed prunes are 

delicious whether you are 
serving them for salad or 
dessert. First steam them 
over hot water until thê!y are
[dump and s<rft. Then slit to

Gitients at Big Spring State 
ospital to decorate

More Nutrients
Fortified foods have one or 

more nutrients added so that 
the food contains more d  the 
nutrients than was present 
originally before processing, 
according to Frances 
Reasonover, food and 
nutrition specialist, Texas 
A&M Extension Service.

the
hospital’s Christmas tree 
Dec. 9. The following day, at 
the YMCA, Mrs. Womack, 
Mrs. J. F. Sanders and Mrs. 
Ben Sullivan w ill be 
hostesses at a luncheon for 
members and guests.

Mrs. Jessie Crane 
distributed plants for a 
growing contest among 
club members.

remove pits. If stuffing fix 
salad, use pimento cheese 
and serve on crisp lettuce 
leaves, or other salad 
greens. For dessert, prunes 
are lelicious stuffea with 
chopped ginger and nuts. 
Serv( with either a soft 
custard sauce or table 
cream.

WATCHES
the

Need A Perm ?  
C a li 263*8194 
Mary’s  Beauty 

Center

ELGIN
WITTNAUER

JU B ILEE
TIMEX

GRANTHAM
JEWELRY
305 MAIN

S A L E
Aspen 
Tops
Turtle Neck or 
Mock Turtle 
100%  nylon. Long 
Sleeves. Tops in 
beatuiful colors. 

SIZES: S-M-L2inm
■)■ 2.00 for Mailing

COLORS: White, Off White, Block, Charcoal, Sue 
Blue, Green, Peachy, Pink, Current & ke

TREMENDOUS SELECTIONS

U P (T /%
T O O F F

F a l l  M e r c h a n d i s e

Foshion Fonts
Highland Center On The Mall

S lie rw iii-W illia iiis
you do it all

Manager^ Sale
W indow
Sh ad es
Window shades give your home an elegant lc>ok 
at a modest price. They add that "extra" to give 
your rooms the decorator look. Combine them 
with draperies or use them alone to make an 
accent area of any window.
There's a style for every room. . .  a size for every 
window. Some shades are translucent and filter 
light. . .  others darken r(X>ms for napping.
Take a tip from the Decorators. . .  a decorative 
shade enhances any window, complements 
any drapery.

2 5 ^ ^
R EG U LA R  LOW R E T A IL  PR ICE

Pillow
Spectacular
A profuiion of dteorativt 
plllowt. . .  a dazzling varitty. 
imaginativa itylat in loti of colors.

Bath

Ragular Low Ratail Priea

SHERWIItWILLIAMS HELPS YOU DO IT ALL!
Sol# End! 11.25*74 I » J

1608 Gregg Phone 263-7377 ’
8NQP (GAYS AM nORE HOURS) • (DAYS AND STORE HOURS)
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j lAD Y  IN WAITING — The “ lady in waiting” 
need not be dowdy. Here, a model shows a 

, floral-patterned, cotton dress with an empire 
j waist at the Lady Madonna maternity fashion 
« show Tuesday in New York

^50 Bird Species 
n Howard County

JL. B. Paul, head of the art 
department at Gamco 
Industries, brought a 
program, “ Birds of Howard 
County”  Tuesday for the 
National Retired Teachers 
Association, Big Spring and 
Howard County Unit. The 
meetinc was at noon in the 
Downtown Tea Room.

Paul told the group that 
lexas IS crossed by more 
birds in flighy^aMm^MIMP* 
state becarfe the flight 
pattern from east to west 
crossed oVer this state. 
There have been 550 species 
registered in Texas.

Add Row Celery
Add diced raw celery to 

canned peas and carrots and 
heat; celery gives ĝ ood 
texture contrast. This 
combination is also excellent 
served with a cream sauce.

The liquid from the peas 
and '•arrots may be sub
stituted for one-third of the 
milk m the cream sauce.

Califormia has registered 
450 to be placed second.

Howard County bird 
watchers have recorded 
having seen 250 species of 
birds. Color slides were 
shown of migrant birds 
during various months of the 
year and showing the terrain 
frequented, such as lakes or 
meadows. The speaker 
pointed out birds such

that are beneficial to the 
environment. He also noted 
that many are grain eaters.
/ Paul said Gamco is 

^iieginning an educational 
'series on birds that will give 
information on their habitat 
and songs.

Mrs. Claire Conger 
presided at the business 
meeting and explained that 
local dues have been in
creased to $2 a year. Mrs. 
Conger and Mrs. Thetus 
Dungan attened the district 
meeting in Midland recently.

Mrs. Dorothy Eul»nks 
joined the chapter, and Mrs, 
Lois Singleton and Mrs. 
Thetus Dunagan were 
hostesses.

Investment 
Club Hears 
Broker
Tom Arnett of FJppler, 

Guerin and Turner, a 
brokerage house in LutilMX'k, 
was guest speaker fur I.<es 
Girls Investment Club 
Monday evening.

He discussed buying stock 
and selling options through 
the Chicago Koanl Option 
Exchange. He said this is a 
trial ex^riment that was 
approved by the Securities 
Exchange Commission 
about a year ago and “ it is 
Rowing so fast they can 
hardly keep up with the 
business.”  Oniv 30 stocks are 
handled on the exchange. 
According to Arnett, the 
American Exchange has 
asked the SEC for per
mission to sell options in the 
same manner.

Mrs. Louise Hamilton 
presided as the group 
discussed statements and 
studied Sullair, a company 
which manutaclures corn- 
pres.sors, etc. It wasdi*cided 
that no further stoc-ks will be 
purchased until after the 
first of the year.

Named to a nominating 
committee were Mrs. 
Dorothy Neel, Mrs. Dorothy 
Ragan and Mrs. Margurette 
Wooten.

The next business meeting 
will be.Jan. 20, 1975.

Profit Made 
On Carnival 
At School

A profit of $1,973.33 was 
made at this year’s Marcy 
School carnival according to 
a report given by Mrs. Ann 
Jones at the PTA meeting 
Tuesday evening. The funds 
will be applied to the cost of 
air conditioning the 
school.The next fund-raising 
event will be a valentine king 
and queen contest.

Mrs. Ronnie Reere 
presided, and 300 members 
were in attendance to hear a 
report by Mrs. Louis Kloor, 
delegate to last week’s state 
convention in Corpus Christi. 
At the convention, Marcy 
School received a certificate 
for superior achievement.

The program, given by 
third grade classes, included 
music and two .skits, “ If 1 
Ran the School”  and “ Mr. 
’I'urkey.”  Room count was 
won by the classes of Mrs. 
Ola Mae Robertson and Mrs.

invocation was by Chaplain 
R. Chumley of Webb AFB.

The next meeting will be 
Dec. 10 when the second 
grade will present a 
Christmas program.

Crisp Chard
Growing Swiss chard? 

Harvest the outer leaves 
when they are from 10 inches 
to a foot tall — no taller. 
Then let the inner leaves 
grow until they reach that 
same size. In this way you’ll 
have young, crisp greens to 
eat instead of old, tough 
ones.
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Crustacean Said Untapped 
Source Of Food For World
. 7  ^'ef'ruary with 1.200tons.
like shellfish that whales eat -, hat is far less than the 
could supply t ^  wwld with a estimated 6,000 tons taken by

** ‘^ ''‘* ' ‘he Russians last season. But nert say. y  | jj^yg despite
Iwo Japanese fishing japan ’s slow start, its 

iMials are en route to the
antarctic in hopes of cat
ching krill, a twchinch 
crustacean, which the ex.- 
perts say may l)e mankind’s 
largest single untapped food 
source.

For several years Soviet 
scientists quietly have been 
catching krill. 'I’his year the 
Japanese have become 
deeply involved and officials 
trom other major natioas 
also are reported interested 
as land-based fo(x1 supplies 
dwindle.

Krill may not save the 
starving millions this year, 
but it could l)ecome one of 
the world’s major 
economical foods, according 
to various experts in Tokyo.

They say the Russians 
have made , shrimp- 
llavonni butter and cheese 
spread using krill as one of 
its ingredients. The 
Japanese are planning to 
process some krill for frozen 
lish cakes and dumplings. 
But its biggest use probably 
will be as a valuable protein 
concentrate put into other 
foods.

‘The krill is available in 
huge quantities and is the 
biggest source of animal 
protein left in the world 
today,”  said Kyo Yui, 
executive manager of the 
Japan Marine Resources 
Research Center.

“ 1 could provide a huge 
source of food for people all 
over the world...We know it 
is nutritious, but we have to 
figure out what kind of food 
to make it into,” he said in an 
interview.

The go vern m en t- 
spoasored research center’s 
first krill fishing boat netted 
6« tons two years ago during 
the antarctic summer. It 
came back with 600 tons last 
year and expects to return in

Initiation Is 
Performed

Initiation in the Rebekah 
Degree was held Tuesday for 
Mrs. L. E. Maddux and Mrs. 
L. C. Morris by John A. Kee

mt
<?cii^arTi^llf® ffi Fn  ̂Spring 
Rebwt.ih Lodge 264 were 
given by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Cole, Mrs.Alma Pye, Mrs. A. 
E. F'iveash and Mrs. Elmo 
Martin. Using the 
theme,“ Leadership.”  the 
seminar concluded that 
communications is of great 
importance to life of the 
organization. There were 79 
attending from Snyder. 
Abilene, San Angelo, 
M idland, ( Klessa and Stanton 
as well as local members.

Refreshments were served 
bv Mrs. Fiveash. Mrs. 
Pye, Mrs. Pauline Petty and 
Mrs. Lee Thackrey. Mem
bers reported 62 visits to the 
sick.

D o n 't  M is s  O u r  G re a t

H o l i d a y  O p e n  H o u s e
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 24th,

1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
FREE REFRESHMENTS 

CHRISTMAS TREE DOOR PRIZE
ONE OF THE MOST UNUSUAL COLLECTIONS 
OF CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS AVAILABLE

IN BIG SPRING.
lARGE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL 

" LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES"
ARTIFICIAL TREES AND FLOCKED TREES

CUSTOM CHRISTMAS 
TREE FLOCKING
BEAUTIFUL POT PLANTS 

KALANCHOE, MUMS, POINSETTIAS

b  & M GARDEN CENTER.
3209 WEST HWY. 263-4788

methods of catching and 
processing krill have about 
surpassed the Soviet 
Union’s.

Japan’s biggest fishing 
t'ompany, Nippon Suisan, is 
sending the first commercial 
boat to catch and process 
krill. Company officials hope 
it will return with about 1,600 
tons.

Both Japanese boats left 
early this month for the long 
voyage south, where it is 
summer.

A bulletin put out fiy 
Nippon Suisan says it is 
generally agreed that 200 
million to a billion tons of 
krill exist near the antarctic 
ice pack and it calls this an 
“ unbelievable figure.”

Scientists speculate that a 
catch of 50 million to 100 mil
lion tons annually can lx.* ex 
pected within a few years.

“ This will be equivalent to 
the present worldwide fish 
eaten,”  the publication 
added.

“ Once the uses of krill are 
worked out, the contrifiutiun 
of krill to the world’s people 
should be great,”  Okio 
Sakonji, senior managing 
director of Nippon Suisan, - 
said. “ We have to get more 
krill before we can decide 
what is best.”

There are about HO dif
ferent types of krill and they 
live in seas all over the 
world. But« attention is 
focused on the antarctic 
krill, which is the largest of 
the species and mostly lives 
within 100 miles or so of the 
permanent antarctic ice 
pack.

The nutrient-rich water 
melting from the ice during 
the antarctic summer sets 
off the biological chain which 
creates the countless pat
ches of krill floating within 
:i00 feet or so of the oc’ean’s 
surface.

Tiny plants live on the 
nutrients from the ice water. 
The krill then eat this 
plankton and are eaten in 
turn by wales. Japanese 
scientists say there is more 
than enough krill for man 
and the whales without up
setting the antarctic’s 
ecology.

Many big Japaitese food 
companies plan to use some 
of the new- krill iratch to 
experiment with different 
ways of making it into frozen 
foods, medicines or as a food

to  g ro w  o t h e r  f i s h  <ji 
l iv e s to < k
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i i s l i .  B i l l  l i s f i  a r e  in  s h o r t  
s u p p ly  a n d  I t i c r e  t i . iv e  not 
y e t  t)(H*n a n y  im l la v o r e d  a n d  
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l a l  I r o m  th e  k r i l l ' s  I x k I v , 
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or poor

Mexican tortillas, nocxlles or 
virliiallv any other food u.sed 
li> either rich 
nations.

This makes krill par
ticularly important to the 
world’s poor countries. They 
c.innot allord to grow many 
Limmals, t>ut neerf the protein 
wtiicli only animal flesh, 
milk or cheese can provide.

“ Technically we can catch 
krill without great dif- 
ticulty,”  Okada said. “ But 
processing it on the boat is a 
very difficult thing to set up 

Fcoiiomically we have 
nmny problems with 
devi'loping krill.”

K r i l l  k e e p  o n ly  fo r  a b o u t 
tw o  iH iu rs  a f t e r  f )e in g  p u lle d  
f ro m  th e  f r ig id  a n t a r c t i c  
w . i t e r s .  T h i s  m e a n s  th e y  
m u s t  t ie  c o o k e d  o r  f ro z e n  
im m e d ia t e ly  a f t e r  th e  n e ts  
L ire  h a u le d  a b o a r d . T h i s  
m e a n s  s p e c ia l  h ig h - v o lu m e  
p r iK  c s s in g  p la n t s  m u s t  b e  o n  
L '.ic f i c a t c h e r  s h ip .

I’he weather is so bad 
during the antarctic winter 
that tishing lor krill can go 
on only Irom November until 
about March. This means 
c\|X"iisive ships can be used 
only lor about hall a year. 
Costs also are pushed up by 
having lo send ships so far to 
get to the fishing founds.

Bride-Elect 
Honored 
At Shower

A bridal shower honoring 
Miss Phyllis Wynn, bride- 
elect of Tommy Best, was 
held Saturday morning in the 
home of Mrs. Ovi8James,206 
Ramsey, Coahoma. The 
couple will be married D»*c. 
23 in the Coahoma Church of 
Christ.

Refreshments were served 
from a round table covered 
with a lace cloth and ap
pointed with crystal and 
silver. Colors o f burgandy 
and pink were us^  in 
decorations throughout the 
home.

The bridegroom’s mother, 
Mrs. Carol Best of Noodle, 
and his grandmother, Mrs. 
Delmar Powell, Big Spring, 
were present. The bride’s

S'andmother, Mrs. Vada 
arris of Flovdada, was in 

the receiving line with ttie 
tionoree and her mother, 
Mrs. P. A. Wynn.

Hostesses were Mrs. Donald 
Allen, Mrs. O. J. Bohann<'n, 
Mrs. Ted Fowler, Mrs. 
James Fryar, Mrs. Ernest 
Garrett. Mrs T.. A. Harris. 
Mrs. V. R. Hinsley, Mrs. 
William Mitchell, Mrs. 
Gladys Pillow, Mrs. Bill 
Read, Mrs. Ross Roberts, 
Mrs. J. M. Sterling, Mrs. Jirn 
Swann, Mrs. Rodney TilU-r, 
Mrs. Ronnie Ward and Mrs. 
James.
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The early bird gets the 

greatest choice of savings...

Special Purchase

Two sty le t  of Lo<Z-Boy 
Rockorecilners in assorted 
DuPont Nylon covers. Velvets 
or tweeds.

0 0M79
Style 831 or Style 807 N
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Carter's Furmture
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100% tea
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Hers 
abbed  
bW in

Oklahoma 
Desires
Key Win tThree Day Meet

Hawks Schedulei
NEW YORK (AP ) — In 

Texas, where everything 
comes in three sizes — big, 
b igger and biggest — 
National Football League 
teams have filled the rr^d 
perfectly.

The Dallas Cowboys, the 
most consistently succe^ul 
pro football franchise the 
past decade, have made the 
playoffs a record eight 
straight times, capturing one 
Super Bowl along the way. 
Call them the biggest win
ners.

Then, there’s the Houston 
Oilers. Mark them down as 
the biggest losers. They won 
one game in 1973, one game 
in 1972, four in 1971 and three 
in 1970. The last time the 
Oilers posted a winning 
record was in 1967.

But this year, the 
wackiness that has been 
affecting sports teams from 
coast to coast has finally 
^ f  ted down to Texas.
'So, what are we driving 
at? Well, in roundabout way, 
we’re making a pick that not 
t ^  long ago would have 
gptten us branded and run 
out of any town south of the 
Oklahoma panhandle. To put 
it as simply as possible, this 
Sunday, the not-so-lowly- 
anymore Oilers are goiiu to 
bust up the notsomighty- 
anymore Cowboys.

.With that pick, the eyes of 
Texas will certainly be on 
this novice predictor, who is 
filling in for Big Ben 
Thomas, under the weather 
and under the burden of last 
week’ s 7-6 record that 
dropped his season mark to

•V TM  A«MCt«l«S PrMt
In one game, Nebraska 

goes to the Sugar Bowl, win 
or lose. Oklahoma won’t go 
to any bowl, win or lose. In 
the other game, the winner

f[oes to the Rose Bowl, the 
oser goes nowhere.

It would appear that there 
is less at stake at Lincoln, 
Neb., where Oklahoma and 
Nebraska tangle, than in 
Columbus, Ohio, site of the 
Michigan-Ohio State con
frontation.

But that’s wrong. Dead 
wrong. Oklahoma has a 
cherished No. 1 ranking to 
protect and No. 6 Nebraska 
has its pride.

But even if these four 
teams were nowhere in the

Howard College runs into a 
three-day Odessa College 
tournament tonight. Play 
ends Saturday.

The Hawks’ initial round the double elimination 
opponent is Temple. Game structure. They include:
time is 9.

Eight teams are entered in

5-4A Grid 
Statistics

FINAL STANDINOS

TKAM O FFINSE
111 Tat Had Fum

4 ^
polls, and going nowhere in 
the bowls, Satui^ay’s games
would be significant events. 
That’s what college football 
rivalries are all almut.

“ All these games have tre
mendous emotion. 'This year 
will be no more or no less,’ ’
Coach Woody Hayes said 

aft*

(AP WIREPHOTO)

STILL IN THE RING — Former world mid
dleweight chanm Emile Griffith, right, sits as 
his manager, Gil Claacy, tapes his hands and 
wrists in preparation for a workout recently in a
New York City gym. Griffith, who will fight his 
99th pro match Friday at New York’s Madison
Square Garden, says he would really like 
another shot at the middleweight championship 
he held twice before.

As we said before, after 
HOUSTON, 5-5, hosts 
DALLAS, 5-5, Sunday, 
Houston will become the 
professional football capital 
of Texas ... OILERS 28, 
COWBOYS 10.

MINNESOTA, 7-3, at LOS 
ANGELES, 7-3: Two NFC 
teams going somewhere. 
Both division leaders are 
playoff bound, but the 
vikings have more ex
perience at quarterback ... 
VIKINGS 17, IU m S6.

DENVER, 4-5-1, at OAK
LAND, 9-1: Since Oakland 
already clinched the the AFC 
West title, the only thing left 
to be decided is how much it 
takes to win their 10th

Sports
At-A-Glance

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — Lee Trevino and 
Hale Irwin carried the United States’ colors 
today as nearly 100 professional and amateur 
golfers teed off in the opening round of the 22nd 
World (Xip Golf Tournament, the sport’s annual 
international extravaganza.

Two-man teams from 47 countries entered the 
four-day, 72-hole competition at the 6,763-yard, 
par 70, Lagunita Country Club course, set in 
lush tropical hills just outside Caracas.

Scores will be kept on both an individual and 
team basis. The team competition is based on 
the two-man total for 72 holes and the player 
with the low 72 hole score will be the individual 
winner.

Heavily favored for both the team and in
dividual titles is the American combination of 
Trevino, the current PGA champion, and Irwin, 
the U.S. Open champion.

Wednesday alter sending his 
fourth-ranked Buckeyes 
through a light workout. 
“ Both teams will be tight in 
the first quarter. In a game 
of this magnitude, that’s 
bound to happen.’ ’

Hayes, wmn informed that 
Ohio State team was an 
eightpoint favorite Saturday 
over visiting Michigan, s^J, 
“ I know, and you know, i ? ^  
tossup.’ ’

For the most part, 
strategy, records, coaching 
and grudges can be tossed 
out the window for these 
classic battles. Emotion will 
pick the winner.

Emotion would probably 
settle the issue even if 87,000 
fans in Ohio Stadium and 
millions more on national 
television weren’t witnesses, 
and a Rose Bowl berth 
weren’ t hanging in the 
balance.

Although Ohio State owns 
the onlv loss between the two 
powerhouses — a 16-13 
setback to Michigan State at 
East Lansing, Mich. — the . 
undefeated Wolverines have 
not been overly impressive 
on the road, beating Stanford 
27-16, Wisconsin 24-20, 
Indiana 21-7 and Illinois 14-6.

Team downs Rush Pass OH. Ca-At int. Fan. Last
SA 94 7t4 1555 575 7090 71 71 7 60 569 13
Mid. Lee f ] 303 1577 749 ll? l 1647 4 34 759 9
DO 99 776 1168 591 1759 77 10 5 74 199 1?
Mid 97 351 1518 175 1693 17 40 3 37.746 9
Per
IBS '

too
U

317 1170 
737 779 7SI^

1653
1434

77 761 
35 767

17
11

,Abil C 97 784 1040 371 1411 37 89 13 78 191 5
Abll. H. 54 740 809 460 1769 74 73 7 77 746 6

TEAM DEFENSE
ut Tat. Int. Fum

Teams Downs Rush Pass OH. Co-At By Pan. Rac.
Permian 66 741 757 367 1119 73 61 7 31 760 S
Cooper 
Mid Lee

74 769 766 475 1741 30 71 4 39 355 16
79 749 835 601 1436 36 97 13 74 167 11

Mid 74 760 971 533 1504 7913 9 30 747 3
SA 79 797 1066 4S1 1547 34 107 10 37 769 9
OD 10? 797 1501 316 1817 79 77 4 M 738 7
Abit. H no 346 1848 ?95 7147 73 55 6 40 375 1?
BS ns 338 1784 395 7179 74 57 3 36 374 9

SCORING LEADERS 
PI«V*r, tMin TO PAT FO
Gaddy, MHS 1 0 1 0
W. Shepard, OHS I  0 0 0
Fielder, SA I  0 0 0
Jones, AHS 7 0 0 0
RendaM,MHS 6 0 1 0
Ritchey, CHS 6 0 0 0
Thompson, SA 6 0 0 0
D. Shenarrt OHS 5 0 0 0
Jones, CHS

Rilchey, CHS 
Gaddy, MHS 
Rogers, SA

I I

INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING

OliphanI, LHS 
Murray, LHS 
Williams, SA 
Walker. OHS 
Burger, PHS 
Gray. PHS 
T. Howard, PHS 
Gary, LHS 
Jenkins. SA 
Smith, PHS 
Houser, PHS 
K. Howard, PHS 
Smith, AHS 
Ooss, BS 
Hudspeth, MHS 
Littleiohn, MHS 
Lewis, CHS 
Madden, MHS 
Baldwin, AHS 
Reed, SA 
Price, OHS 
McCleskey, MHS 
Lovelace, BS 
Wilson, CHS 
McMurtry, BS 
Norman, SA 
Russ. BS 
Oavis, SA 
Ferrell. BS 
Flamming, CHS 
Miller, LHS 
Hurrington, BS 
Pitts, SA 
Coffey, BS 
Felts, AHS

Player, team No. Yds. Avg. TD
Jones. AHS 10 71S 78.7 3
Shepard. OHS 9 763 79.1 3
Thompson, SA 10 74? 74.7 5
McMurtry, BS 13 167 17.5 1
Robison, BS 10 150 15.0 0
Norman, SA 6 134 77.3 1
Hamric, CHS 10 133 13.3 1
Ferrell. BS 10 176 17.6 1
Ross. PHS 6 117 14 0 0
Byrd, BS 7 10? 14.5 0
Gray, PHS 9 100 17.5 1
Flamming, CHS 9 96 10.9 1
Lewis, OHS 5 96 13.7 0
Hunt. PHS 6 96 16.0 0
Felts, AHS 4 89 37.7 0
Lovelace, BS 7 06 17.7 3
Price, OHS 4 8? 70.5 1
Jones. LHS 4 80 70.0 0
Russ, BS 5 73 14.6 0
Skaggs, CHS 7 77 10.3 0
Howard, PHS 6 59 9.5 0
Williams, SA 5 59 11.8 0
Woodward. OHS 6 54 9.0 q
Miller. LHS 1 48 48.0 1
Murray, CHS 4 47 11.7 1
AAadden.MHS 4 46 11.5 0
Hudspeth. MHS 1 46 46.0 0
Prophitt.OHS 1 45 450 0
Smith, AHS 5 45 90 7

Shreiner, Ranger, Frank 
Phillips, Temple, Howard 
College, South Plains of 
Levelland, St. Phillips of San 
Antonio, and host Odessa

The Hawks are 3-1 for the 
young season. HC’s last cage 
assignment was a 97-94 
overtime win over Cisco 
Tuesday in the Hawk gym.

Larry Erves, who sacked 
all of the Hawk extra period 
points flipped in two charity 
line tosses, and the local juco 
five had won the ciiff- 
hangar. The regulation 
period with Cisco ended 87-87 
on Hawks’ Johnny Harris’ 
two free throws. Only 10 
seconds remained on the 
clock.

Howard College after the 
Odessa tournament has 
three Hawk gym 
arrangements lined up. 
McMurry College Junior 
Varsity comes into Big 
Spring next Monday followed 
by Navarro College, next 
Wednesday and Lubbock 
Christian Junior Varsity, 
Nov. 30

All Hawk home games 
starrat7;30p.m.

Pro-Football
Playoffs

N

PUNTING

YORir ICJANTS, 2-8: St. 
Louis 1m (£  the NFC East by 
one game. But now you see 
it, after Sunday you won’t ... 
GIANTS 21, CARDINALS 17.

MIAMI, 8-2, at NEW 
YORK JETTS, 3-7: Miami has 
always been able to take the 
heat a lot better than New 
York ... DOL-PHINS 30, 
JETS 17.

NEW* YORK (AP ) — The Women’s Tennis 
Association, threatening to quit Wimbledon and 
Forest Hills in an equal ’ pay dispute, will play 
six indoor tournaments Feb. 15-ApriI 5 for 
$525,000 in total prizes.

“ It will let the public know about women 
tennis players,’ ’ said Billie Jean King, the WTA

Pro Cage  
Standings

NBA

resident, when the Columbia Broadcasting
inSystem announced Wednesday that it wi 

tdevise the tour events.

Islas Wins 
Grid Contest

MEMPHIS (AP ) — Supporters of the Kentuck 
dduged the Liberty Bowl wit 

altni don’t know
be

they
(Maying in the Dec.

Arthur Islas, 821 W. 6th, 
pUced first in this week’s 
Herald football contest. Islas 
received $12.50.

Russell McMeans, Box 8, 
Stanton, garnered second 
and third (dace was awarded 
to Alvin Johnke, Route 1, 
Box 658.

McMeans won $7.50 and 
Johnke collated $5.

'The Herald football con
test continues for two UMre 
weeks.

Wildcats have 
ticket reauests, althoui 
whether tneir team will 
16 game.

“ We’ve had requests for 27,000 tickets out of 
Kentucky,’ ’ said A.F. Dudley, the bowl’s 
executive director. “ We told them that the best 
we could possibly give them would be 10,000 and 
they sounded kind of disap()ointed ’ ’

Esstorn Cenlerenc*
Atlantic Oivisien

w L Pet. OB
Buffalo 13 3 813 —
New York 10 6 6?S 3
Boston 9 8 SJ9 4</,
Philaphia 6 9 400 6'/»

Central Otvision
W ashington 11 5 688 T—
Houston 10 5 .667 W
Cleveland 7 7 500 3
Atlanta 7 8 467 3'y
New Orleans 1 16 05« 10'j

Western CenfereiK*
Midwest Oivisien

[Jetroit 10 9 576 —
K . C O m aha 8 8 500 '/I
Chicago 8 9 471 1
Milwaukee 7 13 133 6

Pacillc oivis ien
Golden State 1? 5 706 —
Seattle 9 7 563 7Vi
Portland 9 8 .578 3
Phoenix 7 9 .438 4'-i
Los Angeles 5 9 357 5 '»

LONG SCORING FLAYS
W Shepard. OHS, *S KO return vs 

PHS.
Marvin Williams. SA. t*  run vs. 

OHS
W Shepard, OHS, M-run vs. MHS
Larry Thompson, SA, 87 r7n vs. BS 

W. Shepard, OHS, 87 pass O. Shepard 
vs. BS

Doug Robison, BS 77 KO return vs 
CHS

Scott Ritchey, CHS, 67 run vs. 
OHS

W. Shepard. OHS, 63 pass 
Walker, vs. PHS ,..

Harold Jones, AHS, 61 pass Minor 
vS OHS

Jones, AHS, 5S run vs. Lee.
Danny Ferrell, BS, S7 pass Moore 

vs. Lee » -  ••••t
David Fielder, SA, SO run vs. OHS.
Mike Price, OHS, 48 pass D 

Shepardvs. CHS.
Larry Thompson, SA, 43 pass lizard 

vs PHS
Jones, AHS, 47 pass Minor vs. OHS.
Jones. AHS, 47 pass Felts vS. SA.
Jones. AHS, 37 run vs. MHS.
Jones, AHS, 35 pass from Minor vs. 

CHS
Kelly Norman, SA, 35 pass Crain vs 

AHS
Clyde Gary, Lee, 34 run vs. PHS
Thompson, SA, 33 pass liiard  vs 

PHS
Milton Jones. Lee, 33 run vs PHS
Milton Jones. Lee, 33 run vs. PHS.
Mike Reede, SA, M run blocked punt 

vs OHS
W Shepard. OHS, 78 pass D 

Shepard vs AHS.
W Shepard, OHS, 7t run vs BS

Player, learn No. Yds. Avg.
Walker. OHS 76 1133 43 3
Pitts, SA 70 797 38 6
Cloyd, LHS 70 784 38.7
Robison, BS 75 967 M.7
Willis, AHS 38 1434 37.7
Izzard, SA 17 447 37.3
Gaddy. MHS 37 1190 37 7
Jones, LHS 1 36 36 0
Fielden. PHS 30 1070 35.7
Allen. CHS 1 33 33.0
Kellner, LHS 7 63 31.0
Dean,CHS X 978 X.8
McLaren, SA 1 0 8 0

WFL PLAYO FFS  
Quarter-finals 

Thursday, Nov. 31 
Philadelphia at Florida,
Hawaii at California, N 

Semifinals
Wednesday, Nov. 77 

Winner of Hawaii California 
Birmingham

Friday, Nov. 7f 
Winner of Philadelphia Flori 

da at Memphis
World Bowl

Site To Be Announced 
Thursday, Dec. 5

Semifinal winners.

at

Birmingham and Memphis 
receive first round byes

Booster Club 
Meeting Set

BIO SPRING
Rushing: Ferrell 50 771; (Joss 66 

731; Hurrington 40 198, Russ 631; 
Byrd 17. Moore 67 ( 8); Robison 7 77; 
Coffey I 9, Harris 3 9.

Receiving: Robison 10 150 0. Ferrell 
IOI25 I. Byrd 7 107 0; McAAurtry 13 
167 1; Russ 5 734), Lovelace 7 86 7, 
Fulcher I 94L t6uerinatbtvl-k 0

ACKERLY — 'The Sands 
booster club will meet after 
the Plains A and B boys’ 
game tonight in the school 
cafeteria.

Junior and senior high 
boys’ teams are to be in
troduced.

13-7 VICTORY
Cowboys Secure 
Pee Wee Crown

Wednesday's Results 
Golden State 170, Boston IIS 
New York 105, Philadelphia

COLLEGE STA'nON, Tex. (AP ) — Texas A&M 
student President Steve Eberhard says $3,000 has 
been collected at the University toward the 
medical bills of Kent Waldrep, a Tescas Christian 
University football player who is (>aralyzed from 
a football injury.

Buffalo IIS, Washington 104 
Seattle 99, New Orleans 95 
Phoenix 114, Detroit 106 

Thursday's Games 
Philadelphia vs. Buffalo at 

Toronto
New York at Atlanta 
Milwaukee at Kansas City 

Omaha
Golden State at Cleveland 

Friday's Games 
Phoenix at Boston 
Houston at Los Angeles 
Washington at Portland 
Chicago at Seattle

FIELDOOALS
- Jerry Walker, OHS, vs BS
- Walker, OHS, vs MHS. 
-Walker, OHS, vs AHS
- Milton Jones. Lee, vs AHS
-  Terrill Littleiohn, MHS, vs

- Jerry Burger, PHS, vs BS
- Jimmy Minor, AHS. vs OHS
- Ricky Lewis. AHS, vs BS 
-Walker. OHS, vs AHS.
- Burger, PHS, vs AHS
- Burger, PHS, vs. OHS

Crystal Ball
Pigskin Predictions

INDIVIDUAL PASSING 
Player, team Aft. Com-
p. Yds P e t . In t. TD 
Moore, BS 175 54 705 437 It 3
D Shepard. OHS 
74 76 530 35 1 5 3
lliard. SA 49 71 
K Howard. PHS 
67 79 346 468

470 4 5

4 7
Rendall. LHS 41 16 7S0 390 3
Gill. CHS 64 76 7X 406 8
Lawson, AHS 3S 17 718 343 4
Minor, AHS 78 6 175 786 3
Crain, SA 78 7 177 7M 7
Webb, MHS 41 11 IS8 768 3
Wilson. CHS X 8 83 4X 4
Felts. AHS 9 3 67 333 7
Walker. OHS 1 1 63 1 000 0
Dean, CHS 4 3 51 7 » 4
Fielden, PHS 6 3 44 500 1
Hicks. MHS 3 1 16 333 0

-

.- fc.--

The College Heights 
Cowboys s top i^  the Moss 
Steelers 13-7 on a last minute 
20-yard TD pass from Phil 
Worsham to Terry Spears 
for the Pee-Wee grid 
championship Monday night 
on Blankenship Field.

The Cowboys finished the 
year with a 8-0 record.

The Steelers on their first 
offensive drive of the game 
drove 50 yards in two plays 
for a score. The PAT was 
good.

Th Cowboys followed with 
a 60 yard pursuit as Wor
sham fired a TD aerial to Kip 
McLaughlin, Kip also (Mcked 
up the PAT.

'The Cowboys had another 
end zone op(>ortunity come 
forth, but the half-time clock 
ran out before the eventual 
winners could line up for 
another play.

No scoring took place on 
either side in the third

()enoa.
In the fourth, the Steelers 

were checked on their own 
30-yard line with less than a 
minute remaining to be 
played. The Cowboys 
cx)mpleted two running plays 
before the all-im|X)rtant pass 
from Worsham to S()ears 
took place.

All four Cowboy backs. 
Matt Burris, Tommy 
Matigan, Kip McLaughlin, 
and Worsham averaged 4.5 
yards |)er carry |>er game for 
the season.

In eight games, the 
Cowboy (irfense gave up only 
10 first downs and seven 
points. Season tally: 
Cowboys 7, Dolphins 0; 
Cowboys 2, Vikings 
Cowboys 5, Rams 
Cowboys 31, Packers, 
Cowboys 9, Redskins 
Cowboys 13, Oilers, 
Cowboys, 13, Eagles, 0.

m

The ' debt-riddled World 
Football League, vw ing 
that team members will get 
some of the gate receipts to 
make up (w back pay, 
begins its three-part playoffs 
tonight amid lingering 
bitterness. „  „  „

The Philadelplua Bell, 9- 
11, faces the Florida Blazers, 
14-6, at Orlando, Fla., in a 
nationally televised game. 
And the Hawaiians, 9-11, 
play the Southern California 
Sun, 13-7, at Anaheim, Calif.

“ We have tremendous dis
sension on the team,”  said 
quarterback Bob Davis 
about Florida, winner of the 
WFL’s Eastern Division 
title. “ All this was caused 
originally by the money 
pr<)blems.”

The WFL and the players 
union jointly announced 
Wednesday that 70 per cent 
of the gate receipts from 
each of the first two playoff 
games will be divided 
equally by the participating 
aretes .

The Blazers, who have not 
been paid for 12 weeks, and 
the Sun team members, who 
have not received last 
week’s pay checks, decided 
that they would join the 
scramble to reach the Dec. 5 
World Bowl contest.

In the WFL semifinals 
next week, the Florida- 
Philadelphia winner plays 
the Southmen, 17-3, in 
Memphis and the Southern 
Califomia-Hawaiians winner 
meets the Americans, 15-5, 
in Birmingham.

Open Cage 
Loop Set

The YMCA will kick-off its 
1974-75 Men’s Open 
Basketball League Season 
today, in the Y  gym.

Two games are scheduled 
with Cabot going against 
First National at 6:15 p.m., 
and Trinity Baptist 
challenging state National 
Bank at 7:30.

Seven teams are (>art- 
ci{>ating in the league this 
season, which also includes 
the Civitan Club, Jaycees, 
and Walker Auto Parts.

Regular season play will ^ 
wind-up on Jan. 30, with 
play-off action -beginning 
Feb. 6

Tr(^hies will be awarded 
for first, second, and third
place finishers. The top two 

bleteams will be eligible to
repr^ent Big Spring in the 

if BashYMCA Regional Basketball 
Tournament.

The [xiblic is invited to 
attend all games for no 
charge at the 8th and Owens 
facility.

NAIA Grid  
Champions

KANSAS CITY (AP ) -  
Texas A4 I University, 
winner in all 10 of its starts, 
finished No. 1 in the National 
Association of In
tercollegiate Athletics’ final 
Division I regular season 
football ratings.

Grambling, 9-1, moved 
into the No. 2 spot and Elon 
College, 9-1, was third.

The fourth through 10th 
teams and their records: 

Henderson State, 9-1; 
Cameron University, 8-2; 
Stephen F. Austin, 8-2; 
M illersville State, 8-1; 
Livingston University, 7-2; 
South Carolina State, 7-2, 
and Jacksonville State of 
Alabama, 6-3.

— 1 _ __________________________ _
VaMas .716 
(181 at 77t)

PKRW .784
(181 at 77t)

Bryant .710 
(ig t  at 2781

Mart 979 
(18) ef 178)

Edwards .671 
(181 at 778)

Lastiar .*51 
(17* at 278

Finlav .6M 
(I7S at 171)

L s fa l Rider Ridar Let Rider Rider Rider Lee Rider

Mt§nttrr»r al Palo Duro Palo Duro Palo(3uro Palo Duro Monterrey Monterrey Palo Duro Palo Duro

Canyon vs Monahans at Lubbock Monahans Monahans Monahans Monahans Monahans Monahans AAonehant

Snyder vs Brownwood at Ablldno Brownwood Snyder Brownwood Snyder Snyder Snyder Brownwood

Denver CHy vs. Hamlin at Lubbock OanvarCIty Denver City Hamlin Hamlin Denver City Hamlin Denver City

McCamey al Alpine Alpina McCsmay Alpine Alpine Alpine AAc Camay Alpine

Saagf avts vs. Rankin al Odaaaa Saagravas Rankin Rankin Rankin Seagraves Seagraves Rankin

•(qnfdvs. Sanderson « t  Oiono Bronte Bronia Bronte Bronte Sanderson Bronte Bronte

Arkansas at Texas Tech Taxaa Tech Taaas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tach Texas Tech Texaa Tech

BayioratSMU Baylor SMU Baylor SMU Baylor Baylor Baylor

TC U a iR ke Rkd Rka Rice Rice Rica Rica Rkd

Texas El Paso at n .m . Now Mexico New Mexico Texas Et Paso Now Mexko Texas El Paso New AAaxIco Texas El Paso

Houtton at Florida State Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houtton Houston

L. B.S. at North Tdxaa North Texas North Taxes L B S North Texas North Texas L B S . North Texas

OU at Nabraska OU OU OU OU OU OU OU

KanaaadtMItaourl Missouri Missouri Kansas Kanaas Missouri Keneeft MItaourl

^ r a E o  at K State Colorodo Colorado Colorado Colorado Color ado Colorado Colorado

l^tateatOkia. Slalt Oklo State Okie State Okie. Slat* Okie. Slat* Okie Slalt Okie Stale Okie Slalt

O^Hggat Houalon Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallaa Houston

cignyor at Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland Donvar Oanvtr Oakland

S kLoa ltd lN Y  Giant* SI. Lavl* SI. Louis St Ldul* St Louis St Loul* St Louis SI Louis

MpNMdl NY Jdtt Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami NY Jatt Miami

Baftald at ciovaland Buflato Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo CItvoland Buffalo Butfdio

|6mi England al Baltimara Ntw England New England New England New England Baltlmora Ntw England Ntw England

SanOMgeatOraan Bay Oraan Bay Green Bay Oraan Bay Braan Bay San DMgo (Jf aan Bay Oraan Bay

17

Sannv VaMm )
COLLEGE HEIGHTS COWBOYS — Bottom row, 
M t to Terry Sp<»rt, Jack Spargo, Robert
Pikowski,

bpargo,
Joyd Long, Wesley Hart, Leslie Willard 

and James Perry. Second row, left to right,
Gabrel Esquivel, Ruben Munoz, Richard Fleener, 
Joe Mopje, Tommy Madingan, Kip McLaughlin, 
and Rosendo Ybarra. Top row, left to right.

David Crooks, coach, David Carlisle, Andre 
Martinez, Phil Worsham, Randy (Xieatum, head 
coach. Matt Burris, Matt Tayl(ir Scott Shep(>ard, 
and Terry 'Treadway, coach. The Cowboys won 
the Pee-Wee championship by downing the Moss 
Steelers, 13-7, Monday night on Blankenship Field.

$
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monin. total 515 09 
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beyond the first day
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It your ad is cancel 
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actual number ol days

WORD Al) I)E

For wookday aditii 
day betore Undar C 
Too Late to Classil

For Sunday edition — 4

Closed Sate
POLICY UN 

EMPLOYMEI

The Herald does net hi 
Help Wanted Ads t 
preterence based an 
bonalide occupationi 
maxes it lawtui to s 
female

Neither does The He 
accept Help Wanted A 
a preterence based •  
players covered 
Oiscrimination in Emi 
More inlormation on 
may be obtained from 
Otticc in th* U S. 
Labor

"W e expect all mei 
vertised to be a* rapr 
any raason you are di 
a recent purchase fri 
mail order advertii 
hesitate to writa. Wi 
bast ettort* to give yi 
reader, the service yo«
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NAM 
LIstwd In 

Clossiflwd 
For 

ONE FI 
MOVIE!

NOW SHO
AT THU
Tamai

See

AcoustI
ACOUSTICAL CEIL 
glittered cr plain, Roo 
James Taylor, 763 387)

BOOKS
ATTENTIO N 
Johnnie's Ilk* m 
will save you me

Bldg. Sup
GIBSON’S BU 

SUPPLI 
2308 Greg 

Everything foi 
yoursel 

PRn#»nna — Lum

CTTY'DELIVI

CITY DELIVERY — 
and appliances. Will m 
complete household. I 
)004 West 3rd. Tom my:

Corpot Clo

BROOKS CARPET —
year* experience In Bl 
sideline, (re* estlmstei 
763 3970.

Concrat*

CONCRETE WORK 
Sidewalk* and patio* 
Burrow, 767 4435

CONTRAC1

DONALD W FYFE, 
tractor, do remodellni 
Free estimaoe* Give i 
toss

TOLItT VO( 
WfNOFOBt
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It your ad is cancollod boloro ox- 
piration, you aro charaod only lor 
actual numbor ol days it ran.

WORD AD DEADLINE

~For woakday odition S: 04 p.m. 
day boloro Under Classification 
Too Late to Classify 0:40 a.m.

For Sunday edition — 4pm  Friday

Closed Saturdays
POLICY UNDER 

EMPLOYMENT ACT

Tho Herald does not knowingly accept 
Help Wanted Ads that indicate a 
proforonco based on sox unless a 
bonalido occupational qualification 
makes it lawful to specify male or 
female

Noithor does The Herald knowin«ly 
accept Help Wanted Ads that indicate 
a preference based on o fo  from em
ployers covered by the A te  
Discrimination in Employment Act. 
More information on these matters 
may be obtained from the Wage Hour 
Office in the U S. Department of 
Labor

"W e expect alt merchandise ad
vertised to be as represented, tf for 
any reason you are dissatisfiad with 
a recent purchase from one of our 
mail order advertisers, do not 
hesitate to write. We will use our 
best efforts to give you, our valued 
reader, the service you desire."

♦  ' I
Frt«IOY6Ull *

Bualnesi Property A-1 HOUSES FOR SALE A2

BUSINESS PRO PERTYal East Third 
and Benton Good location, 
reasonable Call 743 1744

FOR SALE - Two lots, ona located I 
70 Frontage Road and Compress 
Road, 700x100 toned heavy industrial, 
other lot is  70 Frontage and North 
Goliad 730x140 zoned light com 
merclal Call (9IS) 337 441 1, extension 
744

BEAUTIFUL WOODED 
LOT

In Allendale Area. IV« acras perfect 
ler bldg, site w reem lor a garden, 
Iannis court A swimming peel. Only 
S3,IM.

REEDER REALTORS 
267-82M

HOUSES FOR SALE A2 HOUSES FOR SALE A2

JEFF BROWN REALTOR GRI
103 Permian Bldg. ................................  263-4063

I Virginia Turner ..................................  263-2198
I Sue Brown ..........................................  267-6230
I Lee Hans.............................................  267-5019
( Marie (Price) Aagesen .......................  263-4129

THERE'S NO CHARGE 
FOR THE MOUNTAIN
enjoy the scenic view from this lovelyl 
den. 4 bdrm. 7 bth. w-lormal liv, dbl. 
car gar. Lovely Kentwood home w ref. 
air. Low 34-s.

M-M-M-M-COZY!
the perfect home for the young or 
retired couple. This is the neatest 2 
bdrm. home In town. Nice carpet A 
drapes, Lg. covered patio, ideal 
location. Only $14,540.04

THE FROST IS ON THE 
PUNKIN'
and the paeans aro beginning to fall. 
This 3 aero country estate just e ll the 
interstate highway east offers com- 
lortable living and Income loo. 7 bdrm. 
home surrounded by small mobile 
home park (14 spaces) combined with 
the S3 bearing pecan trees will make 
the payments most years. A bargain at 
$47,440.

HOT BISCUITS
taste better cooked in a beautiful 
kitchen and served at a cozy breakfast 
nook. This darling 7 bdrm. home in 
Parkhill has been completely re
modeled. New cariMt A draped thru- 
out. Also has furnished rent house in 
back lor extra income. $IS,404.44.

ENJOY THANKSGIVING
with a turkey dinner in this family size 
dining room. Cozy 3 bdrm. 7 hth 
home, formal liv. w.sm. den, single I 
car gar. yyasson addn.

TURKEY TIME
have a big holiday In this unique home 
w cathederal ceiling in the liv. rm. 
elec. bit. ins., 3 bdrm. 7 bth., choice 
location. The best buy in the city at 
$I4,*44.00

THE HUNTING SEASON
is now here, and you will be delighted 
to find this lovely big 3 bdrm., 7 bth. w. 
den and liv. rm. Has bean redecorated 
recently w.decorator accent In blhs„ 
and new appliances in kit. A warm and 
happy atmosphere lor your family. 
Only $71,440.44

FEATHER YOUR NEST
with savings on this Brick Home near 
Webb. Fully oanaled. New Caroet A 
applicances. 3 bdrm. 7 bth., kit., den. 
Only $14,504.04.

BAKE THE TURKEY
in well equiped kit. Plenty of room for 
seated dinner guest. Immaculate thru- 
out. 3 lg. bdrms. Near Collage. Call for 
details.

QUIET STREET
for retired comfort. Neat 7 bdrm, 
home. AILweather tiding, ined. bk. 
yd., garden spot.

FALL IN THE COUNTRY
this immaculate country home just In 
the edge ol town offers 3 bdrms, 7 
bths., liv. rm., den, dining area, PLUS 
a swimming pool, PLUS a small lot 
and barn for horse or FFA calf. Nice A 
priced right.

N O V A  D E A N  R H O A D S

♦

*
*
*
*
♦

*
*
*
*
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*
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NAME
Llst«4l In Th« 

Clostifind Pagns 
For

ONE FREE 
MOVIE PASS

NOW SHOWING

ATTHiRITZ
Tamarind

Seed

♦
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♦

♦
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♦
♦

♦
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♦
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4 . If. 4 . if. if. i m  tf. i f *

Patricia Butts 
267-8958 

P O S S IB IL IT IE S
UNLM'TED FOR THE GROWING 
FAM, "B home t«r  tw  T0<f«Me" IS  
bdrms or 4 A den) or 7 bdrms A Studuio 

■ apt) Crptd. 7' » bths. Lge nice wksnoft 
Rear entry for trailers, boats, cars A 
etc $17,S(X) tot price. Between Sr. A 
Goliad Schs

KENTWOOD BRK
Spread out In this 7 rm home. 7W 
bths Wd burning firpi in huge den 
w many extras Entry hall by 
passes iviy crptdr drpd liv rm. LO 
$30's Terms

NICE QUIET CORNER
on *7 acre, water wellr walk to 

goliad sch Priv boarded fned yd. Vntd 
bsmt w Ben Franklin wd burning 
frpl. If Slowing dwn or just starting 
out. c this nice home before you leap

CHOICE 5-ACRES
Lge modern 7 rm home, crptd, drpd, 
redone 7 yrs ago Priceless water 
well 7 horse pump Hugh sunny wk 
rm compi across rear of house 
$14,500

4BDRMS3BTHS
(Julty brk in prime loc crpts, 
drpd, compact kit w gd cab 7 
retrig air units unlimited space

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster jBrenda Riffey

________ 263-2103
DON’T MISS THIS

older home for $17,000 nr Goliad sch. 
Nice 3 bdrm, studv *■ h long pntd 
den w tlrm.* * _  .  ^N srea tom b . 

■ Cov pore
well, stg j V ^ Y Y . v i S  fin saves
you a Bit ..using Feel (PAI $100 
Mo.) (ew repairs will Increase your 
value A give you a lot of rm on 
choice cor lot

PAMPERED “ IN & OUT”
Rolling bk lawn cov w tall shade A 
fruit trees. 3 txirms,) huge ccr bth A 
extras Qlty crpt, drps, new cabinets 
top, rran wax Inlay. Immac home A 
in exc cond WIk to Parkhill sch. 
Coice pro tor $14,700

COLLEGE PARK
HOME on pvd cor 3 bdrms, nice 
kit A tarn size din area loins den. lo 
int. $104 pmts . . reb eq but

WELLBLTHOME
Nr Sr Hi 3 bdrm s, qlty carpt in hogh 
liv ding rm  N ice paneled kit A 
eating area  Oversize gar fned bk 
yd SISOOdwn, (PA I S40mo)

WE NEED LIS'HNGS

W k o ' l  W k o  F o r  S e r v i c e

Get a Jab to be Aenal 

Let Ixparts Do ttl 
Depend on the "Who's 

Who" Business M f  
reetofVService Dire

Acouitlcol CARPENTRY
ACOUSTICAL CEILING, sprayed, 
glittered or plain. Room, entire house. 
James Taylor, 743 3471 after 4. 00

BOOKS
ATTENTIO N  — BOOK Lowers. 
Johnnie'S like new 73 A 74 copyrights 
will save you money. 100) Lancaster.

Bldg. Supplios
GIBSON’S BUILDING 

SUPPLIES 
2306 Gregg St. 

Everything for the do-it- 
yourselfer

P»iv»nna — Lumber Paint 

C r r V D E L I V E R Y

CITY DELIVERY — move furniture 
and appHancat. Will nriova one Item o^ 
complete household. Phone 743 777S. 
1004 West 3rd. Tommy Coates.

Carp«t Cl«anlng

BROOKS CARPET — Upholstery 17 
years txptrlanca in Big Spring, not a 
sIdaMna, frte  ttfimafas. W  East 14fh 
743 7920.

Concr«t« Work

CONCRETE WORK — OrIvawayS, 
sidawalks and paflbt. Call Richard 
Burrow, 743 4435

GENERAL CARPENTRY work, all 
types, free estimates Call 263 0317 for 
more information

DIrt-Yord Work
ALL TYPES yard work: mowinB,
plowln9 , Icv.qllnii, cleantns 
and hauling. Phona 243-7497 for more 

Infermatlen.

Offic* Suppll**

THOMAS
TYPEW RITER A OFFICE SUPPLY 

141 Main 247-4421

REPAIRS

REPAIR WASHER, dryers, heeling, 
Bir Sell used appliances Call Preston 
Myrick, 747 7413

Roofing

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

DONALD W FYFE, building con | 
fraclor, do remodeling

iding 
additions. 

Free etIlmaBes Give us a call at 743
toss

PETTUS ELECTRIC  master 
electrician and motor winding with 
quality 7nd to none. 743 8447 107
Goliad.

HOUM Moving

HOUSE MOVING, 1514 Watt 5th 
Ilraef. Call Ray S. Valancla, 747-13)4 
day or night.

CHARLES HOOD 
Hotfso Moving

N. BIrdwell Lana 143-4547
Bondad and Insurad

Mobil# Homo Sorvicot
MOBILB HOMB 

ANCHOR SYSTEMS 
FR IBBSTIM ATBS 

FHONB 347-7454

MUFFLERS A TAIL 
PIPE SHOP

Installation Avallabla 
Oasollna Lawn Mowar

WESTERN AUTO
504 Johnson

W ll I (X ) roofinn rnmnnsitinn S4.Q0 
.per square, wood S7.00 per square, 
hours to call after 4: (X) p.m., 247 7709.

^ ^ ^ o ln t ln g jo g o r ln j i

PAINTING, PAPERING, Taping, 
'floating, foktonlng, frta ttfimafas, O. 
M Mllltr, DOSoufh Nolan, 747 5493.

I n t e r io r  — a n d  tktarlor palntl.nj 
— frta tsfimales. Call Joa Gomti, 747 
7S31 attar 5:00 p.m.

UPHOLSTERY
FURNITURE — upholstary, rapalr, 
and rtfin ith ing. Exparlancad, 
raasonabit. Loucilla't Upholstary 
Shop, 47 Highway North, across from 
Stata Hospital 243 7741 or 243 4541

Vacuum Cloanort

B L B C T R O L U X  — A M B R IC A '. 
largasl ta llint vacuum ctaanars. ta la  
— tarvica — SupFlItt. Ralph Walkm 
J47-M7lar243-3BS9-

^ c 4 4 4 ¥ * * ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ * * ¥ ¥ * * ¥ * * f

I HOROSCOPE :
HOUSES FOR SALE

FRIDAY, NOVRMBRR 11.1974

O BNBR AL TR N D R N C IR ti A I 
curious Friday In which you would ba I 
wivt not to try to fravtl or lo txlend I 
your horizons or Inttrastt, but al the 
tame time It it an txcellent day for 
using your bast ludgmtnt to think out 
the ways by which you can quietly 
organize your future tor greater 
success

ARIES (March 71 to April 191 Busy 
yoursaK with improvamentt to pretant 
sttup al homo or business, instead of 
going oft on any langant Control your 
lem(>ar

TAURUS (April 70 to May 701 Don't 
waste time with duties that aren't 
working out well Ideal day for the 
social and becoming more popular, 
making new friends

GEMINI (May 71 to June 71) Avoid 
know It all associates See what a 
highar up suggests tor your ad 
vancement Harxtia credit, vocational 
matters

MOON CHILDREN (June 27to July 
71) Follow hunches to gain alms Don't 
work under pressure and don't get into 
dithar ovar something that's lust film

* 'l e 6  (July 77 to Aug. 71) Fulfill 
promises. Listen to what an associate 
has to say and understand the right 
meaning Forget about pitasurc

launtsnow .
VIRGO (Aoq 77 to Sapt 77) Long 

talks with partners will reveal what Is 
on their minds, but don't upset the 
(zresenl arrangement because of a 
family tia

LIBRA (Sept 73 to Oct 77) Make 
your surroundings mors pleasant 
Avoid rackisssnsss and usa care in 
driving Handle routines wisely and 
don't get behind

SCORFIO (Oc 73 to Nov, 71) Don't 
spend loo much tor entertainment 
today, or you will regret it later. Use 
talents you keep idle and make lha 
lutura brightar

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 77 lo Dec 71) 
Don't go out (or (on, but try to plaasa 
kin more, gel your home In better 
condition Avoid wasting time with a 
bore

CAPRICORN (Dec 77 lo Jan 70) 
Gat out and taka advantage of a line 
op(>ortunity Don't hasltata to ask 
favors of those who can grant them Be 
charming

AQUARIUS (Jan 71 to Feb 19) 
Consult monttary axparts Steer clear 
of idle Irlands who can deter progress 
Make new ones who are up and 
coming

PISCES (Feb 70 to March 701 Let 
your wishes be known lo others who 
can help you attain them, but postpone 
talks with bigwigs until Monday

RE YOUR OWN BOSS
Owiier'i ready la travel, se he's

selllhf his thriving retail business. 
Over $144,444 par yr Gross serlnlnfs. 
Pliiancliif avallabla. Call tar further 
details.

REEDER REALTORS 
267-8266

NEAR SCHOOL 
NO CARPOOL

Formal living and dining 
Large den with fireplace 
Three big bedrooms, 
largest 17x17 
Great closets 
Refrigerated air 
All the extras 
Excellent condition.

Call 267-8851

WALTOff

HOMES FOR HOLIDAYS

HIGHLAND HOLIDAYS
Brand new on the market, IvIy 
axecutiva home In Highland So. w- 
7,I7S sq. ft. Ivg. area. 3 hug# bdrms, 
7</t baths. Froiesslonally landicpad yd 
otters cartfraa maintananca. Lvly 
shag crpted den w. frpl. Roomy kit has 
all bit. int. Covarad patio. Upper 44't

A LOAF OF BREAD,
A PUMPKIN PIE 
AND YOU
Is what this 3 bdrm. 2 bth home In Park 
Hill needs for Thanksgiving. New 
listing has lew, low equity, bIt-in even 
range, nice crpt. SI 54 mo.

YOUR

TREE SERVICE

TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS or U B V IC I IN WHO'S 
WNO FOR SIRVICI. Call. . .

YOU’ LL COUNT 
BLESSINGS
that you've found this Iviy home at 700 
Mercy. Mora rm than you ever 
dreamed you'd have ter $34,444. Seaut 
term. Ivg. rm A dining rm, huge 
terrago tllad den, 2 wdbrng Irpis., 3 
bdrm, 1 bths, cbmptetely equip kit, 
Igq. vrorkthep on almost an acre.
BUY THIS HOME, GET A 
FREE TURKEY
All sorts of wild game on this 14 acre 
site. This Silver tfeels home would like 
you to be its family this holiday 
season. 4 bdrms, 7 bths, vaulted 
celling in den. Firpi., bit In O-R. 
Hurryl

5N E. 4th ....................217-ttM
Lila Eftes ..........  2I7-M57
Lavene Gary ........... 263-2I16
Pat Medley ...............  217-Mll

H O L ID A Y  EN-
TERTAINING
will bo a pleasurt In this roomy 
Kentwood home. Bip den, sop. liv. rm „ 
1 bdr, 2 bth, utility rm, dbl. gar. Wall 
landscaped. $34,444.
FAMILY COMFORT
tor the season ahead In this con
temporary dream home on Merrily. 3 
bdr. bth. «4mi hit. In O-R-
erptd. drpd, fresh as a daisy w. new 
paint throughout. Only SS.OOO equity.

"OVER THE RIVER
and Through The Woods" it what your 
family will ting when you buy this 
roomy brk heme on Midway Rd. Huge 
family rm. w. lovely frpica., country 
kit, 4 bdrms, 1 bths. on Vi acre. A real 
buy tar $31,104. Terms avallabla.
A HOME FOR ALL
SEASONS
and a home tar all rtasons — roomy 
custom Mt. 2 bdr. on 11th FI. Lrg. liv. 
rm.-din. rm., big kit, ttrg. galore. 
Lovely yd. w. garden spot A fruit 
trees. $17,440. total. Equity buy.
A CRACKLING FIRE
in corn Irpic will briahten yeur 
Thankspiving Day In this lovely brick 
home in Western Hills. 3 bdr. 3W bths. 
Sernd porch, dbl forage, bit-lns, 
Immed pestattlen, equity buy. Low 
tartles. ,
INCLUDE MUIR

EXCITING CON- 
TEMPORARY

Home In Watson Piece Addn. Solid 3-2 
'brick w-bit. In R-O A now crpt. Cheery 
from soft yellow trim to sparkling 
shag crpt. Only $19,440.

REEDER REALTORS 
267-8266

MARIE
ROWLAND

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

Cox
R«al Estate

1700 MAIN
Want to Sell A Home — CALL USI1MI

A C R E A O r
on almos 
garage, all

m
using

S Q L D f f i

Office I u  II,.me
263-1988 L U  26.3-2062

E q u a l H o u s in g  O p p o r tu n ity

bdrm home 
lached dbl 

tIO.SOO.

KENTWOOD — 3 bdrm 7 bth homes 
with new crpt, new paint Inside A out, 
lust like new.call tor details.

ON BAYLOR — equity has been 
reduced on this nice 3 bdrm home, 
immediate possession, S99 mo

S ACRES — with approx 75 trull trees, 
3 excellent water wells, plus a very 
nice 2 bdrm home with garage and sep 
10x20 workshop, all tor only tl9,500.
BUSINESS LOCATION — corner of 
Scurry A 77nd Street, lot with 4 rm 
house, a (>argaln buy at St.500

ON AVION — neat 7 bdrm home. 
S7,(XI0 total, owner will carry papers on 
this one
Dorothy Harland 247-4095
Loyct Otntan 243-4545
Mary Foreman Vaughan 147-1322
ElmaAldarson 147-2447
Juanita Conway 247-2244

Equal Housinq Opportunilv

WARREN 
REAL ESTATE

1207 Douglas Ph. 26.1-2061

FOR ALL REAL ESTATE PHONE

O H Daily 267 6656
Martac Wright 763 6421
5 M Smith 267 59S1
niohts 267 7662
3 bdrin, 1 bth, some crpt, 
very nice. Shown by appt. 
only.
3 bdrm, I bath, atch, garage, 
near shoDoino rentpr
6 Sections Martin Co.
FARM in Upton Co. with 12 
irrigation wells
Ideal for developer 5, 7 and 9 
acre tracts
3 BDRM, Liv-Din, rm., kit, 1 
bth. nr high school.

CHOICE LOTS IN
WESTERN HILLS 

Listings Wanted

SH A FFER
^  7444 Btrdwall |  | J
^  743 1711 [

in yeur Holiday plans. Equity buy. 7 
bdrm, IW bths. Furniture Includ. loaal 
tar a first startar. SIS.OOO. total.

COOK THAT TURKEY
In your own Itafna on Sth SI. — I  bdrms. 
t bth.. Low igt. rata B  nta. pmtt.

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

Office ........................3-2591
2101 Scurry ..............  3-2571
Del Austin .................3-1473
Dois Trim ble..............3-1601
Rufus Rowland, GRI , 3-4480

Q  9
4 BKDR(K)M BRICK

I
7 lull baths, attractive kitchen, oven 
and r.’ ne Den dining, formal 
living roum, fenced, carport $75,500

KENTWOOD ’
3 bdrm. I >4 ceramic Baths, completely 
redone, new carpet, large private 
patio, extra storage. 3 blocks from 
school $73,500 00

INCOME PROPERTY
3 Housef on 1 lot Sm invettment 
prov ides 5725. per mo. income.

SCENIC VIEW OF TOWN- 
HOSPITAL
Appx I acre City water. 3 bdrm brk 
trim Crptd, cen heat air. Carport, lrg 
workshop; will go FHA Farm Loan.
NEAR BASE
2 Bdrm, fned, carport A sm cottage tor 
$5,000 Tot
LARGE DEN, FORMAL 
DINING
74' Liv rm, 3 Bdrm, 1S<, on ^  acre — all 
tor $9,500. Immediate possession

E. 17th. CLEAN & NEAT
7 Bdrm. taatatully turn thru Mtt NeW
crp, ret. air cent heat. NIca tned yd 
oarallforSI5,5(X)

TWO BEDROOM house, carport, 
10X17 storm cellar, SIO.OOO, central 
heat. Call 743 4170

COOK & TALBOT
I'MNI

SCURRY mCALL

267-2529

THELMA MONTGOMERY

(sJ  26:1-2072

SELLER SAID SELL 
SO HERE GOES:
This lovely brick lor $2000 less than 
asking price. 3 extra large bdrms, 7 
ceramic tile bths, new vanities, formal 
liv. room kitchen den comb, carpeted, 
relrig air, cent heat, ducted. In 
Western Hills

TOTAL 18,000
Just the house for newly wed's or 
retired couple. 2 bedroom, 
redecorated inside A out, new carpet 
throughout. Near WebbAFB

3 BEDROOM ON ALABAMA 

ON NAVAJO STREET
This lovely home has 7410 ft. floor 
space 3 large Bedrooms, is* ceramic 
baths, unusual random tile floor In 
Kitchen A Den, Corner Wood burning 
fireplace, 71x71 holtby room, plenty 
storage tor everything, lovely rock 
garden. Must be shown by Appoint 
menlonly

WE HAVE HOUSES IN 
KENTWOOD & HIGHLAND 
SOUTH ADDITIONS

KENTWOOD BY OWNER 
Three bedroom two bath 
brick, double garage, 
refrigerated air, water 
softener, custom drapes, 
new carpet, other extras. 5V4 
percent loan.
PHONE 263-1562

A REAL BARGAIN
Only $2,744 tqulty w-pymis at S91 par 
me. for this charming 3 bdr. hema w- 
cantral Itaat B  lancad yd. Bxctltant 
school districts. Don't wait.

REEDER REALIXIRS 
267-8266

MARY SUTER
1441 LANCASTER 74^4919

LORETTA REACH 147 1449

LIKE NEW (ALMOST)
1 bdrms brk, 2 bths, now crpt, now 
paint, drpd, kit w-Mt-lns, app 1444 sq 
It, dan OR din. D# not buy until you ita

Big Spring, Texas Fh 343 4541

1977 MOBILE HOME, 14 x 4$, two 
bedrooms, I 'z  baths. Furnished, 
carpeted, drapes, and skirting, $4,000 
total price Phone 747 4944 or 743 3957 
alter 5 00 p m

RENTALS B
Furnished Apts. B-3

BY OWNER: thraa badroom and dan 
or lour badroom brick homt with 
rantal, canirally locatad, Mid STO's. 
Call 743 240) waakdays, 747 7470 attar 
5:00 and waaktnds_________ __________

TWO BEDROOM with built In garagt. 
Ntwiy carpatad, ratrlgaratad air. 4114

■Caan_____
John extyla

FOR SALE small two bedroom 
wood frame house. Plumbing, car 
peted and fenced 1407 Nolan or call 
747 7511________________________________

JUST MADE FOR
Christmas Stockings. Your tarn, will 
charish tha twilday Saasen spant 
around tha crackling frpl in this rmy 1 
bd 7 bth home w-glant dan. Form. llv. 
rm A din. rm. tee. Bit on acre tat in 
Western Hills. Owner will tin. Low dn. 
pmt. 4Vj per cent int.

Reeder Realtors 
267-8266

M( l ) 0 \  VI , I )  
K I  V U  V

Main 141-7411
Hotra 243-4US
Big Spring's Oldest Realty Ce.
Rtnials, Freparty Mgt. FHA. VA

GRANDEUR WITH SPACE
Splandid elder home in heart of 
Parkhill. Nict naighbors, trae thaiMd 
quit! sis. 4 br 1 bths A Ibr aft apt.. 
Form liv A din. rms. Irpic, baaut 
grounds S19'i.

IDEAL COMBINA'nON
3 br 2 bth home on I acra in pratty 
Wastarn Hills. Highly ragardad tar 
quiat pratty homas A nearntss to 
Wtbb Basa A city park. Carpatad, Low 
SlO's.

LITTLE COUNTOY PLACE
3 acras A ralrig 7 br, crptd homt nr 
Big Spring. Pretty view. SI4,444. Loan 
available.

WEBBAFB FAMILIES
4 br, 2 bth. brick new crpt, paint. Nice 
Neighborhood nr Mercy School, city 
parking, shopping. 417,544.

UNDER 120,000
A in doslrabie Kentwood AtMn. 
Marvetaut buy. 1 br 2 bth, brk, new 
crpt, fned. Purchase equity w-low per 
cent int. or new loan avallabla.

EXECU’nVE  HOMES
4 choices. Wash Blvd. area, Coronado 
Hills, Western Hills or Kentwood. Lo 
S34's to hi SSO's. Some at Big Spring's 
most beau homes.

NICE OLDER HOME
2 br, I bth, dbl gar. Ntar VA hasp A 
shopping. SII.SOO.

Fumlthoa H outf g-ft
ONE BEDROOM, mature coupltonly, | 
no pets, water gald, deposit requirad.u 
Apply at 300 Austin.

LARGE TWO badroom house, nkal 
furnished, washer, dryer. Cell 
4904,1503 Scurry In rear

C a st le  m  
R e a lto rs

OFFICE
80S East 3rd 263-4401
Wally & Cliffa Slate 263-2(‘69

HILLSIDE CASTLE 4 bdrms 4 bths 
Swim Pool 7 Frpic 4500 sq ft W llth 
Bk V 3 br 3 bth carport 
AUBURN St. Bk V 3br 1 bth Corner Lot 
Carpet Garage, owner will Fin. 
CONNALLY ST. 3 br tbth owner 
finance $4,000.
VINES ST 1 Br tbth Gar Fenced Price 
reduced to 11,750 Equity 3500.
MAIN $T. Large Duplex. Comm Prop 
17 Acres appx 2 good wells fenced 
large building on E IS 30 
NICE 2 br 1 bth home with retail bus 
Located on W 40.
CALL US ABOUT
Motels Acreage Farms. Bus Lots We 
have new home sites In Highland 
South New Financing

$6,500 COTTAGE
2 br, tbth, gar. Only tl,444 dwn — 
owner carry loan.

Peggy Marshall 247-47SS
Elian Ezzall 743-1754
Wm. Martin 141-37S4
Laa Long 143-1214
Charlas(Mac) McCarlay 341-445S
Gordon Myrick 141-4454

FT7R SALE by owner, nice three 
bedrooms, large kitchen, diqing room, 
large basgment, jlbrGP'tanciV'4ifd, 
beautifui .hade trees. 7Mt AAaln.

Lots for Sale A-5’

George Daniel 
Jeanne Whittington 
Helen McCrary 
Tom South 
kay McDanlal

147-4111
247-7417
243-1117
347-7714
247-4944

BEST REALTY
1108 Lancaster 263-2593
NEAR BASE & SCHOOL:
. .3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick 

home with den. Fenced 
yards, front & rear. Shade 
trees. Outside storage 
room. Assume low interest 
loan or new loan. Owners 
out of town. Will consider 
Gii offers.

GOOD INVESTMENT:
. .Nice 4 bedroom home, only 

12 years old. 2̂ 4 baths, den 
with fireplace, carpeted, 
built-in kitchen, on one 
acre. Only 3 miles from 
town on IS 20. Owner 
financing available.

ON COWHOUSE CREEK, 
HAMILTON COUNTY:
397 acres—4  cultivation 
nice air conditioned home, 
lots of grass and pecan 
trees. Tank stocked with 
fish. Good well water. 
You’ll like it.

<740 ACRES, 170 ACRES Cultivation, 
balance grassland. East part of 
Howard County, phone 394 4403

FOR SALE, two spaces in Trinity 
Memorial Park at IV59 prices Call 747
7703

Mobile Homes A-12

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

SALESAPARK 
'I. S. 10 East of Snydar HWY.
'SOME USED I. REPO HOMES 

NO DOWN PAYMENT, G. I. LOANS 
iF.H.A. FINANCING, MODULAR 

HOMES
FREE DELIVERY a SET-UF, a 

SERVICE POLICE 
INSURANCE

PHONE 263-8831 
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKESA 

DIFFERENCE

747v,

FURNISHED CLEAN two room house 1 
adults only Nopals 704 Wtst 17th ‘ 

Contact ownar r.’00 Scurry. 747 7734.

10x54 MOBILE HOME ta coupla only.'*! 
no children, close to basa, daposlivi 
required .’43 7141 or 743 4944 j *

'.)1,2&3 BEDROOM 
M OBII^ HOMES

Washer, central air conditioning and,) 
healing, carpal, shade traas, Itnctd 
yard, yard maintained, TV Cable, alftl 
bills except electricity paid

FROM $80 .(I
267-5546 263-354Bii

1 ',Unfumtehed Hoasea B-!
UNFURNISHED SMALL clean tw o. 
bedroom house lor more intormation,/' 
Call 747 enin if.

Lots for Rent
y j

B-Ul
FOR RENT: fenced lots, IS70Trailar 
Park For more intormation call 747t, 
4410

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lodges

■?
C - l^ »

_____ U f
bl A IE D  M EE TIN G  If 
Hig Spring lodge No 
■JiC A F & A 1st & ^ 
3rd 1 hurs jO pm  fft 
Visitors welcome ’ *st8i ( 
I fmcASter 

___________________

Special Notices C-;i t
BEFORE YOU boy or rtnaw your,[l 
Homeowner'S Coverage. Sea Wilson's ,1 
Insurance Agqncy 1714 Main Street.'”  
Phona747 4144 J”

i/5Dennis Dupont

CLEAN Rugs like new. so easy to do . 
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric It’ 
shampooer. S3 00. G. F. Wacker's>n 
Store

Tha undorslgnod 
an applicant for

i t ' i i

GENERAL CLASS 
WHOLESALirS PERMIT ft
from Taxas Alcoholic V)

Bavoraga Commission 
to bo locotod at ia 
1107 East Socond .sJ 
Straat, Big Spring, 
H o w a r d  C o u n t y .  I'j 
Toxoa. ' ^
BASIN SALES. IN - ^  
CORPORATED 
T. M. S k lllo rn . , 
Pros. 2509 Dart- 
mouth.  M id la n d ,  i// 
Toxoa.
Iro Owon. Vico

:  ■

Domo O. Sklllorn, 
Sate. 2509 Dart-' '0.I 
mouth.  M id la n d ,  
Toxoa >

P a r  m o r ,
211 12th 
Lovollond,

‘•PfdVl''

J o r o l d
Trooa.
Stroot,
Toxoa.

] • )
i

Y
. 11,
.1

Recreational

HUNTING DEER. Quail and
turkey For more information phoney 
(9151 774 1577 Colorado City. Texas > {

MMt AFound C-6
LOST BLACK, brown and white”  
female Beagle puppy in Silver Heels 
Addition, on Chapparral Road Has 
Ilea collar, answers ta "Toka" ISi,; 
found please call 743 1373
____________________________al'

»1 I

Softness At Top!
ni>
o l

PRINTED PATTERN^i

fO P  s a l e  repossessed mobile 
home* And cars Call ?6? 63̂ 3 ex 
lensioti ?1 or 33

19M NEW MOON 13x60, two bedroom, 
will trade furniture for equity Days 
367 5073,363 3467 after 6 00 p m

FOR SALE Beautiful 14x76 three 
bedroom, two bath mobile home 
Refrigerated air Tie downs Lots of 
extras Call 363 7063

FRO.M TOWN N”  
COUNTRY’

Introducing DelMomco in 
mediterranean decor Raised front kit 
7 bdrms. I>. bths. sculptured carpet. 
Masher 4,'dryer, dshwshr. side by side 
relir , dble oven Must see this one We 
are also bonded A insured lo move 
your mobilehome

FLYING W t r a il e r
s a l e s

Your dependable dealer 
lor quality mobile homes

2444 W FM 744

2

N

V

2
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Want-Ad-O-Gram
WMITI YOU OWN AD MLOW AND 

UW HANDY COUPON TO MAIL IT PM II

W ANT AD
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
3 Lines

Consecutive Insertions
(Cownf 24 l•tt•rI'tpac•sp•r Hn«.)

On* day — 3 line* 
Two days — 3 line* 
Threeday*— 3 line* 
Four day* -  3 lines 
Five days- 3 line* 
Six days -  3 line*

NAME..............................................................

ADDRESS........................................................

PHONE............................................................

Weaee publish my Want Ad for ( ) 
consocutlvo days beginning............ .......
ENCLOSE PAYMENT

Clip and mail to The Big Spring Harold. Use label balowr to mail 
f r o e l

My ad should read ..............................................................................

YOU'll REACH 10.500 HOMES AND 
WE'LL PAY THE POSTAGE!

V

B U SIN ESS R EP LY  MAIL
FIRST CLASS REMIT NO 1, BIG SPRING, TEXAS

HERALD WANT AD DEPARTMENT
P .O . DRAW ER 1431 

BIG SPR IN G , T E X A S  79720

ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO YOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

SMITH AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION

I* New Located In
.and SprIne* 

lnt*r*faliAcre** lnt*r*iale M from 
McCullOdh
Buildinp A Sepply. Call 3t3-S3M

J&LCERAMICS
Greenware
Plaster
Paint,and Supplies

20 per ceni di*counl on all 
Greenware. We lire lor the 
public. 3103 We*l Hwy N  Phorte 
2*3 14/S Open 12 30 until 10 30 
p.m.

IxMtAFound C-4
i^W AR lfttjFRERED Ior tfifeV^rmst 
garment bag and contents Lost in the 
vicinity of Washington and BjrdweM 
L ane. SunUby night Phone 767053*

FOUND YOUNG male Dachshund, 
black and brown 763 I 1?4, 16 Sep 
tember, Trail. Crestwood Park

Personal C-^

“ CONFIDENTIAL care for 
pregnant unwed mothers. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME, 
2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Toll Free number 1- 
800-792-1104.”

BON EL 1ELEPHONE An*werinq 
service Call us for rates Open 6 days 
per week from I X a m  'to6:30pm  
Rhone 26, ?/3ior2*/i*S3._____________

IF YOU Oftnk It'S Your Business If 
You Want To Stop, It'S Alcoholics 
Anonymous Business Call 367 9144

ATTENTION SINGERS: 
Record Company auditing 
for ROCK, POP. COUNTRY, 
RHYTHM & BLUES. FOLK, 
GOSPEL. COMMERCIALS. 
Call now for appointment. 1- 
817-731 3231 or 1-817-261-2671.

D eter 4 Blade Operater*
Naedad. AM ly Rrlca Can-
*tructiefl, Snydar Hwy, Bio 
Spriof, Taxa*.

Tap Wapa*. avartlma avallabia, 
prMIt Tharlno, hoapitalliatloii, 
intaranca.
Equal Opportunity Employtr

Help Wanted Misc. F - j ]

WANTED RN & LVN’S 
To Work in West Coke 
County Hospital in Robert 
Lee, Texas. Excellent 
salary, fringe benefits. Write 
Box 66, R<mrt Lee, Texas 
76945.915-453-2511.

CB RADIO SALES 
MOBILE OR BASE 

RADIOS
LINEARS AND 

ANTENNAS 
S. G. Peach Mobil 

501 Marcy Ph. 263-8372

Livestock K-3
HORSE AUCTION 2nd and 4th 
Saturday* 12:00 noon. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Horse sale con- 
ducted by Jack Auflll, Lubbock Horse 
Auction.

fi i BIG SPRING
- a i j O H

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

SECRETARY, shorthand W word* a 
minuta, fast typist S450
SECRETARY, bookkeeper, all skills 
$400
R E TA IL  OFFICE, fast adding
machine ...................  S3S0
TRAINEE, assembly line S340
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, sales 
background to SMS
INSPECTOR, plumbing and elecirical 
exparicnca . EXCELLENT
CASHIER, grocery experlanca, large 

company GOOD
TRAINEE, Collage, Company will 
train tSOO-l-

193 PERMIAN BLDG. 
2C7-2535

IVSTitl CriON

PIANO STCIDENTS Wanted *02 fas t 
1311) Call Mrs J P Pruitt. 2*3 34*3

BUSINESS 09 .

F'OR SALE: Peanut. Candy 
& Gum vending business in 
Big Spring. Requires $1238 
cash & few hours weekly. 
TEXAS KANDY KOM- 
PANY, 1327 Basse Rd. San 
Antonio. Tex. 78212, include 
phone no.

E STA B LIS H E D  R E C R E A T IO N  
cmtrr, n#w Brunswick pool
tAhiPS. best DOpsball machines. 90S’ t 
Johnson Call 763 336? or 363 0991 gfler 
9 00

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted Male F-1

DOZER OPERATOR Wanted Call 
394 4351. Coahoma Contractors, tnc 
for more information.

INSURANCE SALESMAN needed.no 
eKpenence necessary, must have High 
School education, must have own 
transportation and be able to drive to 
Midland twice a week Must be of age. 
35 or over, on the job training Apply at 
Western Southern Life Insurance.3511 
West Ohio. Midland, Texas or CaM 693 
3531

Help Wantfd Female F-E
LIVE IN housekeeper In country tiomt 
lor elderly lady: Must be a llcansad 
driver. 2*3 2*34.

BURGER CHEF oHers paid vacation, 
free meals, SI *5 beginning rat* Now 
accepting applications for day shift 
Apply mornings

NEW OWNER needs on* or two hair 
drtssers. Call Elois Bealrd at Hair 
style Clinic. 1301 Austin 2*2 52SI

Help Wanted Mlac. F-3
EXPERIENCEu

TELEVISION
TECHNICIAN

F R iN o a  a a N fF iT S  
■ DUAL O PPO R TU N ITY  

PLOYBR
RM-

Apply In PerMn At:
w h Itf T t ' l  STORK 

l «*2 Oregg

Day b Night help wanted. 
Part or full time. Apply 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG

Georg* Turner

PIANO AND organ lessons — on* 
block from College Heights and Goliad 
Schools Mrs William Row, 2*3 *WI

N i s h  StH O O L a t  h o m e
Founded IW2. Conducting I of the 

largest High School programs in the 
world, our greduates havt tntared 
over WO colleges B universities. App. 
lor Veteran training. Low tuition in
cludes all tests B Instruc. For Ire* 
Brochure, writ*
AMERICAN SCHOOL OP CHICAOO,
Dept B.S.H P.O Box It l,  Lubbock, 
Texas 2*401.

FINANCIAL

BORROW IIM  
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 
CIC FINANCE 
4M'4 Runnels 

263-7338 Big Spring. Texas

Woman'a Column

Poultry K-4
FOR SALE: Guineas and Bantam 
Chicktns Phone 2*3 *41*

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

I AB DICK *2S photo copier, letter or 
legal site S3S0 See al( Big Spring 
Herald, 210 Sc urrv

Docs, Pets, Etc L-3

Better Hunting 
with

LEWIS DOG BOOTS 
Unconditionally Guaranteed

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S 

41V Main-Oewntown-242,1222

1ERMESE KITTENS nine weeks old,
I registered, sable Call 2*7 13S0 tor 
more information

BASSET HOUND puppies, registered 
litter. Six weeks old Please call 2*3 
2*44.

FREE PUPPIES to give to good 
home, one male and one lemal* Call 
2*3 403/ lor more information

Pet Grooming L-3A
IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kenrtcis. grooming and puppies Call 
2*3 240*. 2*3 2*00 2112 West 3rd

COMPLETE POODLE grooming. 
MOO and up Call Mrs Blo<>nt, 2*3 2M* 
iui *riiMA>irarr*nl

Household Goods L-4
MATCHING WASHER and dryer, 
heavy duty 20, harvest gold, 1*24 
model, used 11 times and big savings 
at 1341 or best otter, 414 Weslover, Call

Lewis Collins

WESTINGHOUSE PORTABLE dish 
washer with cutting board, three years 
old Call .’*3 403/

NEARLY NEW comer group. SI?S. 
tall bookcase. S40. Bell exerciser, tio 
Come py and see at JOS Highland

Child Care J-3

CHILD CARE — Stale Licensed, 
private nursery, day. night, 
reasonable tOS West 17m Phone M3 
21(5

Laundry Service J-S
W ILL DO ironing, 
dollvery S) 75 doten 
SiHIng Pnon*2*lM05

pickup and 
Also do baby

BEAUTIFUL IRONING Sl SOdoien 
will pick up two doten or more. Call 

2*7 S«Mor2*7 *7M

Sewing J-$
PANTS, SUITS, (trasses, blouses, 
buttonholes • f t  >>none7*3 1041

Farmers Coinmn K

S E E  US FO R  YOUR  
FARM  N EED S

ARSENIC ACID
Gallon........................13.40
We now have limited supply 

of Fertiliser
We also have permanent 

type AntLFreexe

BROUGHTON TRU CK  
A IM PLEM ENT C O .

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
» !•  Um eM  Hwy 2I7-S2M

1 Catalina electric dryer,
late model .................1^.95
1 Repo COLUMBUS range 3
months old .................. $160

Dearborn used heater......
$25.00
1 Large Norge 11 cu. ft. 
refrigerator, good condition 
$89.95
1 Repo 14 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
no frost, one year old $225.00 
1 Grand 40 inch gas range 

'$59.95

‘ 24 DODOa Charger SE 
greufham. leaded » m i
•24 TOYOTA Ceilce OT, leaded, 
S-spaad »*•**
*24 OLOl Cutlass Supreme 
ceupa, leaded *44*5
•24 CHEvaOLET Mont* Carle 
Landau, leaded, huckets *4S*S 
'24 FORD Ranchere OT, leaded, 
AM-PM, Oem Tep »4J*S
'23 BUICK Regal ceupa, leaded, 
vinyl tap *J1*S
'll TOYOTA Landcrulsar, 4- 
whaet drive *31**
71OLOS Cullas Supreme ceuea, 

. . -------------  . . .loaded, vinyl top, AM-PM $32 
73 PONTIAC Orend Prtk, SJ 
apllan, leaded, sun reel *44**
73 TOYOTA Corolla ledan, 4- 
spead, air, radio *24*1

73 AMC Ortmlln X, VI, air, 1- 
spe^, radio *12*S
2-73 TOYOTA HIlux Pickup*, 
automatics, 4-speeds, air, choice 

*2*fS
'21 PONTIAC Grand Ville 
Coupe, loaded, power windows

*22*S
'21 FORD Pinto Runabout, air, 
4-speed, radio *1**I
7 ] FORD Country Sedan station 
wagon, loodod *14*s
'20 TOYOTA Corolla station 
wagon, 4-spood, radio ertom- 
pull * 111*
'42 PONTIAC LoMons coup*, 
loadod, doubit sharp ****
'42 CHEVROLET Nova Supor 
Sport, air, 1-spoad, VI, un- 
bolitvablo ****

JIMMY HOPPER
TOYOTA

AMERICAN
*11 Gragg 242-1S5S

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

STORM SHELTERS, 
ACREAGE AND 

TRAILER SPACES 
IS 20 AT FM 700 

263-2788
EAST OF BIG SPRING

Household Goods________ 1 ^

NP]W Atlantic'healers, coot 
top pilot light, $:15.50 & up 
NEW & Used Electric
healers...............$8.50 & up
LARGE selection velvet 
table lamps
& s w a g  lamps . $27.95 & up
Tapestries........,$19.50 & up
:t0INCTI Harvest gold range 
w-self cleaning oven, like
new ..........................$179.50
SOFA bed recliner & rocker 
recliner in brown
naughahyde............. $249.50
USED portable TV .. $59.50 
COLCM, loveseat. chair & 
hiissock.
Inbluelloral............. $298.95
USED :i piece bedroom
suite...........................$98.50
USED baby bed......... $19.50
HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

New baby b ed ...........$59.95
3-pc. Antiqued Blue bedroom 
............................... $149.95
New Spanish Oak book 
shelves .. ?..................$34.95
Elarly American lam ps......

$19.95 and up
Used loveseat & sofa, 3 
granada tables & 2 gold 
lamps
Repo sofa & 2 chairs 
Used 3 pc bdrm suite 
Used EA Swivel

rockers..............
Wood table — 2 chairs $49.95

5 pc. dinette $29.95
Used Oak chest $.59 95
THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL

$299 95, 
$199 95 

$7.5

$39.95

5-pc Drop Leaf Dinette ......
$119 95
VISIT OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT

BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 267-2631

FOR EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rer)t electric shampooer, only SI .00 per 
day with purchase of Blue Lustre, Big 
Sprirg Hardware ___  ___

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

TESTED. APPROVED 

GUARANTEED
HARDWICK lO" ga« rang* Real 
Clean, M day warranty part* B labnr 
(4 *  *S

*4**S
rK iC lO A iR E  Auto washer, 4 m ot.
wnrrnntv onrts ami lahrtr Only live 
yeartoM *12* *S
PRIOIDAIRE Auto *l*c dryer, 30 
days, warranty part* B labor *2*.*$ 
FRICIDAIRE Rafrig. It cu ft across
ma top treaiar, raal nlce.r*al claan, *o 
M y warranty part* B labor *** *s

ir ,  traaiar
axcalimt tar apartmant, Jo
warrantyRartsBIaW day

M «*S

COOK APPLIANCE CO. 
4ME.3rd 267-2732

LIKE NEW two mapla 24 Inch bar 
Call 242 1102 afterstool*. *30 each 

4 00

SEWING MACHINES — Bernina and 
New Home Machines Cabinets and 
desks to tit most machines. Stevens. 
2«0( Navajo 243 3342

PianoB-Organs L-6
PIANO TUNING and rtpa lr. 
Immediate attention. Don Toll* Music 
Studio, 2)04 Alabama, phono 143't1*3.

Musical Instru. L-7
M C K IS k i  M U SIC  Company "The  
Barxj Shop ' New And used in 
Mfuments. suppites. repairs, 60T  # 
Greqq 763 W 7 '

PANASONIC AM FM stero cassette 
recorder, 1100 Call ?63 107?

BASEBALL, 
HOT DOGS, 
APPLE PIE,

AND

CHEVROLET
AMERICA'S NO. 1 CAR WITH 

THE NO. 1 RESALE VALUE

What could be more American than 
competitive sales? Try us before you 
buy. We meet and beat competitionl

1975 CHEVY PICKUP
V^_T0N Stopside Stk. No. 11T145

1975 BEL Air
4-door Sedan Stk. No. 10-50

ISO cubic inch 4-cylindar, 3-spa*d tran
smission, heavy duty radiator, G2I-IS tiros, 
lull depth foam seat, heater. List price 
t3 (3 3 .7 *

Equipped with 3S4 Vt engine, power disc 
brakes, power steering, soft ray tintad glass, 
4-s*ason air conditioning, pushbutton radio, 
HR 71 radial slael belted tires. List Price 
**2 *7 .30

OUR SPECIAL
COMPETITIVE PRICE

•X

$3394 OUR SPECIAL 
COMPETITIVE PRICE $4493

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * *

IF IT'S TRANSPORTATION TOO NEED..-WE 

HAVE IT AND AT PRICES AND DEALS THAT 

CAN'T BE BEATII

The Hoppyfoce Place
UteVe In buslne$$ to moke you $mlle

P O L L A R D
CH EV RO LET CO.

5-YEAR OR 50,000-MILE WARRANTY 
OFFERED ON ALL NEW CARSI

'Whera Voluma Selling Savts You Monty' 
1501 E. 4th---- rPhont 267-7421

NOTICE
We endeavor to protect you our 
readers of the Big Spring Herald 
lor misrepresentation In the 
event mat any otter of mer 
charKtise. employment, services 
or busirtess opportunity'is not as 
represented in the advertising, 
we ask that you immadialely 
contact me Better Business 
Bureau. Ask Operator for 
Enterprise i  4022 TOLL FREE 
or P O Box *004. Midland 
( There IS no cost to you I 

We also suggesi you check 
wim me BBB on any business 
requiring an investment

Wanted: 'Truck Drivers
Trocttr-froslcr eip^i^cc rtoQirfd 
33 Ytort 0 90 mmimum. SteedVi 
ntm'if«$Qnol work. Good bcucM* 
ovoHdblo sffi |Kr monih ovoro*i 
toAd Opporluntty tor odvaiicomoni 
Coil now T E MERCFR TRUCK 
NG CO OdosM, Tykol

Also MECHANIC WANTED 
(TtS) 346MM

Garage Sales L-10
INSIDE SALE — every Thursday 
through Saturday Six dealers S04 
South Gregg Something lor 
everybody

MOVING SALE Beauty equipment, 
lots of miscellaneous 303 East *th

*10 EAST I4TH FRIDAY and Salur 
day. antique school desks, kitchen 
appliances, lots of miscellaneous______
GARAGE SALE — clothing, record 
player, radios, few select pieces of 
authentic Mexican jewelry 505 North 
western Friday and Saturday

THREE FAMILY oarage sale 2I0S 
Morrison, men's and children's 
clothing Friday and Saturday

Miscellaneous L-11

NEW HEADACHE rack lor late model 
Ford or Chevy wide bed pickup Also 
Iron! mounted hitch lor same 
(Excellent tor spotting boat trailer or 
camperl 2*2 2191 101 Owens (S 00
am  * 00 p m )

BOY'S TEN speed bicycle, new Call 
*̂3 27M alter * 00 p m lor more In 

lormation

FRESH RAW milk. Call 2*2 Sb«* or 
2*2 2*40lor more Information

Snorting Goods L-8

BUY, SKLL, TRADE OR
r e p a ir

U)CK. STOCK «  BARREL 
GUN SHOP 

110 E. 2nd Street

LEAD IDEAL FOR fishing weights 
bullets, etc. *0 cents a pound Big 
Spring Herald, 210Scurry

Garage Sale LrlO

YE OLDE A NEW SHOPP^ 
110511th PLACE 

263-4313
OPEN 10 00 2 00

Depression glass. Rosevllla B pot 
larlas XMAS plaits Ant. turn. (e*o 
mag., omers, records, iewotry. 
CollectorsB r>*w items. W* buy B sell 
Helen McDonald 2*2 2*20
Carolyn Shivers 2*2 2100

GARAGE SALE bake sal*. Friday 
B Saturday, Novamber 22nd and 23rd 
10 00 A M to 4 OOP M . 3b04Connally 
Sponsored by Student Pilot's Wivos, 
2*01

Robt Cole

GRERO e GALe  couth, drapes, 
domes, miscellaneous 1300 Nolan 
Thursday Saturday

FAIR WEATHER Sal* JuSi Ofl 
BIrdwelt Lane on Hilltop Road 
Miscellaneous Hems, clotnot, drift 
wood, novelity

GARAGE SALE OlShoS, Clomt*, 
miscellaneous 1013 Bluobonnet 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

FOR SALE two glass front meat 
cases, one dairy food display case, 
one, three section produce case, all 
complete with compressors Call 7*3 
17*4

FIREWOOD SEASONED oak. *2S per 
cord, delivered Call 2*3 25*7 alter * 30 
lor more infiKmation
FOR SALE lour almost new 2 OOx 14 
tires, also T* > year gas range, ex 
cellent condition Call 7*3 1211

SIX SS GALLON drums. *5 00 each 
Com* by in* Big Spring Herald, 210 
Scurry

p e c a n s  f o r  salt. Sterling City, Call 
321 Jt7l for mort Information

OAK FIREWOOD for sal* delivered 
Cell 2*3 *15* or 2*3 1*11 lor mor* In 
lormation

REPOSSESSED
STEREO

1974 AM-FM radio, console 
model. Responsible party 
with good e m it  to take up 
payments of $15.86 or pay 
$68.90 cash.
CALL 263-2185 ANYTIME

FOR SALE Superscop* sloreo 
empllfitr, Sony 250 stereo lap* deck. 
Pioneer I  track recorder, on* radio 
shack speaker, 2 LTV speaktrs Call 
.’*3 ***4

FIR EWOOD FOR sal* -  *20 por cord 
Call 2*2 2203 afitr 2 00 for more In 
lormation

Wauled T* Buy

Use Herald Want Ads

POLLARD'S
CHEVROLETS

•  73 CHEVROLET Impala *-door, VI
•  engino, radio, baattr, power steering
•  and brakes, automatic transmission,
•  f a c t o r y  a i r ,  v i n y l  r o o f .  W h i t t  w a l l  t i r e s

Z  *31*0

•  7* CHEVROLET Impala, 4-door, V I
•  angina, radia, heater, power steering.
0  power brakes, automatic transmission, 
0  lactory air conditioning t l 2|g

2  71 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-door har- 
U  dtop, VI, radia, heater, power steering, 
a  power brakes, lactery air, automatic, 
a  local owner *22*1

Z  72 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door, VI 
2  engine, radio, heater, power steering 
W and brakts, air, automatic, whitewall 
a  tires *2Stf>

POLLARD'S 
SMALL CARS

73 OATSUN *11 Coupe, automatic 
transmission, air conditioning, radio, 
heater, stock no. 2*1, I I  month or 12,000 
mil* IM  par cent warranty on power
train *2*15

73 CHEVROLET Vega Hatchback 
coup*, stock no. 342 A. standard Iran- 

•»*bl*r, H month #r 
iniiQS 1#9 dot c#nt Ufarraatw ammilts IM  per c»nt warranty an 
train

M  »*d*n, slock
12 ♦^Htoed, 11 month

^w eV T am "* *• "*  • '• " • " f t , * ;

7̂ 2 VOLKSWAGEN 4-door Station Z  
Wagon, 4-cyllnd*r, 4-sp**d Iran- Z  
smission, radio, hoatar, air conditioning, •  
stock No. 324, has a II  month or I2,ttg •  
mil* 1(0 per cent warranty on pewtr- •  
tram s25M •

a # # # # * * * * # # * # # # * # # # # # ia a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a #

•  ASK ABOUT OUR 12-MO. OR 12,000- «|
•  MILE 100 PER CENT WARRANTY ON POWER
•  TRAIN ON SELECTED USED CARS. *1

74 HONDA SSIccmotarcycl* ** t i

73 CHEVROLET Impala 4-doer. VI, 
radio, haalar, power steering, power 
brahes, automatic, factory air, tilt 
wheel, cruise centrel, electric win
dows and slats *17|0

'71 CHEVROLET C4b Sarlos. 3-ton | 
mobll* home toter, 437 V t angini,
S spoad, 3 speed worhing roar aula, I 
lull air brahas *3*0* {

73 CHEVROLET Capric* 4-dbor, I V* angino, haalar, power steering, 
n»*r brahes, automatic tran- 

I sm issian, lactery air *3**g

'73 FORD LTD 3 dr coup*, VI, 
ringradio, hoatar, power stearing and 

brakes, factory air, automatic 
transmission, vinyl root *1444

74 CHEVROLET Vh-ton Pickup, 
long.narrow bod, V I, radio, 
htatar, powar tiaaring and 
brake*, automatic trantmlsiion, 
lactory air, 4,IM actual miles 
*]*M

73 LARK Pop-Up camper.
iCPbox.sInh h ^ p p y p ^ c E J

74 CHEVROLET El Camino **. J  HAPPY DEALS •
VI engine, radia, healer, pewer •  — ---- - •
steering and brahas, automatic
transmission, factory air, sport 0  
stripes *43*0 0

73 OATSUN 34*1 Coupe, 4- •
transmission, radio, •

heattr, air *41**

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

'4* PLYMOUTH Fury III hardtop 
coupe, V I engine, radio, heattr, 
power stearing, automatic 
trantmlstlon, factory air, buy at 
lllb r  **** I
74 OATSUN 411 coup*. 4-CyllnObr ' 
angina, autamatic Iransmltsloii, 
air conditioning, radio, 
haalar %jjto

'23 OATSUN Pickup, 4 cylinder. 4 
speed transmission, radio and 
heater *3444

V*,73 PONTIAC Grand Prix,
radio, heater, power stooring___
brakos, lactary air, automatic 
(ransmisslan, consol*,

I saats, vinyl raat

73 CHEVROLET Malibu SS 
coupa, VI, radio, haatar, power 
steering and brakes, lectery air, 
automatic transmission, sport 
stripes, wide tiros *37g*

'24 CHEVROLET Mont* Carlo, 
V*, radio, healer, power steering, 
power brakes, lactory air, 
automatic transmission, vinyl roof

buckat
S3***

' l l  FORD Cavntrv Sedan station 
wafon, aquifpad with V I angina, 
radio, heater, power steering, and 
lactory air conditioning *1140

74 CHEVROLET Capric* caup*, 
VI, radio, heater, pewer steering
and brakes, tactery air, automatic 
transmission, vinyl raol *4**g

I'TJ CHEVROLET Capric* 4-deor, 
IV I angina, radio, heater, pewer 
■ steering, power brahet, lactary 
lair, autamatic transmitsian. vinyl I roof, U,M* milts SI2M

73 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  <7 -l*n  
Pickup, lang-narraw bed, V I 
engine, standard transmission, 
radio, haator. This Waoh *1 ***

'74 CHEVROLET "Oaod Timas" 
Van, VI. autamatic tranimlsslon, 
radia, hoatar, tap* ptayar, bMkat 
taat*. anly 7,M l mllat *11**

Theff/ I HoppyfocePioce
IM7 , UM'rtinbuilnGMlomQlavouMnlG

1 SOI 1.4fh — Dial 247-7421
JL

WANT TO buy a 1*54 through IM3 
Chevroltl angino to b* rtbullt Call 
3*3 MB* attar 4 00 p m

WuutudTuBuy
d ead utad turnitur*. 4 
candilibntrs. T V * . *ti 
valu*

H U O H tf TEAOII 
3IMW 3rd

WOULD L I KE to I 
machln# Writ* Eou || 
Th* Herald

WANT TObuyusadprof 
r Oarj343 I3B2 and ask lor I

Motorevdet
b l a c k  1*24 MONO: 
cyllndor. 5000 mllM, 1 
ctllani condition *1300 I 
M23

1*23 HARLEY OAVIOSC 
*4*0 rtbullt angin*, Ci 
343 2001

1*73 SUZUKI *0. NEW ( 
1*73 Honda SL 350, now 
*400 Call 243 1132 attar i

1*73 YAMAHA 140CC E 
and trail, mutt sail, 
ditlon. 342 50*3 days, 2*3

1*22 HONDA SL 350. 
condition. 2W0 mllat, 
must tall. Call 3*3 1224 
formation

r
Truck!

1*23 FORD RANCHES 
condillonar. power sli 
brakos. vinyl lop. and T 
Extra nic* condition S* 
4th

l**4 FORD ONE lof 
welding bed and winch 1

1*44 MODEL. WILLI! 
wheel drive, good condil 
3** 4515

1*5* CHEVROLET picl 
Nolan Call a ltar* OOP./

VERY CLEAN I*** Ck 
long wide bad. V 8. *1 
owner 5*00 or best otta 
247 71*1 (*  00a m * 00*

l*/3 JEEP, 304, V I  ROI 
lop, two fiv* gallon gi 
miles 262 7**/ 40* State

Autos for Salp
1*70 GTO FOUR SPEEC 
for n>or* information

I9t« OLDSMOBILE ' 
sedan, power steering, r 
condition 3*3 I5*S

1**2 FORD XL, ALL 
owner, excellent conditi 
the best offer Call 2*3 20

1*74 TOYOTA CORROl 
conditioned, tape deck, 
3041 altgr 4:00

m in t  1*73 VOLKS* 
'vertible Seeat 1515 llin

1*22 VOLKSWAGEN* 1 
2*2 4MI S2250

1974 HONDA CIVIC 4 
mile per gallon gas t 
N(Ckel Chrysler Plyr 
HONDA Jeep, 3205 
Midland. Texas * l j < 
nights til I  on

FOR SALE 1974 Gran ' 
wagon, V 8. loadtd F 
lormation call Bob or Jer

1*73 TOYOTA CORROLI 
17,500 miles. Call 2*3 *24( 
more information

1*71 FORD >7 TON six 
Ford '7 Ton V I ,  Co 
Wheeler Scooter. Execi 
I*** Contact Wepco, 3*3

1*70 PLYMOUTH RO 
automatic, air condition* 
2*3 147* tor mor* informi

1*71 CAMERO. SIXcyllr 
condition, new tires. Call 
Grata

19** CHARGER. GDC 
rnuM sell, mag nvntels, 
5057 tor mora Informotto

1*70 THUNDERBIRD 
ditlon, raducad for fast si 
2*3 IM2 or 2*3 7054

1**» PLYMOUTH, TWO 
automatic, air, vary 
mileage. *11*5. 1*77 Fo 
door, vary clean, low rr 
Call 2*3 3275 attar 5 00

1*73 PINTO RUNABO 
ditionad, low miloag 
condition Call 2*1 3515

1**7 INTERNATI ON.  
60,000 mil**. *1500 F 
formation call 2*3 2l*5al

1*70 MERCURY MONTI 
door **dan, automi 
tteering. radio, vinyl to 
tr*men<k>u* gas mllea* 
rubber *1400 Call 7*71 
Extra clean

l** l PONTIAC EXECI 
miles, power steering, 1 
air conditioner, automa 
145*

1*71 PINTO RUNABC 
wheels, deluxe interioi 
*1700 Phone 2*1 **5I

Campers
m o t o r  HOME rentals 
contained Dally WeokI 
November or December 

---------------------
1*75 Prowler. 27 fool. II 
condition, hitch include/ 

Beau 1*73, 2* It. Elac 
ditloned. tub B shower, 
trailers made, used twic 
appreciate. New 11' 
comp sett contained, sles 
Camper shells.

We Buy Sell Trade 
Call Ralph Wal 
2*7 1071 or 2*3 :

Large Sto< 
Pickup Camper 

Discount Pri

We rent camper 
By the Day or 

BILLCHRA 
SALES

Big Spring. T 
1300E. 4th

TOO L/

TO CLAS
GARAGE AND Bak* J 
antiqut radio, dlshet, m 
l74?Purdua I  30to S:00(

SMALL TWO room for 
tmtnt, *40 month, bill* pa 
pgt*, 240* South Scurry.

FOR SALK — u 
Waslinghouso rtfrigai 
Rtasonabla, Phont 2*3 3! 
p.m.
G A R A G E S A L E  — *10 L 
way Starts Friday 1:00a 
School doming and m isci

Tha
LEGAL NOTH 

. . . .  Commisslenari 
Howard County, TMa*. 
soaled bid* on m* ! 
Novtmbor 1*74 *1 m* <
Big Spring, T*x«t, ter gr 
tract of land, lying and I
In Howard County, Tgxi 
Batt eno hall ( E . l )  of I  
Four (34), Block Thirty I 
I N, TB P  By. Co. lu r  

Toxat ceniittiCounty,
a e rn . Loosa iib o lg r  *  I

f  IYM rs, tiarting J inu ary  I 
Spicltlcallont m *yb*( 

mo County Auditor'* oj 
County Courtnou**. Big 1 

Th* Court r**#rwM
rilbct ony or oil bid*. 

»N r ~IIGNEO:
VIKOINIA BLACK. 
County Auditor 

NOVEM EIK 14,1



W uU 4 T* B«y L-M|

• M f  UM« •yfjtlK f., CMliaiKt*. Mr 
CMiMIIMWri. T V v  MMr Hi in u  M 
«« ly t

ItM W  }r«

WOULD L I KC to buy d rtfllna 
machin* Writt toil 111 i  in cart ol
Thf HarMd

WANT TO buy uMd propan* tank Call 
M l in /  and aak lor Gary Whilahaad

IIL It ST
Motorcvcleb
BLACK 1174 HONDA liO. four 
cyllndar, SOOO mllaa, alMy bar, ax 
callani condition 11100 firm Call M7 
M71

1171 HARLEY DAVIDSON. SX Sprint, 
1400 rabuill angina. Contact Wapco 
M l 7001

1171 SUZUKI *0. NEW condition. UOO 
117} Honda SL ISO, now trantmiMion, 
1400 Call M l 1117 attar $ 00

It71 YAMAHA MOCC ENDUROltraal 
and trail, mutt tall, axcallani con 
ditlon. M7 SOU days. MS 1701 Nigntt

1071 HONDA SL~1$0. EXCE^LLENT 
condition, 1100 mllat, U U  Moving, 
mutt tall. Call MS 1774 for mora In 
formation ,

.Trucks
1071 FORD RANCHERO SOO — air 
conditlonar. powar ttaaring, powar 
brakat. vinyl top. and Tonoaho covar 
Extra nica condition So* at 1004 Watt 
4t h _____  f

10*4 FORD ONE ton truck with 
walding bad and winch Call 104 4**1

104* MODEL. WILLIS Jaap, 
wheal drive, good condition S7S0 
190 4SIS

Call

lost CHEVROLET pickup, V t, 1110 
Nolan Call altar *  00 P.M M7 7070

VERY CLEAN 10** Chevy pickup — 
long wide bad. V I ,  automatic, o n * ' 
owner $000 or batt otter 101 Owant 
7*7 7101 ( t  00 a m * OOp m l

1971 JEEP, 304, V t ROLL Bar, white 
top, two live gallon gat cant 7000 
miles 7*7 7*07 40* State

Autos for Sale M -10
1070 GTO FOUR SPEED Call 7*1 74tl 
for more Information

I9*t OLDSMOBILE 9t LUXURY 
sedxn. power steering, radio, air, good 
condition 7*3 IS*I

10*7 FORD XL, ALL power, on* 
owner, excellent condition, you mak* 
thebattoftar Call 7*3 7017

1974 TOYOTA CORROLLA, 1*00, air 
conditioned, tape deck, like new 7*3 
1041 attgr 4:00

m in t  1077 VOLKSWAGEN con 
'varlible SaaallS iSiith Place S77S0

1077 VOLKSWAGEN 4 11 SEDAN Call 
7*7 *101 $77 SO

1074 HONDA CIVIC Aolomobil* 10 
mile per gallon gas Homar Winger., 
Nickel Chrysler Plymouth Dodge 
HONDA Jeep. 3705 West Walt, 
Midland, Texas 0lj*04***1 Opar 
nights til I  on J

FOR SALE 1074 Gran Torino Squirai 
wagon. V B. loaded For more In ' 
formation call Bob or Jere at 7*7 5S5S. '

1073 TOYOTA CORROLLA. tour door, 
17.SOO miles. Call 7*1 1740after 5:00tor 
more information

1071 FORD '?  TON six cylinder. 10*0 
Ford ' j  Ton V I ,  Cushman three 
Wheeler Scooter, Executive Pontiac 
10*0 Contact Wepco, 7*3 7003.

1070 PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER,
automatic, air conditioned, S177S. Call 
7*3 1470 tor mora Information.________

1071 CAMERO, SIX cyllndar, axcallant 
condition, new tires. Call M l 1770.1107 
Grata

lOtO CHARGER. GOOD condition, 
must sail, mag wheals. $900 Call 7*7
SCSI tor . -

1070 THUNOERSIRD GOOD con
dition, reduced tor last sal* tISOS Call 
7*3 8M7 or 7*3 70S4____________________

10*0 PLYMOUTH, TWO door hardtop, 
automatic, air, vary clean, low 
mileage. tllOS. 1077 Ford LTD, four 
door, very clean, low mileage, $747$. 
Call?*! 377$ attars 00________________

1071 PINTO RUNABOUT, air con
ditionad, low milaaga, axcallant 
condition Call 7*1 ISIS________________

1**7 I NT E RNA T I ONAL  SCOUT, 
*0,000 miles SISOO For more in 
formation call 7*1 7l0Saft*r 130P M

1070 MERCURY MONTEGO MX lour 
door sedan, automatic, powar 
steering, radio, vinyl top, small V I, 
tremendous gas m llaa^  and good 
rubber $1400 Call 7*7 $971 anytime 
Extra clean___________________________

10*1 PONTIAC EXECUTIVE 4t.000 
miles, powar steering, powar brakas 
air conditlonar, automatic, $47$ 7*1 
145* ____________________

1073 PINTO RUNABOUT, chroma 
whaels. daluxa Intarior, radio For 
$1700 Phona 7*1 *051

Campen IVI-14
m o t o r  HOME rantals: 74 foot salt 
contalnad Dally Waakly. Avallabla 
Novembar or Dacambar 7*7 7370, 7*7

1075 Prowlar, 77: toot, tilth whaal, air 
'condition, hitch includad 
Baau 1077, 7* It. Elactra, air con. 
ditionad. tub A showar, I of th* bast 
trailars mada, usad twica. Must see to 
appraciata. Naw 11' Trail Blatar, 
comp salt contalnad, slaaps *. Two naw 
Campar shalls.

We Buy Sell Trada FInanca | 
Call Ralph Walkar 
7*7 l0 7 lo r }* ] lM *

Large Stock 
Pickup Camper CoverB 

Discount Prkea!

We rent camper covers 
By the Day or Week 

BILLCHRANE AUTO 
SALES

Big Spring. Texas 
1300 E. 4th 263-0822

TOO LATE 

TO CLASSfFYi
GARAGE AND Bake Sal*, Friday, 
anilgu* radio, dish**, miscalianaou* 
l747 Purdu* l  lOtoS.OOpm

SMALL TWO room furnishad apar 
tmant, t*0 month, bills paid Single No | 
pats, 740* South S cu rry ._____________

FOR SALE — used whit* 
Wastinghout* rafrigarator fraaiar 
Raasonabla, Phona I t )  7S77 after t  lOl
p m . _____________________I
GARAGE SALE — 010 Lam *** High 
way Starts Friday 1:00and Saturday 
School clothing and miscalianaou*.

LEGAL NOTICE
Th* Com m lsilonars’ Court ol 

Howard County, Texas, will rocaliM 
bid* on tb# istn doy of 

November 1074 at th* Courthousa In 
Big Ipring, Texas, lor gras* to*** on a 
tract of land, lying and being iHudlJt* 
in Howard County, Texas, out of th* 
East on* half IE 7) of Socflon Thirty 
Poor (14), Stock Thirty Two (17), Tsp.
I N, TfcP Ry. Co. »«TY*y, H ^ a rd  
County, Texas consisting of m.10 
ocro*. Laasa f*  b* lor a porlod of thro*y*or*,*tartif*g January 1,1*7$.

SM ification* may boobtalnadfrom j 
th* County Auditor's oftlco, f ^ a r d  
County Courthouso, Big •Pflf’S, Texas.

Th* Court rosorvo* m* right to 
raloct any or all bM*.

(IG NED :
VIRGINIA BLACK,
County Auditor

NOVEMBER 14,71.1074

Fern Out 
Of Club

ELK GROVE, III. (AP ) -  
The form letter, recruiting 
new memberB for the Elk 
Grove KlwanlB Club, began 
'•DearSir."

But Mary Clark, Elk 
Grove village librarian, 
reaponded and became the 
firat woman member of the 
organization last February. 
She resigned Tuesday, un
willing to accept a second- 
class membership.

Kiwanis International 
threatened the local chapter 
Oct. 12 with loss of charter 
unless it got rid of Miss 
Clark. Kiwanis bv-laws 
forbid women as members.

The 20-member l<x;al first 
decided to defy the in
ternational’s edict.

But later, pressured by Ki
wanis officials, it voted on a 
compromise — Miss Qark 
could remain a member but 
could not hold office. It also 
resolved formally to fight at 
die internaticmal convention 
in Atlanta, Ga., for a change 
in the discriminatory by- I 
laws.

“ I was inducted as a full- 
fledged member and I’m not 
going to accept anything 
less, ’̂ said Miss Clark, 27. 
‘ "rhere are no hurt feelings, 
but I will not continue to 
work for a group that puts 
me in no-man’s land.”

Richard Harrell, president 
of the chapter, said the club 
must remain part of Kiwanis 
to fight for a change in 
membership rules.

At least two other local 
chapters — in New York and 
Colorado — have tried to 
fight the men-only 
regulation.

The Dresident of the 
Chicago-based international, 
Roy W. Davis, said there 
were no women among the 
278,966 worldwide members 
because the international did 
not recognize them as 
members. He refused to say 
if there were any 
u n recogn ized  wom en 
members.

Miss Clark said she never 
noted any sexism among the 
chapter’s members and said 
she considered herself an ac
tive member.

“ I ranked fourth in peanut 
sales on Peanut Day,”  she 
said.

Israel Gets 
Bit Of Help

UNITED NATIONS, N Y. 
(AP ) — A small but in
fluential group of nations is 
defending Israel’s right to 
exist as the United Nations 
Cieneral Assembly nears a 
vote on the Palestinian claim 
to nationhood.

'The United States joins in 
the assembly’s Palestine 
debate today with a speech 
by Ambassador John A. 
Scali upholding the Israeli 
position.

Britain, France, West 
Germany, Italy, Japan, 
Canada, Greece, Finland, 
Belgium and Nigeria are 
among the countries who 
have spoken out for Israel’s 
right to continue as a 
nation.

Most of them also said 
Israel should withdraw from 
the Arab territories occupied 
in the 1967 Arab-Israeli war. 
Italy and Britain also voiced 
support for Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger’s 
efforts to arrange an Arab- 
Israeli peace settlement.

The assembly is scheduled 
to vote Friday on resolutions 
still under negotiation 
between Arab and Third 
World backers of the 
Palestine Liberation Organ
ization and other nations 
whose support they want.

The majority of the 
countries in the week-long 
debate have backed the PLO 
demand for self- 
determination and the crea
tion of a Palestinian nation. 
PLO chief Yasir Arafat, the 
first speaker in the debate, 
made clear that this new 
nation should include the 
territory that is now Israel, 
but many of his supporters 
have been silent or vague 
about the future of the 
Jewish nation.

A PLO spokesman said his 
organization has ” a 
disposition to accomodate 
our European friends”  if this 
can be done “ without 
diluting certain basic 
positions.”

Another PLO official said 
the Palestinians want to 
"correct”  the U.N. Security 
Council resolution of 1967 
which called for guarantees 
of secure borders for Israel 
provided It withdrew from 
occupied Arab territories.

I /

LEGAL NOTICE
Til* Commlsslonors' Court of Howard 
County, Taxes will racalv* saalad bids 
on m* 7nd day el Docambor, I074 at 
10:(X) A M. In tn* Commlsslonors* 
Courtroom at th* Courthousa In Big 
Ipring, Tax** on on* car for th* Road 
and Bridge Department 
Spoclllcatlon* may b* obtalnod from 
th* County Auditors' Office, Howard 
County Courthousa, Big Ipring, Texas 
Th* Court rosorvo* th* right to rajact 
any or all bid*

VIRGINIA BLACK,
County Auditor

Nov 71 and Nov 77, 1974

WILL TRY TO SHOW A PROFIT — Arnell Beckman of Coon Rapids, 
Minnesota, poses with the calf he will feed for the next 18 months in an
effort to show a profit and prove National Farmers Organization members
wrong in their recent slaughter of more than 600 calves in Wisconsin to 
protest dwindling profits. Beckman ended up with the calf when he wrote
an angry letter to farmer Orville Voeltz of Emerald, Wisconsin after the
NPO slaughter with the challenge that he’d take one of the calves and 
raise it for profit. Voeltz accepted the challenge and delivered the two 
week old Holstein calf to Beckman, who ia now raising it in his back yard.

Rocky Sure Bet 
To Be Confirmed

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
His vice presidential con
firmation assured in the 
Senate barring any major 
new disclosures. Nelson A. 
Rockefeller tolci a House 
panel today that he is eager 
to help lead America on “ a 
new forward march.”

A survey by The

Associated Press found only 
five senators inclined to vote 
against Rockefeller's con
firmation, 79 for it and 16 
uncommitted.

The former New York 
governor launched con
firmation hearings before 
the House Judiciary Com
mittee with a statement that 
"the dangers of the times”

Jury In Hi Fi Trial 
Decrees Death For 2

FA R M IN G TO N , Utah 
(AP) — Death sentences 
were pronounced by a jury 
l^te Wednesday for Dale S. 
P ierre and William A. 
Andrews and they await 
formal sentencing next week 
by a judge for the execution- 
style killing of three Ogden, 
Utah, residents.

Lawyers for both men said 
they will appeal.

A jury of 11 men and one 
woman hurried from the 
courtroom after handing 
down the death judgment for 
the two airmen from Hill Air 
Force Base near Ogden.

Jurors were unanimous in 
their decisions, sentencing 
each man to die on each of 
three murder counts after 
four hours of deliberation.

As the sentence was read 
for the slaying of one victim, 
an 18-yeaiM)ld girl, her 
mother turned white, cried 
"Oh my God!”  and burst into 
tears.

No other relatives of the 
convicted men or the victims 
were in the courtroom.

The defendants were 
impassive. Pierre slumped 
in his chair through the 
sentencing and Andrews set 
straight, staring at the floor.

MARKETS
Volume *.300,0(XI
Index 6 M 69
30 Industrials Off 94
70 Rails up 10
15 Utilities Off ??
Allis Chalmers
American Airlines 6^
AGIC
American Cyanamid 7 I'»
American Motors 4
American Pefrofina 27^
American Tel & Tel 41
Anaconda 15^
Apaco I'-S
Baker Oil 30̂ 4
Baxter Labs 3?'/.
Benguet 1
Bethlehem Steel 25
Boeing 1IH
Branift S'*
Bristol Meyers 4*1*
Brunswick 9U
Cabot 16'9
Cerro Corp I?’'*
Chrysler |l7g
Dow Chemical NS
Dr Pepper 7'a
Eastman Kodak **H
El Paso Natural Gas 10'.
EsmarK ?7r.
Exxon SS'2
Fairmont Foods 6H
Firestone U'4
Fore Motor - 31
Foremost McKesson tor*
FranXIln Life 17 V H
Fruehauf 17'*
General Electric 34>g
General Motors 10'4
Grace. W R 77',
Gulf Oil 16^
Gulf & Western 2?
Halliburton 13P?
Hammond NS
Marie Hanks NS
IBM 16931
Jones Laughlin 71'*
Kennecott 37
Mapco Inc ??'•
Marcor 16H
Marine Midland 163 4
McCullough Oil 1'4
Mobil Oil 31'*
Monsanto 41'1
National Service 6^
New Process 4
Norfolk a Wastarn 59
Penn Central IH
Pepsi Cola 3a3>4
Phillips Petroleum 47
Pioneer Natural Gas 1S'«
Procter Gamble N 't
Ramada ?'-i
RCA 10H
Republic Steal 75'*
Revlon NS
Reynolds Metals 15k*
Royal Dutch 24
Scott Paper 17
Saarl* I6 '«
Sears Roebuck 453̂4
Shell Dll 4?'4
SkallyOII NS
Southwestern Life 71<* 71>*
Sparry Rand 253̂4
Standard Dll Calif 71V*
Standard OH Ind ll>*
Sun OH ]*'4
Syntax 17V*
Tandy 17»*
Texaco 70'/4
Taxa* Gas Trans NS
Taxas Gulf Sulphur NS
Taxa* Inilrumants 77'*
Timkin 75
Taxas UIIHIlas TOH
Travelers II
U S Staal 17V*
Wastarn Union 9**
Wastinghous* 9'4
White AAotor 9
Xerox 5«'4
Zalas '

MUTUAL FUNDS
10'*

Amcap 1 04 1 17
Harbor Fund * 17
Inv Co ol Am 9 11 to 17
Kayston* S 4 7 11 7 17
Puritan 7 sa i 7$
Ivast S 47 $ 97
W. L Morgan 7.31 7 9*

The airmen were con
victed of killing Sherry 
Michelle Ansley, 18; Mrs. 
Byron Naisbitt, 52, and 
Stanley Walker, 20, in the 
April 22 robbery of the Hi Fi 
Shop in downtown Ogden.

If appeals fail, Pierre, 21, 
from Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
Andrews, 19, from Dallas, 
Tex., face hanging or the 
firing squad. Utah law 
allows those convicted to die 
their choice.

Prosecuting Atty. Robert 
Newey said hie did not know 
how ^ e  execution date will 
be chosen or whether 
District Judge John 
Wahlquist will announce the 
date when he passes sen
tence Nov. 27.

The defendants were found 
guilty Saturdav of the 
murders and robbery of the 
stereo store In which the 
killings took place.

Jurors heard the father of 
one victim describe how he, 
his son and three others were 
forced to lie on the store’s 
basement floor, were forced 
to drink a caustic liquid 
drain cleaner and finally 
were each shot in the head.

BAKE SALE 
SATURDAY
The Big Spring Steer 

band will have its bake 
sale in the Highland Mall 
Saturday.

Hours are from 9 a.m.- 
5 p.m., and homemade 
f o ^  and crafts will be 
featured. Proceeds from 
the sale go to each 
student who par
ticipates, toward his or 
her expenses in the 
traditional Spring band 
trip.

will force America to find 
new direction.

"Nobody doubts that our 
country is confronted today 
with problems that shake its 
founoations,”  Rockefeller 
said.

He said those problems in
clude recession, unem
ployment, energy shortages 
and world food shortages.

"But there is no doubt in 
my mind,”  he said, “ that the 
magnitucle and complexity 
of mese problems are going 
to force us to the kind of 
reappraisal, reevaluation 
an(f fundamental change 
which can make this a 
turning point in the histoiy of 
our country and permit a 
new forward march in our 
affairs.”

Rockefeller said leaders 
must provide the right 
concepts to bring solutions 
and he said that is a major 
reason he wants to be vice 
(resident.

"Nothing delights me so 
much as facing up to a com
plex (Njblic issue with all its 
confusion, turmoil and in
tensity and trying to pull 
through the human 
resources to deal with it,”  he 
saiil.

The former governor set 
out these concepts, among 
oUiers, for meeting some (>f 
the problems: 

— U n em p loym en t. 
Through farsighted plan- ( 
nine, plants suffering 
(reaction  cutbacks ana 
unemployment can be 
regeared to produce 
materials in sh(H*t supply.

—E nergy shortages. 
Through conservation and 
development of such fuel 
sources as shale and coal, 
"the United States is (>er- 
fecUy ca[>able not only of 
meeting all its own energy 
needs within ten years but 
also of becoming a net ex- 
(xirter of energy as well.”  

—World food shortages. 
The United States cannot 
and need not (irovide the 
world food supply “ but we do 
have the science, the 
technology and the en
trepreneurial drive to work 
effectively with other 
nations so they can increase 
their own food (iroduction.”  

—The future. “ This is a 
time to mobilize the best 
minds to develop challenging 
new concepts ... to get things 
done.”

Dad, Son 
Reunited

Wa s h in g t o n  (a p ) -  a
16-year-old boy allowed to ffy 
to the United States from 
Manila after his father held 
the Philippine ambassador 
at gunpoint says, "He did it 
because he felt much love for 
me in his heart.”

Napoleon Lechoco Jr. 
arrived here Wednesday and 
was allowed to spend 30 
minutes with his father at a 
mental institution where the 
elder Lechoco is being 
examined to determine his 
com|>etence to stand trial.

" I  am the eldest (of seven 
children),. He did it for me,”  
the youth said after the 
reunion with his father.

Earlier in the day, the boy 
apologized to Ambassador 
Eduardo Z. Romualdez for 
his father’s actions.

His father, a 44-year-old 
law clerk for the Prince 
Georges County government 
in suburban Maryland, faces 
a federal charge of assault 
upon an ambassador. 
L^hoco held Romualdez at 
gun(wint for 11 hours before 
surrendering early Tuesday 
in exchange for a promise 
his son would be allowed to 
leave Manila and rejoin the 
family.
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Lechoco and his wife emi
grated to the United Stat^ 
two years ago. Six of their 
children came to the United 
States two months ago, but 
Napoleon Jr. stayed hehind 
with his grand(>arents.

The elder Lechoco charged 
during his siege that his son 
was being retained in the 
Philip[)ines a^ inst his will 
and demanded his im
mediate release. The Manila 
government insisted the 
youth had been free to leave 
at any time.

P l:£ 7 iJ i i  .f
4MFAIC4S fAVOfilTf PI//A

SMOKED TURKEY
FrOIII OARDNER^S c o o k e d  — THo w  and sarva

— Can Rofraaxa
HICKORY SMOKED — Ooldan 

brown and succulant 
GOURMET TREAT — bIIco for 

cocktail partloB, dlco for omlott, 
salads or Hors d '^ u vro s

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — 
Each bird procossod undor U.S.D.A. 
suporvlslon

HOLIDAY! GIFT — Ordor now for 
frionds and proforrod customars.

AREA REPRESENTATIVE — Camilla 
Pochall. PH. 263-2398

100 E. 3rd 
OPEN 9 to Si30

Our Pfeople Make Us Number One

GOREN BRIDGE

(Noon quotes courlosy Edwsrd D 
Jonos B Co Pormlon Bldg Room 70* 
Big $pr Ing Phon* 7*7 7501)

BY CHARLES H. GOREN 
AND OMAR SHARIF
O  tST4 TheCWcsgs TdOuw*

Both vulnerable. South 
deals.

NORTH
♦ J43 
9 653
♦ A K  J2 
6 A76

WEST EAST
9 62 9 875
9 K Q 9 4  9 7 2
9 1053 9 Q9864
9 K Q J 8  9 1054 .

SOUTH 
9 AKQ 10 9 
9 A J10 8 
9 7
9 932

The bidding:
South Weat North Eaat
1 9 Paas 2 NT Paaa
3 9 Paas 3 9 Paa*
4 9 Paas Pats Past

Opening lead; King of 9.
Declarer’s li|e of play 

would succeed three times 
out of four. On this occasion, 
however, that was not good 
enough. Unfortunately, 
South overlooked a line that 
waa proof against almost any 
distribution except a heart 
void in one hand.

We do not approve of 
North’s jump to two no 
trump at his first turn. 
Though his hand is perfectly 
balanced and has 13 points, 
in our opinion a jump in no 
trump should guarantee a 
stopper in all suits. North 
would have done better to 
simply respond two dia 
monds, to see how the bid
ding develops. On the actual 
deal, three no trump is a 
superior contract (there

are nine top tricks), but it is 
not easy to get there and 
there was nothing wrong 
with the final contract.

West led the king of clubs, 
taken by dummy’s ace. After 
discarding a club on a high 
diamond, declarer led a 
heart to the ten and queen. 
West cashed the queen of 
clubs and continued with the 
jack. Declarer ruffed, 
crossed to the spade jack, 
and repeated the heart 
finesse. West won the king 
and return the suit. East's 
ruff was the setting trick.

East will have one of the 
missing heart honors 75% of 
the time, so declarer could 
count himself unfortunate 
that he failed to make his 
contract. However, had he 
counted his tricks, he might 
have realized that, once he 
had taken the ace of clubs 
and ace-king of diamonds, he 
could have made certain of 
his contract by ruffing a 
heart in dummy. Declarer 
started out with nine-tricks. 
He could afford (o lose two 
hearts and a club—his prob 
lem was to avoid a third 
heart loser. Since he held all 
the high trumps, he could 
ruff the fourth heart with 
dummy's jack of trumps for 
the tenth trick.

Correct technique was to 
cash the ace of hearts at the 
fourth trick and then con 
cede a heart. Declarer wins a 
trump return (best) in hia 
hand and leads another 
heart. Even if the defenders 
play another trump, declar
er can win in his hand and 
ruff hia remaining heart with 
the jack of trumps.

•.mvy-

Give him a gift 
that’s made to last.

Gifts that reflect the utmost in 
quality and workmanship, especially for him.

A. St. Christopher tennis pendant, sterling silver, 119.
B. Cotibri butane cigarette lighter, engraveable, $12.95.
C. Indian head penny money clip, 19.50.
D. St. Christopher key ring, $6.95.
E. I.D. bracelet, modern styling, engraveable, $15.95.
F. A. T. Cross soft-tip pen, 12 karat gold-filled, $18.50.

Layaway now for Christmas * Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge
Zalai Rcvolviag Chsrar * Zolas Custom Chirgr 

BsnkAmcrirtrd a Master Charge a American Expreu aDinari Club a Cana BUrKlie a Loyswsy

For yeor holiday viasrisig plaasura;
"Zala* Praaaots Aoni* aod di* Hoocb" Scarring Ann* BaacroTt 
NoYambar 27th, ots ih* ABC Talrvisioti Network

h
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READY, SET, GO — Secretary of State Henry
AP WIREPHOTO

Kissinger, left, andLissinge
President Ford start walking on slippers during a tour to Nnojo Castle in

visitors are requested to take off shoes whenKyoto, Japan, Thursday. All 
entering the txiilding which formerly housed Tokugawa Shoguate in centuries 
ranging from 16th to 19th.

Ford Turns Tourist; 
Even Radicals Smile
KYOTO, Japan (A P ) — 

Taking a break from official 
business, President Ford 
turned tourist today in 
Japan’s former capital and 
ancient cultural center, 
visitii^ shrines and temples 
and dining with two teen-age 
apprentice geishas in at
tendance.

Hundreds of leftist demon
strators oppmed to the 
President’s visit to Japan

Easter Seal Unit 
Gains Citation

The Easter Seal Society 
for Crippled Children and 
Adults of Howard County has 
been cited for “ outstanding 
excelKhce’ ’ in fund raising 
as a result of local rfforts 
during the traditional 1974 
Easter Seal Appeal. The 
award was presented to the 
local Society at the Texas 
Easter Seal Society’s House 
of del^ates meeting in San 
Antonio last weekend.

The Howard County 
Easter Seal Society was 
selected from 24 Easter Seal 
affiliates which competed on 
the basis of spendable 
personal income. In Howard 
County $4,929.38 was rasied 
in 1974 to provide direct 
services to physically 
handicapped children and 
adults. Rev. J. B. Sharp, 
president of the Howard 
County Society, said the 1975 
Easter Seal appeal will be 
Feb. 24-March 30.

and to the government of 
Prim e Minister Kakuei 
Tanaka marched in Kyoto’s 
streets into the night. But 
Ford got only fleeting 
glimpses of a few of them, 
and they were grinning 
despite their raised, clen
ched fists.

All in all, it was a relaxed, 
pleasant day for the 
American chief executive.

The President visited the 
old imperial palace where 
Emperor Hirohito was en
throned in 1928, the 371-year- 
old Nijo Castle and the 
lakeside Temple of the 
Golden Pavilion covered in 
22-carat gold foil.

The weather was chilly 
and there were intermittent 
showers, but he wore neither 
a hat nor a topcoat.

Ford was serenaded at the 
Nijo Castle by women 
playing 16th century in
struments which they picked 
like a zither. He tried his 
hand at it, but the noise he 
produced was not exactly 
musical.

The President told 
newsmen he thought his visit 
to Japan was “ going won
derfully. It couldn’t be 
better, substantively and 
otherwise.’’

The President said he was 
enjoying learning something 
ab<xit the history and culture 
of Japan.

“ Its simplicity inspires 
one to make the most of what 
you have,”  he commented.

A Japanese meal — the 
first of the President’s visit

— was arranged at a local 
restaurant for his last night 
in Japan. Geishas were hired 
to add color and en
tertainment.

Local officials said 34 
organizations applied for 
permits to hold a demon
stration protesting Ford’s 
visit, and 35,000 to 50,000 
people might turn out. But 
the demonstrations were to 
be held in the late afternoon 
at a time when the President 
was to be in his hotel two 
miles away, and large 
numbers of police were on 
duty to insure that he was not 
disturbed.

There have been no other 
demonstrations since Ford’s 
arrival in Japan Monday, 
when 2,090 leftists held a 
rally two miiles from the 
airport and 400 of them 
clashed with the police.

MISHAPS
mmmmmmmmm

Sterling Test Stakecd,

Fourth and Birdwell — A 
parked auto belonging to 
John Thomas Lamar, 1305 
Colby, and vehicle that left 
scene; 11:26p.m.

Birdwell Park — Henry 
Franklin Edwards, 1321 
Elm, and John W. Aken 
(p a r k e d ),  B ennett, 
Colorado; 1; 14 p.m.

South Lancaster at WEst 
22nd — Richard H. Steele, 
2401 Cheyenne, and Daniel 
Ray Plowman, 426 Westover, 
7:47a.m.

800 E. 10th — Steven Casey 
Wilder, 2906 Hunter Glen,

Glasscock Finals Two
and Gregory Ray Pearson, 

ndt606 Highland Dr.; 8;22a.m.

Webb AFB Has
C4K Petroleum No. 1 

Glass has been announced as 
a southwest Sterlit^ County 
outpost. The location, 1,320 
from the north and west lines 
c i section 26-32-T&P, is a R 4 
miles southwest of the Big 
Salute (Canyon) field which 
produces at 7,740 feet.

Texaco No. 3 S. McEntire 
has been completed in the
Lacy Creek (San Angelo) 
field seven miles west of
Sterling City. It pumped 12 
barrels of 26.6-^avity oil 
and 22 of water from per
forations 2,233-252.

C&K Collins, a Sterling
explorer, was reporter 
befo>low 4,639 in shale, and 
HG&N No. 1-4 Foster, south
west Sterling outpost, was 
below 5,815.

Amoco No. 1 Orson, 
Dawson County venture, 

[forated at 6,957-992, 
with 2,000 gallons of

acid, and was testing.
RAM Explorers No. 7-D 

Clark has finalled as a mile 
south and east extension of 
the Spraberry field in south
west Glasscock county, 
making 106 barrels of 39.9- 
gravity oil, 28 water, and 
gas-oil ratio 931-1 after 
tracing with 60,000 gallons. 
Lxxration is 1,980 from the 
south and 660 from the west 
lines of section 44-35-5S, 
T& , 26 miles south of 
Stanton. RAM No. 2A 
Brunson, 14 miles south of 
Stanton, is a three-fourths 
mile extender to the trend, 
pumping 74 barrels of 40.1- 
gravity oil and 21 of water 
with gas-oil ratio 972-1. The 
casing was perforated from 
8,019-296 and traced with 
160,000 gallons. Location is 
1,320 from the south and west 
line <rf section 48-36-3s, T&P.

New Personnel
The following individuals have 

recently arrived for duty at Wehb 
AFB Their name and grade, last base, 
arxl unit at Webb to vvhich they have 
been assigned are as follows

?nd LI Todd M Howe, first 
assignment. ABGp, 7nd Lt Paul L 
Tottenetti. Keesler AFB, Miss, 
Comm , ?nd Lt Ricky D Manganella, 
first assignment. ABGp. SSgt Gary 
E Garrison. Tempelhot C Arpl., 
Germany, ABGp. SSgt Harrison M 
Roberson. Kadena AB, Okinawa, 
OMS. SSgt Michael K Wise, 
Bangkok, Thailand, ABGp 
Christopher S Sullivan,
RTAFB,  Thailand. Sup, Amn 
Carulhers. Keesler AFB.
Comm

Amn Charles R Chappie, 
Harrison. Ind . ABGp. Amn 
E Dalton II. Sheppard AFB, Tex 
OMS. Amn Donna S Heisley, 
Presidio of Monterey. Calif , ABGp. 
Amn Richard D Holderby, Lackland 
AFB, Tex,  CE. Amn Robert W 
Smith. Sheppard AFB, Tex . OMS. AB 
Roberta A Christian, Lackland AFB, 
Tex . ABGp

. Sgt 
Korat 
Roy L 
Miss .

Ft B 
Robert

Texas Leads In
Drilling Gains

DEATHS
Gladys Shumate

COLORADO C ITY -  
Services for Mrs. Clayton 
(Gladys) Shumate, 69, will 
be held at the Northsidc 
Church of Christ 2 p.m. 
Friday with Eddie Sweeney, 
minister officiating. Burial 
will be in the Lone WcJf 
Cemetery in charge of Kiker- 
teal Funeral Home. She died 
Wednesday a t Root 
Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Shumate was borni 
Feb. 12,1905 in Franklin and 
was married Sept. 27,1924 in 
Cooper to Clayton Shumate.

Survivors include a 
dau^ter, Mrs. Jack Carroll, 
Spearman; three sishTS, 
Mrs. Scottie Edge, Colorado

Dallas; two brothers, C. S. 
Rorie, Big Spring, and H. S. 
Rorie, Cooper.

Mary Henderson

a ty , Mrs. B(wde Kerbow, 
Dallas, Mrs. J. B. Moore,

COLORADO CTTY -  Rites 
were Iwld 2 p.m. Thursday at 
the First Christian Church 
for Mrs. Truman (Mary) 
Henderson, ’ 61, who died 
Tuesday at her home here. 
Burial was in Colorado City 

Centery under direction of 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home.

Bom Sept. 18, 1931 in 
Colorado City, she was 
married to Truman Hen
derson Jan. 27, 1937. Sur
viving are her husband; a 
son, Robert Henderson,

Although the margin of 
drilling volume over a year 
ago lus slipped slightly, 
Texas still runs well ahead of 
the nation’s tempo of gain.

On Nov. 18, there were 559 
rigs turning, an increase of 
124 or 29.1 per cent over a 
year ago, according to 
Hughes Tool Company in its 
report to the International 
Association of Drilling 
Contractors. The total for the 
United States was 1.571, or 
160 more than a year ago, up 
11.42 per cent.

Trial Begins
Testimony has be^n this 

morning in 118th District

Colorado City; two sisters, 
idc' ■■and two grandchildren.

Court in the civil suit of 0. L. 
Burns vs. Texas Indemnity 
Corn. A jury was selected 
Wednesday in the work
man’s compensation suit.

Odie Is 
Retiring Bell's Industry Bodies <Df T\mo 

Truckers Flown 
For Lost Rites

Dec. 7 Grip Challenged
Elic C. (Jack) Odle, a |Elic C. (Jack) Odle, a 

former resident of Bi 
Spring, will retire as Chief 
F e d e ra l A v ia t io n  
Administration in Midland 
Dec. 7.

Odle moved to Midland in 
March, 1952, as FSS chief 
while the air control tower at 
Midland Air Terminal was 
under construction.

From September, 1960, to 
the past October, 
he supervised air controll
ers at a temporary tower in 
Pyote.

Odle also served as acting 
FAA air traffic represen
tative at Webb AFB from 
October, 1971, into August, 
1972.

During Odle’s 20-plus 
years as air traffic chief, the 
Midland terminal has had 
2,205,929 traffic (^rations. 
It includes a low of 37,813 for 
1953 and a high of 150,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Odle, who 
reside in Midland, have a 
son, Dick, of Houston, and 
a daughter, Donna, a senior 
art student at the University 
of Texas in Austin.

Odle will be honored with a 
retirement party Dec. 5 at 
Midland’s Ranchland Hills 
Country Club.

Odle played football at 
Texas Christian University 
and in 1942 attended the first 
air traffic training school in 
the southwest at Fort Worth. 
During WW II, he served 
with the Naval Air Tran
sportation Service in 
Honolulu, Kwajalein Island, 
Johnston Island and 
Admiralty Island.

Odle, at the time he 
resided in Big Spring, helped 
John Dibrell coach football 
on a part-time volunteer 
basis at a time Dibrell was

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The Justice Department has

fone to court to strip the Bell 
ystem of its 60-year-old grip 

on the nation’s telephone 
industry in a move to spur 
competition and drive phone 
rates down.

The lawsuit filed Wed
nesday against the 
American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. signaled the 
beginning of a years-long 
government battle to carve 
up the world’s largest 
privately owned corporation 
into competing enterprises.

AT&T claimed that, 
contrary to the department’s 
goal, a government victory 
would push phone rates up.

The company is the 
biggest one the government 
has ever tried to break up. 
The suit is only the second in 
recent history in which the

government has attempted a 
major restructuriitf of an 
industry dominated by one 
company or a handful of
compames.

Government victory in the 
Bell System case and
another pending suit against 

ational BusinessInternal 
Machines would have im
measurable impact on the 
A m er ic a n  c o rp o ra te  
structure.

The effect on consumers 
will be more difficult to
judge.

“ I don’t believe we can 
promise this is going to lower 
rates,”  said Keith I. Clear- 
waters, deputy assistant 
attorney general in the 
departm ent’ s antitrust 
division.

But the result “ may be a 
downward pressure on those 
rates”  if the department

succeeds in the effort to 
introduce competition into 
the telecommunications 
industry, CTearwaters said.

However, AT&T Board 
Chairman John D. deButts 
said the government action 
could fragment the nation’s 
telephone network and “ if 
that happens, telephone 
service would deteriorate 
and cost much, much more.”

Clearwaters told reporters 
it will be at least three years 
before the case comes to 
trial in U.S. District Court 
here because of complicated 
arguments about the data 
AT&T is required to produce.

The government also 
wants AT&T to give up some 
parts of the long-lines 
department, the network 
linking all of the country’s 
telephones into a nationwide 
system.

COLORADO CITY 
Bodies of two Injcker^iuea 
in a crash at the east edge of 
Loraine early 
morning were flown from 
here Wednesday n gnt, 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home
reported

''Phe*'"body of Charles
Roach, 37, was shipped to 
Toledo Ohio, and that of 
Jimmy Leon D illar,^ , was 
sent to Columbus, Ga., tor 
last rites. . j

The two were both listed 
from Columbus, Ga> and 
were pronounced dead at tlie 
scene when their truck rig 
struck an IS 20 guard rai 
and ran off the overpass at 
the east edge of Loraine. Don 
S tew a rt, h ighw ay
patrolmen, said that me 
truck went along the rail for 
about six feet then lurched 10 
feet into the air and fell 25 
feet to the ground below the 
overpass. Dillard, driving at 
the time, was thought to 
have fallen asleep. Another 
trucking mishap happened 
at the same location a week
ago.

Suicide Note Is Back Bell Refutes
In Hands Of Family Rate charges

DALLAS (A P ) — The 
suicide note of the late T. 0. 
Gravitt, who headed South
western Bell Telephone Co. 
operations in Texas, is being 
returned to the Gravitt 
family after being certified 
as authentic by 3ie Dallas 
County medical examiner’s 
office.

the only full-time mentor on
the sta:7If.

Goren Book Is
Now Available

Goren On P lay and 
■leiDefense”  by Charles H. 

Goren (published by
Doubleday & Company Nov. 
18th), written and designed
as a companion volume to 
"Goren’s Bridge Complete,”  
crowns the master’s career 
as the best-selling bridge 
author of all time.

The new volume ($9.95; 448

The note forms the basis of 
a $26 million libel and 
slander suit filed against 
Southwestern Bell.

“ The note was authentic, 
and we’ve certified it. This 
really just confirms our 
original ruling of suicide,”  
said Dr. Vincent DiMaio, 
associate medical examiner 
who handled the Gravitt 
investigation.

DiMaio said the note is the 
property of the family and is 
b e i^  returned to them.

Meanwhile Wednesday, 
Southwestern Bell confirmed 
that two of its employes dis
covered Gravitt’s hand
written note at his posh 
Dallas home. Gravitt died 
Oct. 17 of carbon monoxide

certification.
G ravitt’s suicide note 

paints a picture of 
h ig h - le v e l c o rp o ra te -  
political entanglement at 
Bell. The note is the basis of 
the suit filed by Gravitt’s 
family and former Bell ex
ecutive Ja mes Ashley.

Gravitt, 51, headed Bell’s 
Texas operation at the time 
of his suicide, which came 
amidst a sweeping internal 
investigation By the 
telephone company.

Southwestern Bell has 
since said that Gravitt was
implicated in the internal 
audit, although Gravitt’s

pages) emj^hasizes the in
tricacies of play — from 
counting to the subtleties of 
bridge-table psychology — 
covering point by point how 
tricks are won, timing
factors, objectives of play 

‘ ' noers.for declarer and defe_____
This encyclop^ic volume 
includes entirely new

poisoning.-
The telephone company 

contended, however, that its 
employes turned the note 
immediately over to the 
Gravitt family and felt “ any 
use of it was a decision for 
the family to make.”  ^

The family turned the note 
over to their attorney, who 
turned it over to DiMaio for

suicide note denies any 
wrongdoing.

The suit against Bell 
claims Gravitt was hounded 
to his death by the in
vestigation into alleged 
improper activities.

The suicide note attacks 
several high Bell officials 
and describes how they 
allegedly sought to influence 
politicans to obtain rate 
increases. It also contends 
the telephone company 
juggled its books to (H'ove the 
need for higher rates to city 
councils.

ANDERSON
MUSIC CO.
» I -Evorything In Music
Sine* 1927

113 Main Ph. 263-2491

quizzes, its own glossary and 
....................... 1 foian index in which all ^ m s  

of play and its variations are 
cross-referenced.

iCOLLEGE SHOWING

FEATURES

Attends Building 
Training School

fora perfect vacation

Frank Peters of Chaparral 
Contractors, Big Spritijg, has 
returned from Dallas, where 
he attended Delta Steel
Building Company’s basic ̂  
training school for design
and construction of metal 
building systems. Chaparral 
Contractors is the authorized 
Delta Builder for the Big 
Spring area.

the ultimate trip

STANLEY KUBRICK'S

20a : A  SPACE 
ODYSSET

I MOM SUPCR PANAVtSlON WCTROCOlOR Re UfMtad AitntB
LATE SHOW PRI. A SAT. NIGHT CALL FOR 

TITLE A TIME

SHE SINGS SHE YODELS 
SHE FIDDLES SHE'S COUNTRY

She's

TOKYO MATSU

From

Japan

And She's At The

COUNTRY DANCELAND
3704 W . Hwy. 80

Thursday, Nov. 21
Admission —  *3.00 Single —  *S.OO Couple 

For Reservations, Phene 267-9222

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
DR. J . GALE KILGORE And BAND

Adm ission - *2.00 Each  
U nescortsd  L a d iss  Adm ittsd F r s s  Friday

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) 
Southwestern Bell 

Telephone Co., releasing a 
lengthy statement today, 
said it is “ simply not true’ ’ 
that the company deceitfully 
solicits rates in Texas.

The Bell statement 
responded to what it calls 
“ malicious and libelous 
charges”  which “ have been 
levelled against South
western Bell and some 
executives in connection 
with a recent lawsuit filed in 
San Antonio.”

Ev«ry Thursday 
Night

7:30 P.M.

_ELK S
LO DGE
601 E. Marcy 
Benafit Elks 

Crippled Children's 
Hospital

RITZ THEATRE
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 5:00 RATED PG

Julie Andrews and Omar Sharif... 
together as only lovers worlds apart can be.

i T C presents m association with Je êl Productions Limited 
and Lorimar Productions inc

a 5lake Edipards film
Julie Omar 

AndreuTs Sharif

T a i^ in d
SDRci

w h o r* lo v *
grow aand 

paioion Oowart.

Panivisiofl* and Eailman Color Prmti tv Movitllt • oo Avco Emttisy rtleast '

R/70 THEATRE
Roted X

NOW SHOWING 
OPEN 7:15

ool thiiio
llhils

SImj jii.sl oj>os 
If fo kl
lilllo

ALLAN SHACKLETON PRESENTS

I
:iun rncdtnid i

... I lic  ssidosv
Sloftiog K IM  POPE with (MVIO KIRK IDA KLEIN OAVIO HOUSMAN onO MARIO FERGUSON

A iitn tv CHUCK V IN CEN T a monarch release in coior adults only

JET DRIVE-IN NOW SHOWING 
OFEN6::»0 RATED R 

ITOl’HI.E FEATURE

Vigilante, dty style -
ludge, ijudge, jury, and executioner.

A i'w m nnvt 
HNO Dt LAURUmn

CHARLES BRONSON
■ 4 aiKNAAi wipmu

‘‘DEATHWKUr 1
TtXNNICOUm I

H -IS- ............

PLliS 2nd FEATURE

A m m am o u nt  m l ia m  
omao Of LAUMNTNt

AL RUHNO 
"BERPICD"

( hv tiovornifjar

Think of 'll 
and the first 
comes to mind ii 
with platters ful 
luscious things 
traditional tur 
succulent v 
sauces, relishe 
creamy pies.

Thanksgiving 
usually a bigaff 
is your turn to i 
relatives to you 
year there are g 
lot of differen 
satisfy. A good 
case is to have t 
main dishes. In 
turkey, you ca 
chilled ham with 
grapefruit glaze.

Here are some 
for dressing up 
glazing the nam 
to make a festive 

CORNUCOPIA 
FOR TUR

1 pkg. cri»cent 
131/4 oz. cai

drained pineappi
2 cups cranben 
1/4 cup honey 
To make c

separate pastry
triangles and rc 
lighUislightly. Make 

aluminum foil a 
pastry so that d( 
wrapped aroun 
shape. Press 
overlapped edges 
form bottom of 
Roll upper e 
slightly. Lay 
together edges 
cooky sheet an< 
cording to pad 
tions. Cool and i
cones.

C om bine pi 
cranberries and 
saucepan. Cook u 
begin to pop. Re 
heat. Fill each 
with V4 to one-thi 
mixture.

GRAPEFRUl 
ANDGL/ 

110-pound ham 
3(jts. grapefrui 
whole cloves 
Place ham in rc 

add grapefruit 
marinate ovei 
refrigerator. Res 
grapefruit juice, 
the rest. Bake I 
degree oven 3 hoc 
from oven and < 
Score ham and 
cloves. Brush | 
ham and bake 1 I 
basting occasioi 
glaze. Serve culd. 

GRAPEFRUIT
1 cup packed c 

sugar
'/2 tsp. grated 

rind
i/i cup reserved 

juice
2 tbsps. prepare 
In small saw

together all ingre 
over low neat i 
dissolves. Bring

Sesame ! 
With Spir 
Is Differc

Toasted sess 
tossed with fres 
spinach gives s 
turn to a goi 
vegetable. 

l'*j lbs. fresh sp 
tsp. salt 

2 tbsps. h 
margarine 

2 tbsps, toa! 
sesame seed 

Cut off tough E 
spinach and 
thoroughly. Place 
a large saucepo 
the water that cl 
leaves; add salt, 
moderate heat, 
and turning wil 
handle fork as I 
just until tendei 
green. Turn into 
to drain; with 
scissors cut 1 
lengths. Reheat I 
butter. 'Turn In 
dish and sprii 
sesame seed. Mi 
vings.
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Thanksgiving Meals 
Start With Turkey

Think of Thanksgiving, 
and the first image that 
comes to mind is a tw le laid 
with platters full of the moat 
luscious things to eat: the 
traditional turkey, fresh 
succulent vegetables, 
sauces, relishes and rich 
creamy pies.

Thanksgiving dinner is 
usually a big affair. And if it 
is your turn to invite all the 
relatives to your home this 
vear there are going to be a 
lot of different tastes to 
satisfy. A good idea in this 
case is to have two different 
main dishes. In addition to 
turkey, you can serve a 
chilled ham with a tantilizing 
grapefruit glaze.

Here are some suggestions 
for dressing up the turkey, 
glazing the nam and recipes 
to make a festive meal.
CORNUCOPIA GARNISH 

FOR TURKEY
1 pkg. cri»cent rolls
13V4 oz. can crushed, 

drained pineapple
2 cups cranberries
V4 cup honey
To make cornucopias 

separate pastry dough into 
triangles and roll each out 
slighUy. Make cones from 
aluminum foil and place on 
pastry so that dougn can be 
wrapped around in cone 
shape. Press together 
overlapped edges of dough to 
form bottom of cornucopia. 
Roll upper edge back 
slightly. Lay pressed 
together edges down on 
cook^ sheet and bake ac
cording to package direc
tions. Cool and remove foil 
cones.

C om bine p in ea p p le , 
cranberries and honey in 
saucepan. Cook until berries 
begin to pop. Remove from 
heat. Fill each cornucopia 
with V4 to one-third cup fruit 
mixture.

GRAPEFRUIT HAM 
ANDGLAZE 

110-pound ham 
3ats.
whole cloves
Place ham in roasting pan, 

add grapefruit juice and 
marinate overnight in 
refrigerator. Reserve ‘/i cup 
grapefruit juice, drain off 
the rest. Bake ham in 325 
degree oven 3 hours, remove 
from oven and cut off fat. 
Score ham and stud with 
cloves. Brush glaze over 
ham and bake 1 hour longer 
basting occasionally with 
glaze. Serve cold.

GRAPEFRUIT GLAZE
1 cup packed dark brown 

sugar
tsp. grated grapefruit

rind
'/i cup reserved grapefruit 

juice
2 tbsps. prepared mustard
In small saucepan mix

together all ingredients. Stir 
over low neat until sugar 
^ssolves. Bring to boil:

3qts. grapefruit juice

simmer 3 minutes.
SAUSAGE CORN 

BREAD DRESSING 
2 cups chopped celery 
V4 cup chopped onion 
V4 cup butter
1 9-inch pan corn bread, 

coarsely crumbled 
8 cups dry bread cubes 
1'/̂ lb. pork sausage meat, 

cooked, crumbled and 
drained

1 tsp. sage 
•Vtsp. pepper
2 eggs, b^ten 
1̂ 4 cups water 
Sufficient for 16 to 18 lb.

turkey and 2-qt. casserole. 
Saute celery and onion in 
butter until tender. Combine 
corn bread, bread cubes, 
sausage, sage and pepper in 
very large bowl. Add celery 
and onion, mixing lightly. 
Add eggs and water, tossing 
lightly. Lightly stuff turkey. 
Roast according to standard 
roasting direction. Baste 
with melted butter. Cook 
remaining dressing in 
covered casserole ouring 
last 45 minutes of roasting 
time.

CHEESE-SAUCED ONIONS 
1̂ 4 lbs. small white onions, 

peeled
10-oz. pkg. frozen green 

peas
2 tnsps. butter 
2 tbsps. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
V4 tsp. paprika 
1 and l-3rd cups milk

cup shredded Swis.« 
cheese

FESTIVE TURKEY 
. . . with fruited cornucopias

2 tbsps. grated Parmesan 
cheese

l-3rd cup chopped pimento 
pimento

Grated Parmesan cheese 
Cook onions, covered, in 

enough boiling salted water 
to cover, 20 minutes. (Two 1- 
Ib. jars of sweet whole onions 
may be used.) Add peas and 
continue to cook until both 
are tender, about 5 minutes. 
In V /2 qt. saucepan, melt 
butter, blend in Hour, salt, 
mustard and paprika. Cook 
over low heat until mixture 
is smooth. Remove from 
heat. Stir in milk and heat to 
boiling, stirring constantly. 
Boil and stir one minute. 
Remove from heat and stir 
in cheeses until melted. Stir 
in pimento. To serve drain 
onions and peas thoroughly 
and transfer to casserole and 
pour hot cheese sauce over 
top. Sprinkle with additional 
cheese and chopped 
pimento.

ORANGE YAM BOATS
8 medium yams 
■4 cup butter 
■/k cup orange juice 
i/k cup firmly packed light 

brown sugar
1 tbsp. orange peel
2 tsp. salt
Miniature marshmallows 
Scrub and trim yams. 

Cook potatoes in salted 
boiling water to cover until 
tender, or bake in 
preheated oven (425 
degrees) for 40 minutes. 
Split lengthwise and scoop 

' pulp from shells into mixing

GRAPEFRUIT GLAZED HAM 
. . .  for second main dish

bowl reserving 8 to 10 halves. 
Add butter, orange juice, 
sugar, peel and salt. Beat 
until fluffy. Pile about >/̂ cup 
mixture lightly into eacn 
potato shell half. Garnish 
with marshmallows. Place 
in baking pan and cover with 
foil. Return to oven 20 or 25 
minutes or until heated 
through.

PINEAPPLE CRANBERRY- 
FROZEN SALAD

2 8-ounce packages cream 
cheese

1 16-ounce can frozen 
orange juice

1 cup coarsely broken 
pecans

1 can (1 pound, 4 ounces), 
crushed pineapple, drained

1 pound can whole cran
berry sauce, mashed.

.Place softened cheese in a 
mixing bowl and gradually 
blend in orange juice. Beat 
until mixture is soft and 
fluffy. Fold in pecans, 
pineapple, and cranberry 
^ c e .  Spoon mixture into 
individual molds or into a 
large mold and several in
dividual molds. Freeze until 
hard. When ready to serve 
•dip mold into lukewarm 
water, tap to loosen and 
invert on cold platter and 
serve immediately.

Jelled Salad 
Vegetables

A spectacular vegetable 
salad, low in calories and 
highly nutritious is this jelled 
dish that accompanies any 
meat dish whether beef, 
ham, fowl or fish.

JELLED SALAD
1 jar diced beets
2 cups cold water
1 package (6-oz.) lemon 

flavor gelatin
l-3rdcup vinegar
3 tbsps. sugar
4  tsp. salt
2 cups shredded green 

cabbage
1 cup (8-oz.) cottage 

cheese
cup salad dressing

Drain liquid from beets 
and add enough water to 
make one cup liquid. Heat 
until hot. Add gelatin and stir 
until dissoIvecT Stir in water, 
vin^ar, sugar and salt. Chill 
until slightly thickened. Fold 
in beets, cabbage, cottage 
cheese and salad dressing. 
Spoon into a 12x7-12x2-in^ 
pan. Chill until set. Cut into a 
2'/ix3-inch servings. Serve on 
crisp salad greens with salad 
dressing. Serves 12.

Holy Inspires 
Pasta Hiash

Most hash is made with 
potatoes, unless it's a Texas 
variety which has rice, of 
course. But if it’s inspired by 
Italy, the hash will have 
macaroni

Since macaroni and cheese 
are such favorites, they will 
certainly continue to be 
when beef joins the team, 
adding a complete protein to 
the dish.

l.«f lover beet to be ground 
for this dish can come from 
the last of a roast cooked on 
the rotisserie or Sunday's 
roast cooked in the oven. It 
might be from a pot-roast or 
iusl ground beef which has 
been cooke<l, says Reba 
Staggs, meat authority.

ITALISH BEEF HASH 
2 cups ground cooked beef 
2 tbsps. butter or 

margarine 
2 tbsps. flour 
1 cup meat stock or water 
1 tsp. Wore hestersh ire 

sauce
Salt and pepper

cup macaroni, cooked 
=̂4 cup grated American 

cheese

Melt butter or margarine 
in a saucepan and blend in 
flour. Gradually add meat 
stock or water and cook, 
stirring constantly until 
thickened. Add Wor- 
chestershire sauce and 
season with salt and pepper. 
Combine ground beef, 
cooked macaroni and white 
sauce and pour into a 
greased 1-quart casserole. 
Sprinkle with grated cheese 
and bake in a moderate oven 
(350 degree F.) 30 minutes. 4 
servings.

B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d
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Dried Fruit, Nuts 
Make Fruit Fixins'
The first Thanksgiving 

was a grateful celebration 
and a hearty feast before therty
cold, lean days of winter set 
in. “ Fruit Fixin’s’’ are a 
harvest of dried fruits and 
nuts that combine a touch of 
tradition with an exotic 
blend of ingredients. The 
apricots, figs and diced dates 
may not have been available 
to the Pilgrims, but they did 
have to prepare basic items 
that would keep well 
throughout the winter. 
“ Fruit Fixin’s’ ’ can be 
stored in a glass jar with a 
tight-fitting lid and nibbled 
as is or made into candy 
balls. They also make a tasty 
filling for cookies and tarts 
to top off your holiday turkey 
dinner.

FRUIT FIX IN ’S 
>/̂ lb. pitted prunes 
■/̂ lb. dried apricots 
■/̂ lb. stemless figs 
2 8-oz. packages diced 

dates (or whole dates, cut 
up)

1 lb. seedless raisins 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
'/i tsp. cloves
Force all fruits and nuts 

through the coarse blade of a 
food chopper. Add spices 
and mix well. Makes ap
proximately 1 quart of 
mixture.

FRUIT CANDY BALLS 
Roll Fruit Fixin’s into 

balls. Roll l-3rd in powdered 
sugar, l-3rd in cocoa and 
leave l-3rd plain. An 
unusual, delicious tasting, 
Thanks^ving candy.

Deviled Beets 
Good Relish

A tart and tasty addition to 
a meal is deviled beets that 
is almost like a hot relish.

DEVILED BEETS 
1-lb. can diced beefs 
3 tbsps. butter or 

margarine
2 tbsps. prepared mustard 
2 tbsps. honey 
1 tsp. Worchester sauce 

_  Hept beets in their liquid; 
drain. Over low heat stir 
together the remaining 
ingredients until blended; 
add drained beets and 
reheat. Makes four or five 
servings.

formed. C3iill at least 1 Hour.
NOTE: The above recipe 

makes enough dough for a 
two-crust pie. Use half of 
dough at a time for any of the 
following. (The other half 
may be frozen for future use 
or may be used to make a 
second item.)

FILLED COOKIES
Roll out dough on a well- 

floured board. Cut 2-2>/̂ -inch 
rounds. Place a spoonful of 
Fruit Fixin ’ s (may be 
thinned with orange juice if 
looser consistency is 
desired) on >/i of circles. 
Cover -  with remaining 
rounds and crimp around to 
seal. Prick top. Bake on a 

eased cookie sheet at 375 
egrees until lightlv 

browned. May be cut in half 
and sprinkled with powdered 
sugar.

TARTS
Roll out dough and cut to 

line individual tart pans. 
Bake at 425 degrees until 
lightly browned. Cool 
slightly and remove from 
pan. Fill with a spoonful of 
Fruit Fixin’s. When cool, top 
with a dab of sour cream and 
a sprinkling of nutmeg. 
Again, a softer mixture can 
be obtained by mixing with a 
small amount of orange 
juice. The use of lemon juice 
with a small amount of 
brown sugar is also an in
teresting, different flavor.

FRUIT TOPPED 
COOKIES

Roll out dough and cut into 
2-inch rounds or squares. 
Depress cento* with tip of

finger after placing on 
greased cookie sheet. Fill 
depression with slightly 
thinned Fruit Fixin’s. Bake 
at 375 degrees until lightly 
browned. Sprinkle with 
powdered sugar.

SWIRL COOKIES 
Roll out dough to form a 

rectangle. Spread slightly 
thinned Fruit Fixin’s over 
dough (thin layer). Roll jelly 
roll fashion, starting with 
long end. Cut into *^-inch 
lengths and place a cut side 
down on a greased baking 
sheet. Bake at 375 degrees 
until lightly browned. 
Sprinkle with powdered 
sugar.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

I m p er ia l
ŜUGAR

QUICK OISSOIVMG
PASTRIES

Forcookies, tarts and other 
pastries, use your favorite 
pastry recipe or the 
following basic dough:

1 stick butter (salted)
1 cup flour 
3 tbsps. sugar 
>/it cup small curd creamed 

cottage cheese 
Combine sugar and flour. 

Cut butter into mixture until 
it resembles coarse meal. 
Add cottage cheese and mix 
with a fork until dough is

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

Corter's Furniture
202 Scurry

Save 25^
on America^ favorite.

*■ . - r r V ,

Sesame Seed 
With Spinach 
Is Different

Toasted sesame seed 
tossed with freshly cooked 
spinach gives an oriental 
turn to a good, green 
vegetable.

1 ■*! lbs. fresh spinach
tsp. salt

2 tbsps. butter or 
margarine

2 tbsps. toasted white 
sesame seed

C^t off tough stems from 
spinach and wash 
thoroughly. Place spinach in 
a large saucepot with just 
the water that clings to the 
leaves; add salt. Cook over 
moderate heat, uncovered 
and turning with a long- 
handle fork as leaves will, 
just until tender and still 
green. Turn into a colander 
to drain; with a kitclicn 
scissors cut into short 
lengths. Reheat briefly with 
butter. Turn into serving 
dish and sprinkle with 
sesame seed. Makes 4 ser
vings.

Sonta Writes 
Your Child Or Grandchild 

A Letter!
That's right a lattar addrossod 

parsonally to your fovorlto child on 
North Polo Stationary. Santa tolls 
him how ovoryono at tho North Polo 
Is doing, and oil about proparatlons 
for his famous onco a yoar riflo. Sond 
$1.23 por child toi

D A r Intorprisos 
P.O. eO x 30443 

HoOston, Tokos 77000 

Childs Namos 
Addross

Since 1897,
Jell-0 Brand Gelatin has been 
an American institution. Last year, two and 
a half billion servings of Jell-0 Gelatin were sold.

Through the years, we’ve worked 
hard to make Jell-0 the brand name it’s l)ecome.
A t General F(X)ds, vve spend a lot of time (leveloping new flavors.
Making Jell-0 Gelatin taste even lietter. Making it dissolve easier And hold 
a mold lietter. And Jell-0 Cilelatin is still one of the least expensive desserts 
you can serve.

Even today, there’s only one real Jell-0 Brand Gelatin.
Clip the coupon below and save 25<P on America’s favorite.

T ) make something good, start with something g<K)d. S ts r t  W ith Jo lH K
Jail OIhb r^-AlcrcMl i*f TirnenU Footij* <\»n*Dnition.



C an ’t C arry  It A lone
•The recent world food conference in Rome w u  not 

mgiMcted to produce dramatic reeults, and in thia 
tvapect it din not diuppoint. The chief hope of the 
^ itU I con ^ ve  was to foctis attention upon the global 
nature of the problem, to obtain assent from all 
tmarters that there must be an active concern toward 
alleviating starvation.

STfuT”

the acme of asininity' in contending that United 
States is responsible, at least in part, for the world’s 
monetary and food crises. "By the wav of 
reparation for damage caused the world with the 
devaluation of its currency, the United States 
should allocate a significant portion of food it

^ n d e r f u
Like the cliche "peace, it’s 

we can now agree that “ food, it'is short.”

:^>ie proposal, however, does offer relatively Im
mediate h m , namd]^the establisiment of a wwld

icy Too ‘ . .  -  . • j  -

prochices toward covering the needs of those 
countries that do not have enough to pay,”  he 
declared.

rohabUitate itself is one of the 
chief reasons the United States Was obliged to devalue

our country has the capacity 
and the know-how topnxhice excess food and food, but 
it cannot be expected to bear the world’s burden alone. 
The strain upon its finances and upon its land 
and water resources would be too great. In the 
name m humanity, we can do out part and 
more, but we cannot do it all.

TV Inquisitions

A round  T h e  R im
M a r j  C a rp e n le r

wnergencyTood pool. Presumably, this would furnish 
n  instrument for prompt action, within established 
laidelines, for atUcking hunger in famine rav^ed  
Snds. This brii«s up the next and crucial point: who 
ifill supply the f ^  reserves, or, stated another way, 
who wUl pay for this?
•* Alberton Vignes, the Argentine delegate, attained

PresidentFord’s appeal to consumers to c 
use of sugar ought to rind ready cooperation.

The unconscionable rocketing of sugar prices is

Cut Down On Sugar
il to consumers to cut down on

enough to gain compliance with the suggestim. More 
than that, people of the United States use much too

much sugar,as many doctors and dentists will attest. 
The average consumption of sugar in this country has 
risen to around 100pounds per capita.

Both our pocketbooks and health will be better by 
letting more of that sugar sit on the shelves.

We are sadly approaching the day 
when no highly intelligent person 
will want to oecome a top leader in 
our land. Not if we are going to have 
nationally televised inquisitions into 
everything each person has ever 
done.

My
Answer

Billy Graham

jM W H W iW -  »l?t>|uuo>NHU

What does the Bible say about 
•^health and long life here on 
t*earth? As I recall, it’s tied to the 
•.'way we honor our parents. But 
i  what if you disobeyed them and 

gave them a rough time? M.M.
<  Here’s the quote you refer to, 
ilxodus 20:12: “ Honor your father 
and your mother, that you may have 
a long good life in the land the Lord 
our God will give you.”  This is 
nown as the first commandment 

with promise.
I think some Bible commentators 

assume that the promise was not 
personal ixit national; that is, the 
ration’s days were to be long upon 
the land, if the citizens generally 
were obedient children. This, o f 
course, could,not be applied to the 
same words inRphesians 6:2.

But the other approach is to say 
that (lerhaps in the ol^ order, that is, 
before the revelation of Christ, 
obedient and respectful children did 
have the promise of long life here on 
earth. After all, there were ha clear 
indications the land beyond d^ath
anyway. We assume then that fitiql 

corresponding.obraience had a 
temporal reward.

The real answer lies in the fact 
that God governs by general not 
universal laws. He has so structured 
our emotional and physical well
being. that to honor parents builds 
the sort of environment in which 
interpersonal relationships prosper, 
and long life can be expected.

I read nowhere in the Scripture

\ ' KEEP W  EYES ON T W  SHAPY'bOOKWG CHARAC7BRINIHE W . '
................................  ..... .......................... ............. . ■■■■..■■■■■■— I—

(with dhe exception) that certain 
sins are impossible of forgiveness. 
Therefore''^, you should seek 
forgiveness, and move on to a proper 
relationship noW. making up in 
whatever way you eqn for lost time.

Supplies Overdrawn

Some Are Slow Payers

John Cunniff __

#E»berf N o ^ k

: ; W A S H I N G ’r O N  -  Behind the 
outrageously overblown slurs on 
American Jews by Gen. George 
Brown, is sober, well-justified 
concern at the Pentagon over the 
2^ain of ever more costly military 
tid to Israel at the time of growing 
eongr^ional resistance to defense 
ipending.

secrecy, it is known that ap
proximately 100 of these miracle 
missile-launchers were rushed to' 
Israel.

V ACCORDINGLY, the general’s 
Nunt warning at Duke University 
^ t  month that Israel’s iitfluence in 
the U.S. Coraress is “ so strong you 
Wouldn’t believe it”  had a solid 
foundation. Leaving aside his

Eatuitous, untrue and grossly of- 
naive crack about American Jews 

owning “ the banks in this countp', 
(he newspapers,”  Brown’s warning 
gbout Israel’s control over the U.S. 
Congress is reflected in the vast 
Wansfer of scarce military supplies 
Ip Israel.

HIGHLY QUAUFIED militai^ 
officials tdd us privately that this 
drain of the newest U.S. anti-tank 
weapon threatened “ training 
problems”  in the U.S. Army by 
causing shortages of the missile 
launcher. But when we asked for an 
official statement on the alleged 
shortfall, the Pentagon’s official 
spokesman hedged, saying onl 

;re had been 
verse
conducted by our Army

thad been “ no apparent ad- 
impact on individual training 

icted by our Army schools

NEW YORK (AP ) — Busi
nessmen long ago found that 
one way of surviving lean 
t im e ^ N is  to  use somebody’s 
else’s money, mainly that of 
a supplier. Just delay the 
payment a month or so and 
you benefit from an interest- 
free loan.

Some of the best names in 
American industry have be
come slow payers when 
pinched. Some people claim 
Uncle Sam do^  the same 
thing. And based on 
relatively high delinquency 
figures on loans, individuals 
are aware of the practice.

The art or science Of con
serving and using money 
wisely during a combined 
in fla t ion-recession-tight

can benefit from the use of 
automatic transfer accoonts, 
bank wire systems and 
electronic transfer arrange
ments to speed transactions.

In addition, it advised:
—Review the need of 

cashiers at various office 
and plant sites.

—Tighten due dates for all 
sales, and strengthen credit 
collections.

—Reconsider the e f
fectiveness and rate (tf cash 
discounts to induce early 
payment.

—Tighten up on errors* in 
billing which slow collec
tions.

—Reduce delays in filling 
................... dll

money period is far more 
ale

•I PENTAGON concern reached a 
{eak  just after the $2.2 billion U.S. 
,»)r lift of desperately needed 
qiilitary equipment to Israel during 
j^id after the fourth Arab-Israen 
^ r  in October 1973.
•vOne result of that resupply line for 
Mrael is this shocking fact: late 
‘dM)del M-60 tanks airufted out of 
^ S .  military depots in West Ger
many and flown to the Mideast 
Battlefield have still not been 
rsplaced in the American arsenal a 
Aill year later.

Along with half the supply of TOW 
launchers, Israel also obtained 2,000 
actual TOW warheads, about 25 per 
cent of the entire U.S. stock. But 
warheads are far easio* to produce 
than the launcher itself.

THERE ARE OTHER examples 
of the dangerous drawdown of 
American military capabilities 
forced on the Pentagon by the 
Octobo* war. For instance, the Air 
Force today is short of the small 
percentage of F-4 fighter aircraft — 
the mainstay of Israel’s air force — 
that is equipped with extremely 
costly electronic counter measures 
(ECM). “ A high percentage of the 
very small number of these aircraft 
we had went to Israel,”  a Pentagon 
official told us.

complex than using other 
people’s funds, however, as 
IS indicated by an advisory to 
clients this month by Coop
ers & Lybrand, an ac
counting firm.

The firm lists three goals 
that cash-conscious com
panies should seek these 
days: acceleration of cash 
receipts, the accumulation 
and wise investment of cash 
for growth and yield, and a 
de|ay in cash payouts.

BierateTo accei cash
receipts it suggested to
clients that most bu sinesses

orders so that the bill will 
arrive sooner.

—Provide preaddressed 
return envelopes with in
voices to encourage quick 
payment.

—Re-evaluate customer 
and product mix so as to 
emphasize sales with fastest 
cash conversion.

These are some tactics 
recommended for delaying 
cash payouts and increasing 
payables:

—Curtail product lines; 
avoid r^lenishing slow- 
moving, highcost items.

—Use the supplier’s in
ventory instead of your own. 
Buy only what you need

•!ALL TOLD, some 600 American 
(anks — both M-60s and M-48s — 
•fere rushed to Israel. That was 
Mmost 10 per cent of the entire 
American tank force. With a 
groductiGii line running thn at a 
■tore 30 a month, thanks to 
<Singr^ionally-impos^ budget 
Mstraints, that drawdown of Uie 
American arsenal to aid Israel ate 
0̂  nearly two years of capacity 
pfoductioa

a

Religion Is No 
Longer Free

*Gets Nervous At Times’

Dr. G. C. Thosfeson

" Potentially more damaginiiw for 
me U.S. was the airlift of nearly one- 
tialf of the entire supply of the highly 
Spphisticated TOW anti-tank 
nluMile, the famous wire-guided, . -guided
tank killer. Although precise 
numbers are shrouded in military

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The president of the nation’s 
Roman Catholic bishops told 
the opening of their annual 
meeting Monday that 
“ religion no longer is truly 
free”  for many Americans.

John Cardinal Krol of 
Philadelphia said that in 
effect maiw families have 
been denied the r i^ t  to have 
religion includeti in their 
children’s education.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 am
80 years old and in very good 
health. However 1 do get
nervous at times and wish 
there was some simple 
remedy I could take to calm 
me down.

1 remember years ago
people would take spirits of 
ammonia (probably a
spoonful). I sometimes take 
aspirin or seltzer or coffee, 
all of which do not seem to 
hell

SSSSjr
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elp.
My doctor has given me

Kills to be taken every four 
ours for nerves, but I don’t

have the trouble that often, 
just spells of restlessness or 
excitement or worry.

I was told to take a glass of 
sherry or other wine each 
morning or night. Not for 
nerves, but Tor ^neral 
purposes at my age. Do you 
advise that ? — G.B.

You call it nervousness; 
I’d apply the term “ oc
casional anxiety,”  which is 
not unusual in older folks. 
Some can have a chronic 
anxiety, have it all the time, 
and some psychiatric help 
can be n e«d^  to assuage 
that.

But you have just oc- 
j lcasional spells, which is a 

much more common 
situation and doesn’t call for 
any drastic treatment.

Oldsters do not tolerate 
continuous sedation well, so I 
don’t recommend that. I do 
suggest something to help 
you over these spells.

Coffee or other 
stimulants may do the 
opposite of what you desire 
— may make you tense and 
accentuate the anxiety. So. 
instead, take a drink of 
warm or hot milk or a 
coffee substitute.

As to wine, that is being 
used more and more in 
nursing homes (for exam
ple) to perk up appetites. I 
think two or three small 
glasses on your edgy days 
would be all right am would 
help you. Well worth a try.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: 
Would you please answer 
this question for us? We 
recognize many physical 
traits common to both tnen 
and women, but there is 
something puzzling us. What 
purpose do nipples serve on 
men?—J.P. andN.M.

They don’t serve any 
known purpose. Just useless 
appendages, evidently. As to 
why they are there at all, 1 
can’ t give you any 
satisfactory answer, only a 
guess.

You are doubtless familiar 
with the fact that genes

It ’s really getting kind of 
ridiculous and almost to this point.

QUESTION: *'Uia you ever uve 
your Mother a Mother’s Day gift?” 

ANSWER: “ Well, yes, I thought it
was the thing to do.”

QUESTION: “ Why? Did you have
ulterior motives when you bought it? 
What years did you buy one? Did you 
spend mo-e money than your 
brothers and sisters? Did you think 
this would get you some special 
favors within the family?” 

ANSWER: “ Well, uh,uh. . .”  
QUEISTION: “ Hurry and answer 

the question. We need this in
formation today. This is an im
portant question. And I have another 
question here. Did you really rob a 
bird’s nest of four eggs when you 
were nine years old? ”

ANSWER: “ Yes, I did.”  
QUES'nON: “ That shows moral 

decadence at an early age. Did you 
also try to drown your neighbor’s 
cat?”

ANSWER:“ I don’t think I did that. 
But I did “ sic”  our dog on the cat.” 

QUESTION: “ Cruelty. Cruelty. 
You are establishing an upsetting 
trend. Were you often late to 
school?**

ANSWER: “ I remember being 
tardy some. I don’t know how of
ten.”

QUESTION

keens imnrooer records. I ■«« 
upset to proceed. I relinquish nty 
q l iM U o n s  to  the other committee;

' " N E w '^ Q U E S ’n O N E R ;  “ Did you, 
push your little sister in a mud; 
puddle on the way home f r ^ .  
school? Later, when in college, did, 
you take part in burning your ' 
fetters on the football field of the.
rival team?” . •

ANSWER: “ I can’t reniemter; 
about the mud. Yes, on the football, 
field.”   ̂ :

. j & r H o ' s s ’ ;
But I have received even 
disturbing inftx'mation. Did you hide; 
your report card from y(xir father, 
the third six weeks in the eighth; 
grad?”

ANSWER: “ Was that the year I, 
failed arithmetic?”

QUESTION: “ Stop the
proceedings. 'This candidate m i^ t 
cheat on his income tax and then he 
wouldn’t even know how to properly 
add it up. I simply cannot go on. I 
move for a rece^. All of this new, 
vital information has clouded the 
entire issue. We must have a clear 
record. I’m not sure this man can 
even be recommended for further 
study. Turn it over to a sub
committee for further investigation 
immediately. This is crucial. Refer 
the next candidate please.”

“ What do you mean. We have no 
more candidates."IIUI C voiivsivaovfe..**.
‘You’ re thinking about considering 
ne? Oh no, not that. Anything but 
that. I ’m not qualified. Call

Not only slow, but Senator Bloombottom, please.
on

That Word Again

Art BuchwalcJ

WASHINGTON -  Everywhere I 
travel in this great land I am asked 
the same question about the 
economy: “ Why doesn’ t the 
government do something?”  The 
answer, as everyone in Washington 
knows, is that the government 
doesn’t know what to do.

were no tomorrow.”
“ It would be a good thing if they 

did,”  I agreed.

immediately, if that is 
feasible.

—Negotiate better terms 
on purcHises, especially 
where delivery or con
struction delays are an
ticipated.

—Review tax options that 
will permit you to defer tax 
payouts; that is, through 
possible changes in in
ventory accounting and 
depreciation schedules.

— R e v ie w  in su ran ce  
coverage, including the 
timing of premium 
payments and the possible 
availabili^ of loans.

—Provide employes in 
executive and employe 
compensation plans with 
noncash, d e fen d  benefits, 
instead of immediate cash

I WAS talking to my friend 
Baradash, a high government of
ficial, the other day.

“ The price of meat should go down 
next month,”  he said.

“ That’s good.”
“ No, that’s bad. I f  meat goes 

down, the cattlemen are going to get 
sore and shoot their calves. You see, 
thej ■

“ IT ALSO could be a bad thing. If 
Americans don’t spend as if there 
were no tomorrow, people will lose 
their jobs, and then they won’t be 
able to buy new automobiles. If we 
don’t sell any automobiles in this 
country, we’re going to have a real 
recession, and then we’ll have to 
raise taxes to take care of all the 
people who are out of work.”

I, you represent the 
snT there anythira 
in do to stave on

ano

“ IT COULD be good if we could 
hold the line on meat so wages in 
other industries would not go up. The 
real problem is fertilizer. There’s a 
shortage of fertilizer because there 
is a shortage of oil. Of course, Saudi 
Arabia and the United Arab 
Emirates cut the price of their oil 
last week.”

“ That’s good.”

“ BARADASH, 
government. Isn’ 
you people can 
disaster?”

“ Well, I ’m wearing my WIN 
button, aren’t I?”  he said.

“ That’s good,”  I said.
“ No,”  he replied. “ That’s bad. 

The damn thing cost me a buck, and 
it keeps making holes in my suits.”

Smaller Income 
Tax Is Assured

payouts.
As for obtaining 

keeping it invested while still
for obtaining cash and

available for sudden, needs, 
the accounting Nrm 
suggested:

—Invest short-term cash 
in money market institutions 
that pwmit unrestricted 
investment and withdrawal. 
Mutual funds which invest in 
bank certificates of deposit 
and high-grade commercial 
paper are possibilities.

—Offer new or Treasury 
shares to stockholders in
stead of dividends.

“ NOT REALLY. At the same Ume 
they cut the price of oil they raised 
taxes on the oil companies, and it 
may cost us more for oil now than it 
did before.”

“ That’s bad.”
“ And then we can’t forget the coal 

strike in this country, can we?”  
“ You’re really a joy to talk to, 

Baradash.”
“ Things ara i’t all that bad,”  he 

said. “ Interest rates are going 
down.”

“ That’s good.”  I brightened up. 
“ IT WON’T solve our inflation

problem, though. If money is easier 
to get, prices will probably go up
again.

“ That’s bad.”
“ The important thing is that this 

country has been consuming too 
much. We’ve got to get people to 
conserve and not spend as if there

OTTAWA (A P ) — 
Canadians will pay less 
taxes on their incomes but 
more on alcohol, tobacco and 
big cars accot^ing to the 
budget announced by Prime 
Minister P ierre Elliott 
Trudeau’s. Liberal gover
nment.

Corporation taxes also will 
be increased, but taxes on 
construction materials are 
being lowered.

The budget announced 
Monday night is virtually the 
same one that failed to pass 
last May, bringing down 
Trudeau’s government and 
forcing new elections. The 
Liberals didn’ t have a 
majority then, but they won 
one in the July election, so 
adoption of the budget is as
sured.

m tiitninifi iiiijiiawi

Letters To The
determine the charac
teristics of an individual. 
While the genes are present 
from the moment of con
ception, they do not alwa^ 
Lake full effect until later in 
life, sometimes several 
years later.

In childhood a girl’s nip
ples are of no specific use. it 
IS only after the child begins 
to mature that in a girl the 
female hormone, estrogen, 
becomes more plentiful and 
the breast develops. It is 
hormone stimulation that, in 
due time, causes the female 
breast to produce milk.

But that’s about as far as I 
can go in the way of con
jecture.

Dr. Dr. Thosteson: A year 
ago my gynecologist told me 
that my bladder had fallen 
and he said I might need an 
operation. How will I know 
when the fallen bladder is bad 
enough to be operated on? I 
am 53 and in good condition 
-H .S

The things to watch for are 
any bulging into the vaginal 
opening, or urinary
freauency or infection
(which would be indicated by 
a burning sensation when 
urinating). Or ask for your 
doctor’s advice when you are 
having your periodic pelvic 
examination.

Dear Editor:
“ Congress shall make no law 

respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise th e r^ : or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press.”

This excerpt form the first 
amendment to the United States Bill 
of R i^ts, was established as a 
sideline for a new nation and as an 
implement toward a free and just 
democracy. With the exception of 
former vice i^ id e n t  Spiro Agnew, 
Congress has* yet to attempt to in
tervene with its statutes.

Now, a new situation has arisen in 
our fair city known as, “ The Raid of 
the G.I. Forum.”  An outstanding 
and reputable organization «  
goodwill and dedicated to the 
proposition that they will sell liquor, 
regardless of state and city or
dinances. At the time of this writing, 
no charges are pendiing for reasons 
known only to the guardians of the 
law, and a possible oversight in 
disciplinary measures due to 
political influences.

Another stepping stone arose as an 
editorial by an avid supporter of this 
organization, printed on Nov. 18, 
condemning the editor on this

placement of new stories concerning 
the G.I. Forum. To degrade a free- 
press within its own pages is a 
priviledge we are entitl^ to, but to 
insult the news media in hopes of 
gaining front page coverage is a 
direct imposition to the afore
mentioned bill, by an individual.

There are numerous charitable 
organizati(xis throughout this great 
land of ours, which are doing con
siderably to help mankind, without 
trying to manipulate the press into 
giving them free publicity. Perhaps 
sincerity and belief in their ob
jectives prohibited them from 
stooping to these standards.

To violate the law is deplorable 
and to correct the situation is still 
the law, but to insult others for 
ulterior motives is childish. Finally, 
if I nmy be permitted tooverstep the 
boundaries of immaturity, permit 
me to state that if I were editor, vnur 
next front page story would 
p roba^  appear in the comic sec
tion of this newspaper, unless 
courtesy and respect were shown by 
all concerned.

A U R E L IA N O  
DELGADO, JR.

M O R E N O

A  Devotion For Today , . .
“ Am I my brother’s keeper?”  (Genesis 4:9)

PRAYER; Dear Father of all mandkind, forgive us for our 
unconcern. Help us to accept our responsibility toward others. 
May we show them by deeds as well as words 
Amen.

that we care.
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PORK LOIN Lean Loin End Cut
4 to5 lb s. avg.

CHUCK ROAST B I. . .C V .
U SD A  Choice Beet

RIB EYE STEAK U SD A  Choice Beef 9 7 9  
......................  Lb. b

STOVE TOP
STUFFING MIX

LINDSAY

ipeOlives
M e d iu m
Pitted

300
CAN

PrlcM
Eltoctiv*
Nov. 21, 22, 23, 1974

CHEESE ................
SWISS CHEESE
SOURCREAM ........
ORAHAM READY PIE CRUST 
CHICKEN BROTH 
MARSHMALLOW CREAM 
SNAP-E-TOM COCKTAIL 
CHOCOLATE FLAVORED CHIPS 
MARSHMALLOWS CHOC. MAXI 
MIXED NUTS 
MINCE MEAT 
PITTED DATES 
PECANS
LAWN LEAP W/TIES

F O O D W A Y
DISCOUNT FOODS

ARM ROAST 

LINK SAUSAGE Oscar Meyer |
..............  Lb. I

PIN EAPPU  
UPSIDEDOWN CAKE

r > r t l  t p n .

DEL MONTE

PUM PKIN
16
OZ.

CANS
FOR

O f  5T

TAYLOR

ICHABLIS FIFTH

LEJON _________
CHAMPAGNES 9 0 9  COLD DUCK FIFTH

MOGEN DAVID

WINES . FIFTH

Almaden

Mt. Wines half gal. I

(Liquor Prices Elective Only at 
Stores having Liquor Depts

AMERICAN SIN^I^ 

KOUNTRY FRESH

8 0Z
JOHNŜ T̂ ^

SWEET^S^^

K R ^1302
1002

KRAFT
1LB

TOMS<j<JTT

BOROE^^

ORiOM̂ D̂ Y

HALVES OR PIECES EL̂ I|I

K,m|^L|

SEEDLESS RAISINS 
PIE CRUST MIX 
EAQLE BRAND MILK 
CORNBREAD MIX 
AEROWAX LIOUID 
MILK
HOT COCO CHOC. 
TURKEY QRAVY MIX 
S.O.S. PADS 
PEACHES 
AIRWICK-SOLIDS 
PINEAPPLE
CHEESE LINKS ....
CINNAMON ROLLS

\ . ..

n c
BETTY CROCK^ ^

“ T O  4W
KOUNTRYFRE||1

ttoz 1.05
•‘'“Kht in

CARNATION MAR

2SC

.. Koz 07(
KIMBELL HALVES OR

....................... soz 2/t1
DEL MONTE SLICED OR

KRAFT ALL VARIET^

j / i i

F O O D W A Y  C O U P O N
KOUNTRY FRESH

IBUTTER
With S-29 coupon

Good OfXy Bt Foodway. On« p«f 
coupon. on« p«r FamMy 
SxpirM Nov. 23, 1974

LB.

Reg.98c

F O O D W A Y  C O U P O N
GUDIOLA

FLOUR
Sugary Sam

YAM S
With S-53 coupon

Oood only at Food««y. ona p 
coupon, ona par FamWy 
« Expiraa Nov 23. 1974

Reg. 1.92

F O O D W A Y  C O U P O N F O O D W A Y  C O U P O N
KOUNTRY FRESH.0N6H0RNiHEESE

I With S-26 coupon..... T

Half Moon 10 OZ. DEL MONTE

ITUNA
With S-39 Coupon

6’/i OZ.

2i89
Oood only at Foodway. Ona par 

coupon, ona par Family 
Expiraa Nov 23, 1974

Reg.95i Oood only al Foodway. Two par 
coupon, two por family 
Ex^as r>ov. 23. 1974

Reg. 57* ea.

M RS. SM ITH S

Pumpkin 
Pies 26 OZ.

F O O D W A Y  C O U P O N F O O D W A Y  C O U P O N
M.G.A. 2 OZ. Stems & Pieces

MUSHROOMSfitn
With S-25 Coupon...................................... W W  R  B

Oood only at Foodwiy. Sl> par 
coupon, ain par FamHy 
Eapirat Nov 23. 1*74

Reg 4 FOR $1

SWIFT

CHIU
With S-26 Coupon

24 OZ.

BIRDSEYE
VEGETABLES

OLESOUTH
PIE SHELLS

INTERNATIONAL 1002.

2*9 inch

wiabMin
Reg 95«

Oood only at Foodway. ona p 
coupon, ona par FamMy 
Expiraa Nov 23. 1974

Trophy
Strawberries................soz.

WHOLESUN
I ORANGE JUICE

ore-

T A N G ER IN ES

LB. LB.

CELERY A PPLES
RED OR GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS

LB.
BAG

BANANAS
EXTRA
FANCY

LB.

r r .

GRAPES
RED

EMPEROR

LB.
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HOLD KOUNTRY

C A U LIFLO W ER
10 Ox.

FOR

NIBLETS

CORN
12 0Z. 
CANS

FOR

KIMBELL

16
OZ.

CANS

FOR

[ v & u n t t g i

10 02.

KOLD KOUNTRY

BROCCOLI
SPEARS

FOR

NO

ir BEST FOOD BUYS IN TOWN
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Galley Received Fair MISHAPS
S a few ^  

Colelge Park
parking lot, 

Joe Horton

Dreary Future Foreseen 
By Economist E. Janeway

Trail, Attorneys Say
and

BOSTON (AP) — Is it pos
sible that some crimes may 

’ be so heavily publicized that 
no defendant can get a fair 
trial?

Two prominent lawyers 
say yes.

Is the case of Lt. William 
L. Galley Jr., such a case?

. They say no.
“ I think Galley got as fair a 

trial as anyb<^y gets for 
committing a crime of that 
kind and being court- 
martialed,”  said Harvard 
Law Prof. Alan Dershowitz, 
a noted civil liberties expert.

“ The jury reacted against 
publicity,”  said criminal 
attorney F. Lee Bailey of 
Boston.

Bailey and Dershowitz 
commented on Galley’s case 
and several others like it 
after being asked for their 
views on the question of a 
fair trial in cases that get 
extensive, nationwide news 
coverage. Also asked to 
comment on the topic was 
Robert Meserve, a Boston 
lawyer and former president 
of the American Bar 
Association.

NOBODY KNOWS
The three said discussion 

of prejudicial publicity 
inevitably comes down to 
what jurors think, and 
nobody knows much about 
that. Are jurors honest about 
their prejudices when ex
amined before selection? If 
not confined, do they obey 
the judge’s instructions not 
to read newspapers or listen 
to radio and television news 
about their case?

“ The average juror,”  said 
Bailey, “ is announcing his 
willii^ness to be with the 
government.”

Bailey won a new trial, and 
eventual acquittal, for Dr. 
Sam Sheppard, accused of 
murdering his wife, on the 
grounds me celebrated 1954 
trial in Gleveland had been a 
circus, poisoned by local 
press clamor against the 
defendant. Bailey himself 
was censured by the 
Massachusetts Supreme 
Gourt in 1972 for, among 
other thin^, out-of-court 
statements in a New Jersey 
case.

Recalling the Sheppard 
case, Bailey said: “ In the 
retrial the first jurors, if 
we’d had them, would have 
voted to convict again.

" ’The best juror i  ̂the onp 
who savs: ‘Sure, I read the 
paper, but I will decide the 
case on the evidence,” ’ said 
Bailey. ‘ I would keep him, 
unless he knows something 
specific about an alleged 
confession, etc., whose 
admissibility into evidence is

Richard Nixon’s gang being 
tried by blacks and uberals 
in the District of Golumbia,”  
said Dershowitz.

He thought it would have 
been “ a lot fairer”  to have 
moved the trial to “ a district 
oi Marvland where it (the 
1972 election) was very 
close, and where you had a 
mixture of whites and 
blacks.”

A majority of the

Watergate coverup jury is 
black.

“ I would have moved the 
trial to another city not so 
fired up,”  said Bailey.

Moving a trial is one way 
to assure a fair trial, as 
Bailey notes in summing up 
a judge’s options:

“ Have a thorough voir dire 
examination to gc^- rid of 
those jurors who- are 
prejudiced. Second, move or

delay the trial. Third, try die 
case — and if you can assign 
unfairness, reverse the 
conviction and try it again or 
oismiss It, as in me Bobby 
Seale case in Gonnecticut.

“ Let the man go un
punished. This is the price 
society pays.”

Black Panther leader 
Seale was charged with, 
among other things, kid
naping resulting in death.

3900 Gornell. parked 
vehicle that left the scene; 
4:45 p.m. Tuesday.

Fourth and Gregg: Dean 
G am pb ell, South land 
Apartments, Building 27A, 
Apt. 4, and Amelia Gonzales, 
1321 Mesquite; 10:28' a.m. 
Tuesday.

ATLANTA, 
America is

Ga. (AP ) -
approaching »  
lat could inakedepression that 

the slump of the 1930s “ seem 
like a tea party,”  says 

>t Jane

THEFTS

economist Eliot Janeway.
“ Before this is over, no 

American is going to live 
high on the hog,”  ne told a 
Georgia State University 
audience Tuesday.

The United States is in a 
race against time to forestall 
a depression, said Janeway, 
author of numerous books onWestward Ho, 3500 W 

Highway reported theft of a economics, 
blanket; value, $6. . friends, ’ he

White's reported theft <rf sa«d “ Europeans and the 
three revolvers including Japanese are lined up four 
one .38, and two .22 calibre; square with the oil countries, 
value$187.85. ^  regard Israel as our

f$lend, but respect them for 
looking out for them
selves—and question us for 
not looking after ourselves.”

Janeway also said he did 
not think President Ford 
should have left the country 
during an economic crisis.

He said there is no way to 
escape a depression if the 
Middle East countries 
maintain the high price of 
oil. United States should 
demand a 50 per cent cut in 
oil prices, he said.

Jury Holds For
Defendant

A nine-man.
Jury answered seven sp«iM
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of the defendant ,
the 118th District Cwrt trial 
of the civil case of Waltei 
Morgan, individually *nd oij 
behalf of his minor soi^ 
Daniel Lee Morgan vs. Floy({ 
LeeMcMurray. •

The plaintiffs sought 
$75,000 in damages sirffwetf 
by Danid as a ® %
motorcycle “ c®****"^?^^?* 
and Runnels on July 18,1971J

In other 118th 
Court action, jury selection 
began this morning in m^ 
civil case of 0. L. Burns vs# 
Texas Indemnity Corp., % 
Workman’s Compensation 
suit. ^

SAFEW AY
in iiiiiiiiH ^

U S D A
CHOICE

to be argued. Then I 
would excuse him; he just
can’t put that knowledge 
aside.

“ In my own experience, if 
a juror disregards the 
judge’s instructions — in a 
case where the jury is not
locked up — and reads about 
the trial, the other jurors
turn on him and say: ‘You’re 
going beyond the rules.’”  

Meserve thought the 
empaneling of the Watergate 
coverup jury as well as the 
jury in New York which 
acquitted former U.S. Atty. 
(jren. John Mitchell and 
former Commerce Secretary 
Maurice Stans on non- 
Watergate charges required 
‘to some degree an act of

faith, a belief that people will 
to be hones

apparently, the jurors who 
might allow that fact to

Tuence their decision.’
The jury now hearing the 

W ater^te coverup trial is 
confin^ where news of the 
trial cannot reach it and 
possibly a ffect its 
deliberations.

Nonetheless, U.S. District 
Court Judge John Sirica 
sIxMild have moved the trial 
from Washington to insure 
an impartial Jury, Bailey 
and Dershowitz said.

N O T H i^ P P Y
^Tm not happy seeing
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Safeway feature^ USQA  
C h o ice G rade H eavy 
Beef, trimmed cloae to 
give you more good eat> 
ing fo r your m oriey! 
Exceee fat and bone are 
rem oved b efo re  the  
meat ie weighed to give 
you full value.

GUARANTEE ^
If evtr 0 purchoM ol Softw«y Mm I 
fadt to pieoM lot ony reouxi whot- 
soever, just tel us. We will refund ; ;  
your money promptly, rourteously.
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Standing Rib Roast 0 )
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(Standing Rib Roast $129\
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Safeway Meats are Guaranteedt
mi’

Sirloin Steak 
T-Bone Steak 
Top Sirloin Steak 
New York Steak

Premium Ground Beef Q fi^
PrMkly e r* * # !  NavaHwIt — Lk.

USDA Cka ic* OrwU* 
H*«w ■••e i«iu

• r  wrap U lo  StMk. USDA *
Chalcw erwAw Heavy la a f  U la  — U .
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Naavy le a f  U la  — U

■aaalats Slriw . USDA 
Ckaica Heavy la a f  U la

Beef 49<
Beef For Stew 'stixst -.. ’1“ 
Boneless Roast
Round Tip Roast‘%x>s:;sr-u ’1“ 
Tenderloin Roast

smp, sm. emm smwm m
Large ‘A’ Eggs
■rMkfeot OaiNO. Oreda 'A*. Safeway Special!

(

—Dozen
(lim it 2 wMi $7.S0 tr  man pardNna axciwdins 

dfvoteoi. AddHUnal Itamt al rafulor pelet.)

Fruit Cocktail
Tewa He«s*. DDlleleao!

Safeway Special!

Wolf Chili
without I mus. Testyl

Safeway Special!

[<i

Can Biscuits
Mrs. Wrlebt's. Counud

Safeway Special!

10-Ct. 14
Con

do their best to he honest 
citizens. 1 think that’s 
ju s t i f ie d ,  sp eak in g  
generally.”

DILEMMA
There is a dilemma here, 

Meserve said. “ It seems to 
me that generally speaking, 
you can’t find jurors quite 
frequently who are in
telligent people who don’t 
know something about most 
matters that come before 
them—or haven’t at least 
formulated a sort of opinion 
about matters of the type 
that come before them.”

Dershowitz says he is sure i 
that, human nature being 
what it is, some jurors 
disregard judges’ in
structions. “ I don’t Uiink you 
can completely count on it 
being an airtight system. 
There are many problems 
with the jury system, and it’s 
such an important system I 
wouldn’t want to tamper 
with it.”

The Watergate coverup 
jury, Dershowitz said, 
presents a “ mixed picture”  
for the defense.

“ The fact that all these ju
rors know of the President’s 
pardon (o f Richard Nixon) is 
a tremendous advantage. 
'The judge refused to strike,
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With Two Moat Pattlos 

Mado With C h ill Or Smoko 
Sauco  And Chooto

Best Burger Circle J Drive In

Sugar-Free Soda Pop 
Could Slide In Price

1200 E. 4th Call In Ordars 
CLOSED ON SUNDAY

267-2770

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
(AP) — Relief may be in 
sight for sugar-free soda 
dnnkers, who have been 
forced to swallow price hikes 
caused largely by the sky- 
high cost of sugar.

Chinks have begun to 
appear in the beverage in
dustry's tractttion of level
pricing—charging the same 
for regular s^t drinks and 
their sugar-free “ cousins," 
although the cost of sac
charine or other substitutes 
now is nowhere near the cost 
of sugar.

Thomas F. Baker, 
executive vice president of 
the National Soft Drink 
Association, said after the

regi
ices in Dallas, Chicago and

close of an Industry con
vention Wednesday that diet 
sodas already were being 
sold below regular so^

ew York.
Baker denied the industry 

has been profiteering on diet 
drinks. Other executives and 
bottlers interviewed at the 
convention said consumer 
resistance was spurring the 
trend to split-level pricing.

The trend got a boost 
earlier this month when 
Donald M. Kendall, chair
man of the PepsiCo Inc., told 
the Council on Wage and 
Price Stability that Pep
siCo ’ s company-owned 
plants no longer would auto

matically raise the price (rf 
Diet Pepsi with PepsiCola.

However, Kendall’s state
ment, which caught his own 
company by surprise, also 
underscored the aifficulty of 
discussing prices in the 
industry. Pepsi owns only 35 
of its 509 bottling plants.

Wholesale prices of Pepsi 
and the other leading brands 
are set by bottlers who hold 
franchises but operate in- 
deiwndently.

Coca-Cola, the leader in 
the 96.2 billion industry, has 
not followed Pepsi’s lead. 
But several Coke bottlers at 
the convention said they 
have begun split-pricing.
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs,, Nov. 21. 1974

Thornton Wins Battle 
To Remove ABC Chief
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) -  

Dallas banker R. L. Thor
nton Jr. has won his six- 
months-long fight to remove 
former state police in
telligence chief C. N. 
Humphreys Jr. as ad
ministrator of the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission.

Humphreys, 51, retired 
Wednesday, effective Dec. 1, 
after commissioner Joe 
Burkett of Kerrville joined 
Thornton’s request for his 
resignation.

m m I c o ■ r%n

Tom Gordon of Abilene said 
Humphreys had been doing a 
goqd job but was un- 
'dermined by bad publicity 
from Thornton’s attacks. He 
said Humphreys had been 
offered a 'lower echelon 
position in the ABC but 
turned it down.

NO CRITICISM 
Thornton, who contends 

Humphreys was in
competent, had moved at 
virtually every commission 
meeting since May to fire 
Humphreys but never got a 
second for his motion.
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He made his motion again 
behind closed doors 
Tuesday. It never came to a 
vote. Burkett cashed in a 
long-stamling promise by 
Humphreys to c^it if Burkett 
ever asked him to.

Kenneth Cook, Hum
phreys’ top assistant, will be. 
acting administrator but 
earlier had announced plans 
to retire in about a month.

Humphreys wad* director 
of the Texas Department of 
F^iblic Safety’s intelligence 
section when he was hired in 
1968 to clean up the scandal- 
rocked agency, then called 
the Texas Liquor Control 
Board.

The ABC operates with 
about 600 people, mainly 
field enforcement officers 
and liquor tax collectors, and 
has a 17 million annual 
budget. Gordon said it 
collects $3 million a week in 
taxes.

Burkett told reporters that 
Humphreys had done only a 
“ fair job”  as administrator.

“ Honest, yes, but as an ad
ministrator, he lacked a 
whole lot of being the ad
ministrator for this job,”  
Burkett said.

“ In my judgement, our 
situation as an agency for 
the last 12 months has been 
d e te r io r a t in g — m orale, 
efficiency, the works. I 
personally concluded that 
some change had to be made 
for the go(^ of the agency,”  
he added.

Gordon said the 
widespread news coverage 
since May of Thornton’s 
attacks on Humphreys at 
commission meetings and 
elsewhere “ has been detri
mental to this agency and 
certainly has not b ^  to 
Mr. Humphreys’ benefit. His 
effectiveness has been 
nullified because of it.”

Humphreys revealed his 
resignation at the start of his 
schooled testimony before 
the House Liquor Regulation 
Subcommittee.

NO SECOND
“ I was shocked, and the 

committee was shocked at 
what transpired because 
throughout the testimony 
there has been no criticism 
of the administration of the 
Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission. In fact, we have
heard nothing but praises,’

“  ik
bardino, D-San Antonio, the
said Frank Lom-Rep.

subcommittee chairman.
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Humphreys told reporters 
that Burkett rem inds him 
that “ if I ever felt you 
needed to resign or retire, 
you said all I have to do is 
ask you. Now I ’m asking.”

Earlier, Gordon was asked 
by a committee member if 

/he thought Humphreys was 
performing adequately.

“ I think Mr. Humphr^s is 
doing a good job,”  he said.

Gordon told the committee 
there is nobody coming up ' 
within the ABC organization 
to take over the ad
ministrator’s pob on a per
manent basis, and the 
commission would have to go 
outside the agency’s ranks to 
find the right man.

Thornton has roasted him 
at commission meetings for 
being insufficiently prepared 
to answer questions about 
agency operations.

Earlier this year, at the 
ABC’s request, Atty. Gen. 
Jotm Hill’s staff investiuted 
allegations that field in
spectors in Dallas had ‘ 
submitted fraudulent travel 
expense accounts.

But Hill reported there 
were no provable cases of 
misconduct.

Thornton also criticized 
Humphreys for submitting to ‘ 
the governor and the legisla- ■ 
ture a proposed budget that 
includes a pay raise for 
himself. Humphreys said the , 
raise was in line with those 
sought by other agencies and 
had the approval ^  Burkett.

Cook was questioned by 
the House subcommittee 
about changes he would 
make in the ABC.

“ Several. I ’m from the old 
school, and I believe [^r- 
sonally in people working 
from 8 to 5.”

He explained that he had 
told Humphreys of “ flagrant 
abuse ... late to work early to 
leave”  on the part of ABC 
employes.

Meeting Lures 
Ray Farebee

0
Kay Farabee, elected state 

senator from the 30th district 
in the Nov. 5 election, was in 
Austin all of last week for the 
pre-session leg is la tiv e  
conference sponsored by the 
Lyndon B. Johnson School of 
Public Affairs at the 
University of Texas.

The conference dealt with 
orientation, rules and

[irocedures of the 
egislature, finance and 
many other problems.

Farabee, a Democrat from 
Wichita Falls, will take 
office next Jan. 15, suc
ceeding Jack Hightower, 
Vernon, who was elected to 
the Congress.
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12-B Big Spring (Texot) Harold, Thurt., Nov. 21,1974 Tipsy Squires With 
Custard For Dessert

t

TRADITIONAL AMERICAN dessert called Tipsy Sauire or Tipsy Parson has a 
modern version in this goodie made with sherry-soaked pie-sliced apples in a smooth 
vanilla sauce which is spooned over squares of freshly baked yellow cake. Toasted 
slivered almonds are sprinkled on top to give crispy texture and added flavor.

Out ol 11h‘ hui. luisll im 
colonial kitclwas came m..ii> 
ol the dishes the tns| 
American set Hers luid en 
joyed in their old homes in 
Englaivl. Among the more 
festive desserts, nsn.illy 
served only on special <k'- 
casions. was thi- delight I ul 
concoction originally c.illed 
Trille. lint soon known on 
this continent as 'tipsy 
S(|Uire or Tipsy Parson. 
Made with a mixtureot plain 
cake. Iriiit. custard. slM-iry, 
cre.im and nuts. Tipsy 
S<|uire graced many an 
elegant dinner talile. iii the 
iMispitahle plantation tvMises 
ot the South.

As an unusual yet truly 
.American dessert to lop oti 
the traditional least. Tipsy 
Sijuire is an especially good 
choice. It is festive yet light, 
and has the added idvantage 
of being chilled so it can be 
served any time — right 
after the main course, or 
several hours later with tea 
or coffee.

In this modern version, 
called Tipsy Squares, the 
recipe calls for time-saving 
ingredients that help to keep 
holiday cooking to a 
minimum. Canne«l pie-sliced 
apples, those same apple 
slices you use tor making 
pies, cake mix .ind packaged 
vanilla pudding .ill cut down 
on tedious prep.ii dion and 
cleaning up. Yef i 'h* com
pleted dessert is eve y bit as 
delicious as those sei red two

centuries ago. Here is the 
recipe.

TIPSY SQUARES 
1 pkg. yellow cake mi'
■j teaspoon almoivi ex

tract
1 lb. 4 oz. can pie-slued 

applies, well drained 
cup light brown sug.e 

*4 cup sherry
1=*4 oz. pkg. vanilla p id- 

ding
2*4 cups milk 
Toasted, slivered almei Is 
Prepare cake aceordii lo 

package dirtvtions ad i ng 
almond extraet lo haiiei. 
Bake in a lit" \ tt" x 2" ke

• pan. While cake is cooling, 
combine apples. Inoxii 
sugar and sherry m mixing 
bowl an<l blend well. Allow 
apples lo stand in sue.ir 
mixture about one Imi li
st ir ring oce.ision.i l ly .
Combine pudding and milk 
in saucepan. Cook and stir 
over medium Ik m I until 
mixture comes to a Ixiil. .Add 
apples and sugar mixture 
and blend well. Cool slightly. 
To serve, cut cake into 
squares and spoon warm 
apple mixture over top. It 
desired, garnish w ith toasted 
almonds.

Corned Brisket 
For Sandwiches
Cook corned beef and 

you’ ll have w-onderful meat 
for several meals. Beef 
brisket, cuts from the round 
and other cuts may be 
corned. Corned beef can be 
served hot as an entree with 
vegetables or as a sandwich. 
Chilled, it goes well with 
potato or macaroni salad, as 
an accent for cold meat 
platters or again, as a 
sandwich.

Some meat processors are 
making corned brisket so 
tender it can be roasted, 
maintains Reba Staggs,- 
meat authority.

However, much of the 
corned beef is still of the less- 
tender type which must be 
covered with water and

simmered until tender.
Add no salt to corned beef 

when simmering in water, 
for “ corned”  means cured in 
brine, a salf solution. 
Simmering temperature is 
185 degrees F. which is below 
boiling.

Corned beef usually comes 
in sizes of four to six pounds. 
The time per pound for 
cooking is 40 to 50 minutes or 
a total of 3 to 4 hours when 
cooking in water. Keeping 
the temperature below 
boiling will cause less 
shrinkage and make carving 
easier. Cooling the cornea 
beef in the cooking liquid 
makes the meat more juicy.

-  and leaving walls about V4-I f i r t l O V G r  inch thick. Combine
reserved crumbs. 2 cupe

4 4  ,  I __£ chopped meat loaf, 2 cans (8M o o t LO Q l in  ounces each) tomato sauce
with mushrooms and 1 cup 
shredded Cheddar cheese.^ Q n c lw ic n o s  Place each roll bottom on

I.«ftover meat loaf beefs |oa( mixture. Replace tope, 
up these easy foil-wrapped bring foil up and seal tightly, 
sandwiches. Place bundles on baking

Cut 6 French rolls length- shegt, bake at 375 F. for 29 
wise in half; scoop out minutes. Makes six servings, 
bottoms, reserving crumbs

I JAY'S I AGEE FOOD STORE
1201 11th Place 267-1071 

TN U RSD AY-FR ID AY -SATU RD AY

SPECIALS
Cokes 6 Bottles, Plus Deposit . . .  8 8 ‘
Cigarettes All Brands 55‘
Texos Pecans Fresh Crop. Lb. 8 9 '
Fresh Roasted Peanuts lb . .59̂  
Winesap Apples Lb. ..  2 9 '
Sausage 1 .8 9
Bologna , , .............. I J Q
Hamburger Fresh Ground, Lb. . . .  9 9 ' 
Butterball Turkeys swift s, lb . 79^

Banquet, Frozen, Pumpkin i L A c '  
P i e s  Mincemeat, Apple, 2GOZ., Ea. O  e  *

• o

f t .

\ r j s J S l T Y  FAIR.
Velvety Shevelva* Robes
The most comfortable  w a y  to stay pretty 
as a picture at night-time . . . Vanity Fair's 
S h e iv e iva  of Dacron po lyester  is m a c h in e  
w a s h a b le  and dryoble .
a. Coronat ion Robe in True n a v y ,  c laret  or

la g u n a ,  contrast ing co l lar  and  cuffs 2 B . 0 0
b. Mondrin style Robe in red p lush ,  plum ,

spruce ,  w e d ^ e w o o d ,  2 B . 0 0  short version in
t

red
p lu sh , sp ruce ,  plum 21 .00

c. Funnel  n e c k  Robe in la g u n a ,  red plush or
plum 2 7 .0 0 . Short version in red plush  
lag u n a  22.00
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on the workFs

instant coffee.

T O  T H (  O f  A L I O .  Thn mupen 
e*i> M  sn iy sx tHte«l
F»r s«scff»ed Is i

pf4v»ded '••pen •% i t
ct̂ rtl frtm Ctttnmtr tn ■v'-bsst 
tf Htttd mtrrbtnditt 6r«af tf 
p m  hast ft stMS pf mtr
e h s« i« tu  (p ( t u t ' c s u p t s t  stfe

tipst he stieen tn i«eutit 
t sH u 't  Ip « p « ^ r  «M i »H

'jeup*tit sabun l̂le# sGtHipiien i 
*td t< r^ H tM  npi

P> •HSti •etl I t  t ftn o tS  
C i i p t M  s ' t  n tM lrtm tt 'ib lu  t «>1 
A l l  it v st  It pilSubilt^, It ItA  
't c l ’H 'e t  t '  lirtG iu  It itq tirtd
Cv«t<>mtr «*«tt ptr s"i M>tt tai
t f  't i l t ^ p t i t A .  p 't t t a t  t t t i i  
ittttmtfl t ’ '"Rtl te th* tttsdf 
Cempsny, Inc . t* 0 B s i t>90 fim  
C>fj tt f OtTtr lO f l  t s ly  tt
U 9 a I iM d  I tewpt" ptf (snuty 
f  t p i r e t  i e n e  20. 1B Y 9

Save 4 0 9  on 
a6oz.or10oz. 
jar of 
Nescafe"^  
Instant Coffee

STORE COUPON
S4«t.


